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Stellingen
1.

Bij volwassenen is het energie-gehalte van voedingsmiddelen niet van invloed
opdeontwikkelingvansmaakvoorkeuren(ditproefschrift).

2.

Volwassenen leren niette compenserenvoor verschillen inenergie-inhoudvan
voedingsmiddelen (ditproefschrift).

3.

Hedonische responsies verkregen in het laboratorium met de 'taste-and-spit'
test overschatten de optimale concentraties van smaakcomponenten in
voedingsmiddelen (o.a.ditproefschrift).

4.

Likingisadynamic process {o.a.ditproefschrift).

5.

Youeatwhatyou like,butcometo likewhatyoueat (ditproefschrift; PJRogers
&DJMelain 'Yourfood:Whosechoice?', 1992,Chapter2, pp.26-36).

6.

Waaromiets lekker is,ismoeilijkeraantegevendanwaaromiets nietlekkeris.

7.

Een bevinding in lijn van de verwachting is makkelijker te publiceren dan een
bevindingdiehier lijnrechttegenoverstaat.

8.

Het verstandigst is hij die weet wat hij niet weet (Socrates, 470-399 voor
Christus).

9.

Veel GSM-gebruikers zijn niet op de hoogte van het spreekwoord: 'Sprekenis
zilver, zwijgenisgoud'.

10. Competitie volleybal is apart voor mannen en vrouwen. Dat dit ook bij bridge
hetgevalis,isopmerkelijk.

Stellingenbehorende bijhet proefschrift
Preferenceandsatiety
Short- andlong-termstudiesonfoodacceptance, appetitecontrolandfoodintake
LiesbethH.Zandstra.Wageningen,26april2000.
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Abstract
Preferenceandsatiety.Short-and long-termstudies onfoodacceptance,
appetitecontrolandfoodintake.
Ph.D.-thesisbyLiesbeth H.Zandstra,DivisionofHumanNutrition& Epidemiology,
Wageningen University, Wageningen, theNetheriands. April26, 2000.
This thesis describes experiments studying the impact of nutritionally modified
foods onfood acceptance and appetite control.The major outcomes ofthe studies
relateto (1) predictive validity of laboratory sensory tests onfood consumption, (2)
effects of macronutrient and energy content manipulations on long-term food
acceptance and appetite control, and (3) effects of repeated food consumption,
variety and changes in pleasantness on long-term food acceptance and food
intake. On the basis of the studies in this thesis we conclude that laboratory
hedonic ratings collected after the taste-and-spit test tend to overestimate the
optimal preferred concentration of taste substances in foods. Also, adults do not
readily learn or express compensation for a reduced-energy food after repeated
experience with the food under realistic eating conditions. Finally, repeated
exposure to foods can lead to changes in liking over time. Liking can either
increase or decrease following repeated consumption.Whether liking increases or
decreases with exposure depends on the sensory properties of foods, the type of
food product,theavailability ofdifferent varieties offoods, andthe context inwhich
the foods are consumed. This implies that reduced-energy foods with initial good
acceptance may, over time, sustain or even increase in their acceptance. The
development of palatable reduced-energy foods shouldtherefore beencouraged in
order to increase their initial acceptance and, as a consequence, their use and
acceptance onthelonger-term.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
in the Netherlands as well as in other industrialised countries, there is still a
discrepancy between dietary recommendations and actualfood consumption. Most
people have a higher intake of (saturated) fat and a lower fruit and vegetable
consumption than recommended, which is of concern given their links with
cardiovascular diseases (Lichtenstein ef a/., 1998; Kushi ef a/., 1985), obesity
(Bolton&Woodward, 1994;Seidell,1995)and cancer (Potter, 1996;WCRF, 1997).
In recent years governmental and public health organizations have therefore
actively promoted dietary recommendations, for example to increase consumption
of fruit and vegetables and to reduce fat intake (Dutch Nutrition Council, 1986;
Riedstra et ai, 1993; Ministerie van VWS, 1998). Although there have been
changes in total fat intake since the publication of the official recommendations in
1986 (Dutch Nutrition Council, 1986), further changes are needed to meet
recommendations.
Over the period 1988-1998 the mean percentage of energy derived from fat
declined inparallelwithtotalenergyfrom 40%to 36%,which isonly slightly higher
than the recommended upper level of 35% of energy intake (Voedingscentrum,
1998). However, the mean percentage of energy derived from saturated fat
remained relatively unchanged at 16%and 14%(range 12-15%) in 1988 and 1998
respectively, still well above the recommended 10% of energy intake
(Voedingscentrum, 1998). Furthermore,the meanfruit and vegetable consumption
declined by 10%over the period 1988-1998 to a mean consumption of 1piece of
fruit and 90-130 g of vegatables per day, which does not meet the recommended
consumption of two pieces of fruit and 150-200 g of vegetables per day
(Voedingscentrum, 1998).
Inorderto more effectively stimulate people to change their diettowards current
dietary recommendations, a better understanding of why and in what way people
choose their foods is needed.This understanding is of importance for both health
professionals and product marketeers. Health professionals need insight into
factors determining food choice and dietary patterns for the development of more
effective nutrition education programmes. For product marketeers a better
understanding in food choice processes is needed to develop appropriate
strategies in marketing and advertising, and to develop modified or new food
productswhichmeetthepreferences anddietary needsofconsumers.
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Foodchoice
Food choices, and hence nutrition behaviour, are determined by a large range of
potential factors. Shepherd (1985) developed a model to illustrate the different
factors influencing consumers' food choice and food intake. This framework
includes three dimensions related to (1) the food (e.g. energy content), (2) the
person making the food choice (e.g. experience, beliefs), and (3) the external
economic and social environment in which the choice is made (e.g. price,
availability). Two main factors related to food choice are the sensory perception of
physical-chemical properties of foods and the physiological effects of foods
(Shepherd, 1988).Thesetwofactors arethecentralfocus ofthisthesis:preference,
the individual's hedonic evaluation of sensory perception of foods, and satiety, a
state and/or process related to the physiological effects of foods. The learned
association betweenpreference andsatiety isofparticular interest.
Mechanisms ofacquisitionoffoodpreferencesandaversions
Several researchers suggested that (dis)likes of foods can be formed through a
learned association of the contexts and physiological consequences of ingesting
foods withthe sensory characteristics ofthose foods (Pelchat & Rozin, 1982; Kern
et al., 1993; Mela, 1995; Zellner et a/., 1983; Booth et al., 1982). The clearest
example of this type of learning is the conditioned taste aversion, which results
when ingestion of a food is followed by a negative postingestive consequence,
such as nausea or illness. This learned taste aversion usually requires only one
exposure to the food, and, as a result, the food may be avoided for many years
(Pelchat & Rozin, 1982). Inasimilar butprobably more subtle way, preferences for
foods may be acquired when associations are formed between the sensory
characteristics and positive postingestive consequences of foods, such as those
after consuming highenergyfoods (Kernefal.,1993; Booth eral.,1982).The latter
association provides a mechanism bywhich people develop likesfor energy-dense
foods. Figure 1.1 shows a schematic representation of relevant factors influencing
theacquisition ofpreferences.
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Social,economic, cultural
andattitudinalfactors

Foodselection

'Mere exposure'?

Currentstate/ Context
Physiological
Perceived appropriateness
(e.g.frequency, situation)

Food consumption

Reinforcement (+/-)
Postingestive (e.g.satiety, nausea)
Sensory properties
Social
Situational (e.g.freedomofchoice)

Sensory preference (+/-)
Liking/ Pleasantness
Desire-to-eat
Boredom
Genetic predisposition
Figure 1.1Schematic representation of factorsinfluencing the acquisition of sensory
preferences, basedonMela (1995).
Possible implications of acquisition of food preferences on food acceptance
andfoodintake
The associative learning processes have potentially important implications for the
long-term use and acceptance of reduced-energy foods. Reduced-energy foods
should theoretically enable a lower consumption of energy and/or fat and sugar in
the diet, in line with current dietary recommendations. The use of reduced-energy
foods might therefore assist in managing weight control and the prevention of
obesity and nutrition related diseases. The latter is of particular importance given
the strong increases in the prevalence of obesity over the last 15 years (Seidell,
1995).
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Reduced-energy foods usually have a reduced fat and/or sugar content and
contain substances that mimic the sensory attributes of fat and carbohydrates.
From this point of view, long-term acceptance of reduced-energy foods may
decrease over time, since the rewarding properties (e.g. via satiety or metabolic
effects) of these foods may be lower than their higher energy counterparts. As a
consequence, despite initially high acceptance, consumers might be less likely to
continue to like and use these reduced-energy foods over longer periods of time.
The short-term regulation of food intake might also be affected by acquired
associations between energy content of foods and their sensory characteristics
(Shaffer &Tepper, 1994; Booth eta/., 1982; Booth et a/., 1976).The effectiveness
of the use of reduced-energy foods over longer periods of time will depend on the
precision of the food intake regulation. At present, the understanding of these
issues is incomplete. It is therefore important to investigate the effects of energy
manipulations offoods on long-termfood acceptance, regulation offood intakeand
appetitecontrol.
The associative learning processes may also underlie so-called 'mere exposure'
effects. The mechanism of 'mere exposure' was originally proposed by Zajonc
(1968),who suggested that mereexposure to a stimulus was a sufficient condition
for enhancement of one's attitude toward that stimulus. This hypothesis has
received support by afew food-related studies which found that mere exposure to
new foods in particular leads to increased liking (Pliner, 1982; Stang, 1974;
Crandall, 1984). Highfrequency orextended exposuretofoods may, however, also
lead to adecrease in liking and,as a result, a lowerfood acceptance (Porcherot &
Issanchou, 1998;Ye&Van Raaij, 1997).Towhat extent repeated exposure affects
food acceptance may depend on the duration and intensity of exposure, eating
context, availability of different varieties of particular foods, the degree of freedom
of choice, andthe initial pleasantness ofthefoods consumed. Longer-term studies
ontheeffects of repeated exposure, variety and changes in pleasantness on longtermfoodacceptability andfoodintakearelacking.
Aimsofthisthesis
This thesis was part of an EU-project, entitled 'Understanding and improving the
selection and acceptance of foods for health promotion'. The overall objective of
this EU-projectwastoenhance understanding and achievement ofshort- and longterm consumer acceptance of food products which can specifically contribute to
meet current dietary goals. The focus was on consumer and food characteristics
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associated with the selection, continued acceptance, and dietary implications of a
range of nutritionally modified alternatives to traditional food and ingredients. Four
participants were involved inthe project: Institute of Food Research, Reading, UK;
University of Helsinki, Helsinki, Finland; Norwegian Food Research Institute
MATFORSK,As, Norway;Wageningen University,Wageningen,the Netherlands.
The studies conducted inthe Netherlands were a blend of short- and long-term
laboratory and in-home trials, on food preferences and on short-term regulation of
food intake.These studies aredescribed inChapters 2-7 ofthis thesis (Table 1.1).
In Chapter 8 we discuss the main findings, conclusions and implications of the
studiesdescribed intheprecedingchapters.
Thisthesis hasthefollowing objectives:
1. To investigate the predictive validity of laboratory sensory tests relative to food
consumption.
2. To investigatethe effects of repeatedfood consumption,variety and changes in
pleasantness onlong-termfoodacceptance andfoodintake.
3. To investigatetheeffects of macronutrientandenergy content manipulations on
long-termfoodacceptance andappetitecontrol.
Table 1.1 Summaryofsetting, periodandfocusofthestudiesdescribedinthisthesis.

Chapter 2
Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 6
Chapter 7

Setting

Period

Focus

In-lab
In-lab

Short-term
Short-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term
Long-term

Food preference
Short-term regulation offood intake

In-lab
In-home
In-home
In-home

Food preference
Food preference
Short-term regulation offood intake
Food preference (conditioned)

Studiesonfood preference
It is important to distinguish between different aspects of food acceptance and
selection: preference, liking or pleasantness, desire-to-eat and boredom.
Preference refers to a choice of one item rather than another. Preference
judgements are often a mixture of many different factors (including price,
availability, beliefs (e.g.concerns about health,nutrition,bodyweight)). Likingisan
affective response to foods.The statement 'I like X better than Y' is not equivalent
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to the statement 'I prefer X to Y'. The latter describes a choice, whereas the 'like'
statement describes an experience of pleasure. It is quite possible to 'prefer' one
itemtoanother,while notlikingeither. Inmanystudies, likingforthetaste/flavour of
food is used asthe main predictor of preference (Rozin, 1989).Desire-to-eatrefers
to wanting or intending to consume a food. Desire-to-eat is influenced by general
likingforafood, butalso bycurrent physiological state andsituational context (time
of the day, perceived appropriateness). Boredom refers to a decrease in liking
caused by satiation with specific attributes repeatedly delivered by the consumed
foodand/or adecrease inperceived appropriateness.
In sensory research the perception of sensory attributes of a food is
distinguished fromthe hedonic evaluation ofthat food. Examples arethe perceived
taste (e.g. perceived sweetness intensity), aroma, texture and appearance. The
relationship betweenconcentration and perceived intensity increases monotonically
(via a non-linear psychophysical function), whereas the relationship between the
perceived perception and pleasantness is typically a parabolic inverted U shaped
function (pyschohedonic function) (Moskowitz et a/., 1974). In other words, while
intensity ratings increase with rising concentration, hedonic ratings show an
optimum orbreakpointatacertainconcentrationlevel.
Most tests in sensory laboratories concern hedonic ratings of small samples of
food to which subjects are briefly exposed.These tests are relatively inexpensive
and easy to conduct, but they differ considerably from the daily life situation in
which larger food samples are eaten. The predictive validity of these laboratory
sensory tests as an indicator of consumption infree living situations has therefore
been questioned (Lucas & Bellisle, 1987). In Chapter 2 we investigated the
predictive validity offour different laboratory sensory tests relative to consumption.
Pleasantness and perceived intensity were determined in a taste-and-spit test, a
taste-and-swallowtest, afixedquantitytest of 300gand anadlibitumconsumption
test.
Several studies showed that enhancing the pleasantness of foods increases
food intake within one meal (Bobroff & Kissileff, 1986; Yeomans et a/., 1997).
However, the longer-term relationships of pleasantness with food intake are
unclear.Another issue iswhether or notthe relationship between pleasantness and
food intake remains stable over time. The longer-term effects of manipulated
pleasantness on adlibitumfood intake, liking and appetite are reported in Chapter
4.
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Some foods and/or drinks are consumed day after day for several years (e.g.
bread, cheese, coffee), whereas other foods are only eaten occasionally, even
though they may be highly liked. Apparently, foods differ in their appropriateness
for consumption frequency, or differ in their capacity to produce boredom. The
degree of available variety and the degree of freedom of choice may have an
important role in the development of boredom. The effects of repeated exposure,
theavailability ofdifferentvarieties offoods andthedegree offreedom ofchoiceon
long-termfoodacceptanceare reported inChapter5.
A preference for sweet and aversion for sour and bitter is present at birth
(Steiner, 1977). These innate preferences are not fixed but can soon be modified
by learning and experience with food and eating, especially via the impact of
associative learning (Rozin et a/., 1998; Baeyens et a/., 1995). The latter includes
the acquisition of (dis)likes through a learned association of a food's taste with its
postingestive effects (Pelchat & Rozin, 1982; Kern era/., 1993; Mela, 1995; Booth
etal., 1982) (Figure 1.1). A few studies have shown that children are able to learn
to unconsciously associate the sensory properties of foods with their postingestive
consequences through repeated consumption ('conditioned flavour preferences')
(Kern et al., 1993; Johnson et al., 1991). In these studies, manipulation of energy
from either carbohydrates (Birch et al., 1990) or fat (Kern er al., 1993; Johnson et
al., 1991) in novel-flavoured yoghurts ledto relative increases in preference for the
flavours associated with higher energy content. There is little information about the
operation of this mechanism in adults under realistic conditions. In Chapter 7 we
investigated the role of postingestive factors and development of conditioned
flavour preferences inadults inan in-homesetting.
Studies onsatiety
The control of appetite involves two different processes, satiation and satiety.
These two processes determine the size and frequency of eating episodes
(Blundell & Halford, 1994; Blundell et al., 1994). Satiation is the process that
terminates the eating within a meal, and influences the size of meals and snacks.
Satiety isthestatethatoccursaftereatingofafoodormeal hasended,and inhibits
further eating, which influences the frequency of meals and snacks. These two
processes, therefore, control events going on within-meals or between-meals
(Blundell & Rogers, 1991). The present thesis focuses on both satiation (Chapter
2,4)andsatiety (Chapter 3,4and6).
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A variety of experimental paradigms have been used to investigate the effect of
macronutrient and energy content of foods on subsequent energy intake. For
example, a number of studies have investigated the effects of macronutrients or
energy on satiety using a preload - test meal paradigm. This involves a design in
which individuals consume fixed amounts of foods (preloads) varying in
macronutrients or energy, and the measurement of the effect of that preload on
subsequentfoodintake.Apreload-testmealdesignwasusedinChapter3and6.
Other studies have examined the effect of energy, fat and/or carbohydrates on
satiation. Satiation is assessed by providing individuals with foods varying in
composition and measuring the amount of foods consumed when the foods are
freelyavailable (Chapter 2and4).
Energy compensation is the term that refers to the extent to which subsequent
energy intake isadjusted inresponsetotheenergy ingestedthroughthe previously
consumedfood.The resultsofafewstudies suggestthatthe abilityto show energy
compensation might be less precise in older than in young subjects (Birch &
Deysher, 1985; Roberts ef a/., 1994; Rolls ef a/., 1995).Young children (2-5 years
old) compensated over a short-term periodfor a highenergy intake at one mealby
a lower energy intake at the next meal, and vice versa (Birch & Deysher, 1986;
Birch & Deysher, 1985). Elderly subjects showed a less precise energy
compensation than young adults (Roberts ef a/., 1994; Rolls et al., 1995). Up to
now, however, no experiment has been conducted in which people in different
stages of their life cycle have been compared. In Chapter 3 we investigated the
effects of consuming preloads on subsequent food intake in children, and younger
andolderadults.
TheresultsofChapter 3were limitedtoasingleexposuretothepreload.Itmight
be that the precision of energy compensation improves following repeated
exposure to the preload due to the development of learned associations between
satiety and the flavour characteristics of the food (Booth et al., 1982; Booth ef a/.,
1976; Specter ef al., 1998). The effects of repeated exposure to the preloads on
subsequentfood intakeinadultsweretherefore examined inChapter6.
Finally, Chapter 8discussesthe mainfindings, conclusions and implications ofthe
studiesdescribed inthisthesis.
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Laboratory hedonic ratings as predictors of
consumption*
Elizabeth H. Zandstra, Cees de Graaf, Hans C M . van Trijp, Wija A. van Staveren
Abstract
The objective of this study was to investigate the predictive validity of laboratory sensory
tests on consumption. Thirty-six subjects (30 women, 6 men; mean age 21 years)
participated in ataste-and-spit test, ataste-and-swallow test, afixed quantity test in which
an amount of 300 grams was consumed, and an ad libitum consumption test. Subjects
rated on a 10-point category scale pleasantness and perceived sweetness intensity of
yoghurts varying in sucrose concentration ( 1 % , 5.9%, 10%, 17.6% and 30% w/w).
Consumption was measured in the acflibitum consumption test. Results showed that the
optimal sucrose concentration as determined by the taste-and-spit test (10% w/w) was
higherthanthat determined fromthetaste-and-swallow test, thefixed quantity test and the
ad libitum consumption test (5.9% w/w). The mean of within-subject's correlation
coefficients between pleasantness ratings and amount of yoghurt eaten in the ad libitum
consumption test were 0.45, 0.62, 0.75 and 0.81 for the taste-and-spit test, the taste-andswallow test, the fixed quantity test and the adlibitum consumption test, respectively. The
perceived sweetness intensity did not change as function of the sensory test used. We
conclude that pleasantness ratings collected after the taste-and-swallow test give a better
prediction of consumptionthanthetaste-and-spit test.

FoodQualityandPreference 1999,10,411-418
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Introduction
Mosttests insensory laboratories concern hedonic ratings ofsmallsamplesoffood
to which subjects are briefly exposed. These tests are relatively inexpensive and
easy to conduct, but they differ considerably from the daily life situation in which
larger portions of foods are eaten in combination with other foods and beverages.
In ad libitumconsumption tests under laboratory conditions, subjects are exposed
to foods for longer periods of time assuming that such a longer exposure reflects
more actual use conditions. These ad libitum consumption tests are, however,
more time consuming and more expensive compared to brief-exposure tests.
Several studies have examined the extent to which these short laboratory hedonic
ratings can predict how much and how often people will consume the tested
products.Thesestudies haveshownequivocalresults.
Lucas & Bellisle (1987) presented yoghurt in five sucrose concentrations (from
2% w/w to 29% w/w) to 18 subjects. They reported that a higher sucrose
concentration was preferred in a taste-and-spit test than in an ad libitum
consumption test under laboratory conditions. The intake of yoghurt correlated
positively with the hedonic ratings of the taste-and-spit test but less strongly so
thanwiththe adlibitumconsumption hedonic ratings (r=0.52vs.r=0.70). Bellisle ef
al.(1988), Perez et al.(1994) and Monneuse ef al.(1991) replicated the study of
Lucas & Bellisle (1987) with, respectively, salt in mashed potatoes and sucrose
and aspartame in yoghurts. The results of these three studies revealed that the
optimal preferred concentration derived from the taste-and-spit test was higher
thanthatdeterminedfromthe adlibitumconsumption test. Other studies attempted
to replicate this finding but failed to confirm the discrepancies in hedonic ratings
between brief-exposure and ad libitum testing conditions (Daillant & Issanchou,
1991; Popper etal.,1989;Shepherdetal., 1991).
Two possible explanations for these diverging results are the different
experimental tasks that subjects had to perform during the brief-exposure test
(spitting vs. swallowing) and the types of response scales used to determine the
optimal preferred concentration. In 4 studies subjects had to spit out the sample
during the brief-exposure test (Bellisle ef al., 1988; Daillant & Issanchou, 1991;
Perez et al., 1994; Lucas & Bellisle, 1987), but not in three other studies
(Monneuse etal., 1991;Popper ef a/., 1989; Shepherd etal., 1991). Furthermore,
the results of Daillant & Issanchou (1991) and Shepherd et al.(1991) were based
on a relative-to-ideal rating scale,while the results of the other studies were based
on a 9-point hedonic category scale (Monneuse ef al., 1991;Bellisle ef al., 1988;
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Perez et al., 1994; Lucas & Bellisle, 1987; Popper et a/., 1989). However, the
differences inthetwo methodological aspects do notconcurwiththe differences in
results. Therefore, these two explanations can not completely explain the
inconsistency inresults.
The presentstudy examined sensory perceptions and preferences of sweetened
yoghurts inalaboratory adlibitumconsumption test andvarioustypes of laboratory
brief-exposure tests. As brief-exposure tests a taste-and-spit test, a taste-andswallow test and a consumption of a fixed quantity of 300 grams were used. We
used a 10-point category scale, because subjects in the Netherlands are familiar
withthistypeofratinginthe Dutchschoolsystem.
Materialsandmethods
Subjects
Thirty-six healthy subjects (30women and 6 men;mean age21years, range 18to
27 years; mean body mass index 22 kg/m2) were recruited by advertisements in
university buildingsandwordof mouth.Subjectswerestudents orstaff membersof
Wageningen Agricultural University. Subjects were not informed about the actual
purpose of the study butwere told beforehand that the sensory tests consisted of
tasting and eating sweetened yoghurts. Individuals suffering from diabetes mellitus
were excluded from participation. The study was approved by the Medical Ethical
Committeeofthe Divisionof Human Nutrition& Epidemiology.
Stimuli
The stimuli were five plain full fat yoghurts (Coberco, Arnhem, the Netherlands)
varying in sucrose concentrations: 1%,5.9%, 10%, 17.6% and 30% w sucrose/w
yoghurt. The yoghurts were prepared in the morning prior to sensory testing and
were refrigerated at 3°C untilthe moment of serving.The 10%w/w isthe standard
concentration ofsucrose incommercially availablefruitflavoured yoghurts.
Sensorytests
The present study usedfour different sensorytests:a taste-and-spit'test, a tasteand-swallow'test, a fixed quantity (300 g)' test and an 'ad libitum consumption'
test. Instructionsforeachofthesensorytestswere:
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1.Taste-andspittest
a)torinsewithwaterbeforeeachstimulus
b)tosipfromthe20 mlofyoghurt andtospitoutthesample
c) to ratetheyoghurtonpleasantness andsweetness intensityforthesample
d)to ratetheyoghurt onpleasantnessforthesample considered asalarge
quantity.
2.Taste-and-swallowtest
a)to rinsewithwater beforeeachstimulus
b)tosipfromthe 50mlofyoghurtandtoswallowasmuchastheyfelt appropriate
c) toratetheyoghurtonpleasantness andsweetness intensityforthesample
d)to ratetheyoghurtonpleasantnessforthesampleconsidered asalarge
quantity.
3. Fixedquantitytest
a)torinsewithwater beforethe stimulus
b)toeatafixedquantity of300gramsofyoghurt
c) to ratetheyoghurtatthe pointoffinishingon pleasantness and sweetness
intensity.
4.Adlibitum consumption test
a)torinsewithwaterbeforethestimulus
b)toeatasmuchastheywantedfromtheyoghurt, andtoaskfor more ifthey
wished
c) toratetheyoghurtatthe pointoffinishingon pleasantness and sweetness
intensity.
Procedure
Subjects judged the stimuli in carrels used for sensory research. Subjects were
instructed both orally and inwriting to rate pleasantness and perceived sweetness
intensity on a 10-point category scale in the four sensory tests. Pleasantness was
measured by a hedonic scale where faces were used to indicate the different
degrees of like or dislike (without anchor terms). The response scale for the
determination ofthe perceived sweetness intensity rangedfrom 'notatallsweet' on
the left handsideto'extremely sweet' ontherighthandside.
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Each subject participated in 11sessions at afixed time on 11successive days.
Foreachsubjectthefirst session includedfirstthetaste-and-spit test and secondly
thetaste-and-swallowtest,with a 15minute rest period in between. Inthe nextten
sessions subjects completed the adlibitumconsumption test andthe fixed quantity
test. The order of the ad libitum consumption test and the fixed quantity test was
randomly determined for each subject. Cards next to the yoghurt indicated if
subjects hadtoeatasmuchastheywanted ortoeatallthatwasserved.The order
ofpresentation oftheyoghurtswas randomlydeterminedwithineachsensorytest.
The yoghurts for the taste-and-spit test were served in transparent medicine
cups of 25 ml,for the taste-and-swallow test intransparent glasses of 200 ml and
for the fixed quantity test andthe ad libitumconsumption test intransparent glass
bowls of 300 ml.The yoghurts inthe taste-and-spit and the taste-and-swallow test
were handed one byonetoeachsubject. Theamounts consumed inthe adlibitum
consumption test were recorded by weighing back the left overs. Subjects could
askformore iftheywished.
Just before and just after finishing each sensory test, subjects rated subjective
feelings of hunger and satiety on a visual analogue scale of 150 mm. There were
six different appetite related items: 'appetite for a meal', 'appetite for something
sweet', 'appetite for something savoury', 'oversatiety/overfullness', feeble weak
with hunger'and 'appetiteforasnack'.
Statistical analyses
A repeated measure analysis of variance (GLM-SAS) was used to analyse
differences between the four sensory tests in the perceived sweetness intensity
and pleasantness responses. Main effects used in the model were concentration,
method, subject and their mutual interactions. Differences in the shapes of the
psychophysical and the psychohedonic functions of the four sensory tests were
analysed by examining the F-ratio for the (method)x(concentration) interaction.
Differences in optimal sucrose concentration among the four sensory tests were
judged by visual inspection, and by statistical analysis. We used a non-linear
regression-based model to estimate the optimal sucrose concentration (model:
pleasantness = a + b(\og x) + c(log x)2, with x as sucrose concentration). The
estimated optimal sucrose concentration was calculated by putting the first
derivative equaltozero.
Individual Spearman correlation coefficients between amount ofyoghurt eaten in
the adlibitumconsumption test and pleasantness were computed for each sensory
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test. The Fisher's Z transformation was used to convert these correlation
coefficients into z scores in order to perform a one-way analysis of variance. The
mean of the inverse z-transformed correlation coefficients and their 95%
confidence intervalswerecalculated.
Ratings on the 150-mm visual analogue scale for the feelings of hunger and
satietywere read byanOptical Mark reader and convertedto scoresfrom 1(weak)
to 25 (strong). The change in appetite ratings was determined by subtracting the
ratings takenjust before sensory testing from the ratings taken right after sensory
testing.A difference inthe change inappetite ratings inthe fixed quantity test was
determined by using analysis of variance and Tukey-test. ANOVA and Tukey-test
were also conducted on the amount of yoghurt consumed with concentration,
hunger (= 'appetite for a meal' ratings in the ad libitum consumption test) and
subject asindependentvariables.
Data analysis was carried out with the SAS statistical software package (SAS
Institute Inc., 1990).We considered differences significant atp<0.05.
Results
Concentration-intensity functions
The shapes of the concentration-intensity curves of the four sensory tests were
parallel [F(12,409)=0.53; p=0.896] (Figure 2.1). Sweetness intensity ratings
increased with sucrose concentration for each of the sensory tests
[F(4,409)=702.66; p<0.0001]. The mean of perceived sweetness intensity ratings
did notchangeasafunction ofmethod [F(3,103)=0.74;p=0.531].
Concentration-pleasantness functions
Visual inspection of Figure 2.2 suggests that the optimal sucrose concentration as
determined by the taste-and-spit test was higher (10% w/w) than that determined
from the other tests (5.9% w/w). The estimated optimal sucrose concentration
confirmedthevisualinspection (Table2.1).
The shapes of the curves of the four sensory tests were not identical
[(method)x(concentration) interaction: [F(12,409)=3.03; p<0.05]. This was due to
the curveofthetaste-and-spit test, sincethe curves ofthe other consumption tests
were parallel [(method)x(concentration) interaction: F(8,277)=1.57; p=0.13]. Mean
pleasantness responses of the taste-and-swallow test were lower than the fixed
quantitytest andtheadlibitumconsumptiontest [F(2,70)=9.24;p<0.05].
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On average, the pleasantness responses of the taste-and-spit test and the tasteand-swallowtest inwhich sampleswere considered as a large quantity were lower
than the fixed quantity test and the ad libitum consumption test [F(3,103)=18.11,
p<0.0001]. Inthetaste-and-spit testthe optimal sucrose concentration shifted from
10%w/w inthe laboratory sampleto5.9 %w/winthesamesample but considered
asalargequantity.
Table2.1 Estimatedoptimalsucroseconcentrationforeach ofthesensorytests.

Taste-and-spit
Taste-and-swallow
Fixedquantity(300g)
Adlibitumconsumption
Taste-and-spit consideredasalargequantity
Taste-and-swallowconsideredasalargequantity

Estimatedoptimalconcentration
(%w/w)
6.6
4.2
2.8
2.9
4.7
3.3

Amountofyoghurteaten
The amount of yoghurt eaten varied with the concentration of sucrose
[F(4,114)=9.48; p<0.0001] (Figure 2.3). Subjects ate significantly less at the 30%
w/w sucrose yoghurt than at the other yoghurts, and they ate more of the 5.9%
than the 17.6% w/w yoghurt. By comparing Figure 2.2 and Figure 2.3, it can be
seen that the hedonic curves of the taste-and-swallow, the fixed quantity test and
acflibitumconsumption testwere quite closetothe curve of the amount of yoghurt
eaten.The standard deviations ofthe amounts ofyoghurt eatenwere lowerfor the
optimal yoghurt than for the other yoghurts (respectively 84, 55, 75, 111 and 116,
rangingfrom 1to 30%w/wsucrose).
Individual pleasantness ratings ineach of the sensory tests correlated positively
with the amount of yoghurt eaten (Figure 2.4). The three outliers in each of the
sensory test in Figure 2.4 were the same subjects (large eaters'). We included the
3 subjects in our analyses because the results were the same when we analysed
the data after excluding these subjects. The mean of within subject's correlation
coefficients between consumption and pleasantness ratings ranged from 0.45 in
the taste-and-spit test to 0.81 inthe ad libitum consumption test (Table 2.2). The
meancorrelation coefficient ofthetaste-and-spittestwassignificant lowerthanthe
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fixed quantity test and the ad libitumconsumption test [F(3,138)=5.96; p<0.001].
No difference was found between the correlation coefficient in the taste-and-spit
test and the taste-and-swallow test when subjects were asked to consider the
sample as a large quantity [F(1,68)=1.75; p=0.19].
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Figure 2.3 Amount of yoghurt eaten ± SD (gram) in the ad libitum consumption test as
functionofsucroseconcentrationinyoghurt.

Table2.2Meanof withinsubjects correlation coefficients(r) and 95% confidenceintervals
(95% CI) between the amount of yoghurt eaten in the ad libitum consumption test and
pleasantnessratingsforeachofthesensorytests.
r

95%CI

Taste-and-spit
Taste-and-swallow

0.45
0.62

(0.26-0.61)
(0.47 - 0.73)

Fixedquantity (300g)
Ad libitumconsumption

0.75
0.81

Taste-and-spit considered asalarge quantity
Taste-and-swallow considered asalarge quantity

0.53
0.66

(0.59 - 0.85)
(0.73 - 0.88)
(0.36 - 0.66)
(0.51- 0.78)
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Feelings of hunger and satiety in fixed quantity (300 g) test and ad libitum
consumption test
Clear differences were found in change in 'appetite for something sweet' ratings
between the five sucrose concentrations in the fixed quantity test and in the ad
libitum consumption test [F(4,138)=8.6; p<0.0001 and F(4,138)=3.3; p=0.01,
respectively] (Figure 2.5). The change at the 30% w/w sucrose concentration
yoghurtwas higherthanallotheryoghurts inthefixedquantitytest,and higherthan
the 1%w/w sucrose concentration yoghurt in the ad libitum consumption test. In
the fixed quantity test the change in the other appetite ratings did not significantly
differ [F(4,138)<1.2; p>0.3]. In the ad libitum consumption test the change in
'appetite for a meal' concurred with the actual weight consumed, and was
significantly higher after the 5.9%w/wsucrose concentration yoghurtthan after the
30% w/w sucrose concentration yoghurt [F(4,138)=4.3; p=0.003]. In the adlibitum
consumption test no significant change in the other appetite ratings was found
[F(4,138)<2.1;p>0.1].
Discussion
The main results of this study show that pleasantness ratings collected after the
taste-and-swallowtest give a better prediction of food consumption thanthetasteand-spit test. Furthermore, perceived sweetness intensity ratings do not differ
amongthesensorytestused.
The optimal sucrose concentration in the taste-and-spit test (10% w/w) was
higher than inthe taste-and-swallow test, the fixed quantity test and the adlibitum
consumption test (5.9% w/w). This finding is in agreement with previous studies
(Monneuse et a/., 1991;Bellisle et a/., 1988; Perez ef a/., 1994; Lucas & Bellisle,
1987) which concluded that short brief-exposure tests give a biased estimation of
the optimal concentration, but notwith other studies which did notfind a difference
in optimal concentration between the sensory test used (Daillant & Issanchou,
1991; Popperera/., 1989;Shepherd etal., 1991).
Also, we found that the yoghurt consumption correlated best with pleasantness
ratings of the ad libitum consumption test (/=0.81), and worst with pleasantness
ratingsofthetaste-and-spit test (r=0.45).Thisobservation confirmsthe results ofa
study by Hellemann & Tuorila (1991) who found that the hedonic responses after
ad libitum consumption of bread correlated better with actual consumption than
responses of the taste-and-spit test (r=0.82 vs. r=0.63). The mean of within
subjectscorrelationcoefficient inthetaste-and-swallowtest inthepresentstudy
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(p=0.62) was lower than in the ad libitum consumption test (p=0.81), but still (nonsignificantly) higher than the taste-and-spit test (A=0.45). Differences in optimal
concentration and within subjects correlation coefficients observed in the present
study and previously imply that the taste-and-spit test is a poor predictor of
consumption. In addition, the taste-and-swallow test gives a better prediction of
consumptionthanthetaste-and-spit test.
Mean pleasantness responses for the taste-and-spit test and the taste-andswallow test were generally lower than the fixed quantity test and the ad libitum
consumption test. The unpleasant element of spitting in a small bucket aswell as
inadequate stimulation of taste receptors in the taste-and-spit test could have
influenced these ratings. Inthe taste-and-swallow test the size of the food sample
eatenwas probably not large enough to perform an overalljudgement of the food.
Another explanation for the generally lower pleasantness responses might be the
day effect we introduced in the procedure by pairing the taste-and-spit test and
taste-and-swallow test in session 1. When the taste-and-swallow test was
conducted, all subjects had already been exposed to the test samples from the
preceding taste-and-spit test. This exposure may have effected thejudgements in
the taste-and-swallow test, in the same way that re-tasting of samples can alter
judgements insensory procedures.
Furthermore,the ratingsofthetaste-and-spittest andthetaste-and-swallow test
(in which subjects ingested 0-50 ml) do not include the postingestive rewarding
effects of ingesting substantial amounts of yoghurt with sucrose (Sclafani, 1997).
However, the taste-and-spit test had the advantage that the measurements were
conducted under standardised conditions. Subjective feelings of hunger and
satiety, for example, were less controlled in the ad libitum consumption test in
whichsubjectswereallowedtoconsume asmuchyoghurt astheywished;this may
have influenced the ratings for pleasantness. Moreover, social convention to finish
eating what is in the whole bowl, is an important factor which likely influenced the
data ofthe adlibitumconsumption test (Mook &Votaw, 1992).Visual inspection of
Figure 2.4 with the individual consumption data shows a limit at 300 g which is
probablyduetothissocialconvention.
The optimal sucrose concentration in the taste-and-spit test shifted from 10%
w/w inthe laboratory sampleto 5.9%w/w inthe same sample butconsidered asa
large quantity. Mattes & Mela (1986) also asked their subjects to consider each
food presented as both an isolated laboratory sample and as a food prepared for
normal consumption. The preferred sweetness of coffee and oatmeal was higher
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when the samples were spat out and perceived as a 'sample' as opposed to the
swallowed samples. Adding the question -consider the food sample as a large
quantity- mighttherefore beanoptionto improvethe predictive powerofthetasteand-spittestforamountsconsumed.
In the fixed quantity test and the ad libitum consumption test clear differences
were found in change in 'appetite for something sweet' ratings between the five
sucrose concentrations. The liking for sweet foods in general was reduced by
consuming the sweetened yoghurt, which could be interpreted as sensory-specific
satiety (Hetherington et al., 1989; Rolls et al., 1984). The ingestion of the highly
sweetened yoghurts (> 10% w/w sucrose) in the fixed quantity test and the ad
libitum consumption test resulted in a steeper slope of the hedonic curves
compared to the taste-and-spit test and the taste-and-swallow test. This steeper
slopeconfirmsthe phenomenon ofsensory specific satiety.
For the food industry, catering and nutrition education programmes it is
important to know if improvement of hedonic factors will lead to increased
consumption. From this study it can be concluded that pleasantness ratings
collected after the taste-and-swallow test give a better prediction of consumption
than the taste-and-spit test. Rating a small sample while anticipating consuming a
largeramount ofthis sample might beanoptionto improvethe predictive power on
consumption of the taste-and-spit test. The question of whether the same findings
will beobservedwith non-sweettaste substances isstill unclear. There isagreater
sensitivity to sweet at the front of the tongue in contrast to, for example, to bitter.
Consequently, differences in pleasantness ratings between the spitting and
swallowing task might be more pronounced when testing with non-sweet taste
substances (e.g.bitter, sour, salty).The generalisation of our findings to other age
groups (e.g., children, elderly) should be investigated as well, since age has an
effect on taste and smell perception (Zandstra & De Graaf, 1998). Especially for
elderly with inadequate nutrition it is important to develop palatable 'senior' foods
which may improve food enjoyment and may therefore result in an increment of
food intake. Finally, one should realise that the hedonic factor is only one out of
many factors determining the amount of food eaten, amongst other social and
economic factors (Drewnowski, 1997; Logue, 1986). We have limited our study to
laboratory methods. In these methods we assumed that the laboratory
consumption reflects the consumption in the natural environment. Future work
should concentrate on evaluating the ability of sensory and hedonic responses to
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predict consumption outside the laboratory, in homes and other real-life situations
(Meiselman,1992).
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Short-term regulation of food intake in
children,youngadultsandtheelderly*
Elizabeth H. Zandstra, Marie-FrancoiseA.M. Mathey, Cees de Graaf,
Wija A. van Staveren
Abstract
The present study investigated the effects of consuming preloads with different
macronutrient and energy contents on subsequent intake and subjective feelings of hunger
andsatiety inchildren,young adultsandtheelderly.A 'preload-test meal'designwas applied
to 30 children (4-6 y), 33 young adults (18-26 y) and 24 elderly (61-86 y). Subjects were
given four different strawberry yoghurt preloads that varied in energy and macronutrient
content, or noyoghurt. Children,young and elderly adults consumed 200, 340 and 300g of
the preload, respectively. One yoghurt was low-fat, low-carbohydrate and low in energy (=
the control;0.7 MJ/500 gserving), oneyoghurt was high-fat and medium inenergy (71en%
of fat; 2 MJ/500 g serving), one yoghurt was high-carbohydrate and medium in energy (87
en% of carbohydrate; 2 MJ/500 g serving) and the fourth yoghurt was high-fat & highcarbohydrate and high in energy (42 en% of fat and 53 en% of carbohydrate; 3 MJ/500 g
serving). 90 Minutes after preload consumption, subjects had an attractive adlibitumlunchbuffet. Energy intake at lunch and subjective feelings of hunger and satiety were analysed.
The ability to compensate at lunch did not differ among the three age groups. Compared to
the no-preload condition, all children,young and elderly adults ate significantly less after the
high-fat & high-carbohydrate yoghurt. The energy compensation observed in the children
ranged between -21% and 34%, in the young adults between 15% and 44% and in the
elderly between 17%and23%. Hunger responses were clearly different between the young
and elderly adults. Theyoung adults showed larger differences intheir appetite ratings than
theelderly, indicatingthattheelderlywere lesssensitivetotheenergy content ofthe preload
than the young adults. We conclude that the ability to regulate the food intake within a
preload-90min-test mealparadigmdidnotdiffer amongchildren,young adults andelderly.
EuropeanJournalofClinical Nutrition2000,54, 1-8
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Introduction
Overweight and obesity are generally recognised to increase the risk of
cardiovascular diseases anddiabetes,and as aconsequence there has been much
debate about the underlying physiology of obesity. The prevalence of overweight in
adults in European countries has been increasing over the last 15 years so that at
leasthalfoftheadultshaveabodymassindex higherthan25kg/m2(Seidell,1995a;
Seidell, 1995b). Overweight in children is a rising public health concern given its
assumed increasing prevalence and its association with excess morbidity and
mortality inadulthood(Must, 1996;DiPietroetal., 1994;Srinivasanetal., 1996;Cook
&Grothe,1996;Gortmakerefa/.,1996).
Ontheother hand,adecrease inenergyintakeisshown inelderly Europeans (De
Groot et a/., 1996). This may be a result of social influences (e.g., lack of help with
shopping,bereavement, poverty), physicalaspects (e.g., dentition problems, mobility
disability), physiological factors (e.g., loss of appetite, decreased taste and odour
perception) or a combination of some factors (Rolls et a/., 1995; Schiffman &
Warwick, 1993; Roberts etal., 1994; Morley, 1996; Morley & Silver, 1988).This socalled 'anorexia of aging' may have serious consequences, such as severe weight
loss after the age of 70 years that is associated with nutrition-related diseases
(Rajalaetal., 1990;Moweetal., 1994;Losonczyetal., 1995).
The control of food intake could play an important role in the development of
obesity in children and young adults and anorexia in the elderly. The results of a
number of studies suggest that the precision of food intake regulation declines with
increasing age(Birch &Deysher, 1985; Birch &Deysher, 1986; Roberts etal.,1994;
Rolls ef a/., 1995). In Birch and Deysher's studies (1985 and 1986) young children
two tofiveyears old compensated over a short-term period for a high energy intake
atonemealbyalowerenergyintakeatthe nextmeal,and viceversa. Elderlymenin
the studyof Roberts etal.(1994)compensated lesswellfor long-term (threeweeks)
imposedchangesinenergybalancethandidyoung men.Rollsetal.(1995) reported
that food intake compensation after different yoghurt preloads was less precise in
elderlythaninyoungmen.Thedataonadult'sabilitiestoshowenergy compensation
are less clear, most likely because of variations in experimental designs (Rolls &
Hammer, 1995;Shide etal., 1995;DeGraaf efa/., 1992;Blundell etal., 1993;Rolls
etal., 1991; Foltinetal., 1990;Caputo&Mattes, 1992).Uptonowtherehasbeenno
experiment inwhich allthree agegroups, i.e. children andyoung and elderly adults,
havebeencompared.
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The present experiment was designed to investigate the short-term regulation of
food intake at three different stages in life. We used a preloading paradigm with a
'preload-test meal' design in children, young adults and elderly. Adjustments in
energy intakewere determined inamealconsumed adlibitum in responseto covert
changes of fat, carbohydrate and energy in a fixed yoghurt preload. We also
measuredsubjectivefeelingsofhungerandsatietyinyoungadultsandelderlytotest
whetherelderlyarelesssensitivetotheenergycontentoffoodsthanyoungadults.
Materialsandmethods
Subjects
The study involved 88subjects divided intothree age-groups: 30children (4-6y),33
young adults (18-26 y) and 24 elderly (61-86 y). The children attended a primary
school in Bennekom, a village near Wageningen (The Netherlands). None of the
children hadafood allergy or achronic health problem;a parental informed consent
was obtained for each child. Young adults were healthy students of Wageningen
University. Independently-living elderly were recruited throughout Wageningen and
its surroundings by advertisements and by word of mouth. Elderly taking any
medicationsthatwouldaffectfoodintakewereexcludedfromparticipation.
Table3.1 Characteristicsofthesubjectsclassifiedbyagegroup(mean±SD).
Children

Young adults

Elderly

(n=30)

(n=33)

(n=24)

Age (years)

4.5 (0.6)

22(1.9)

75.5(5)

Height(cm)

112.4(4.8)

174.4(8.1)

165.3(0.1)

Weight (kg)

20.2(2.4)

71.0(9.6)

72.4(8.9)

16.0(1.2)

23.3(2.3)

26.6(3.5)

Restraint score

-

2.2 (0.7)

2.9 (0.8)

Men/women(n)

18/12

5/28

6/18

BMI(kg/m2)
3

1

The restraintscorewasmeasuredwithVanStrien's DutchEating BehaviorQuestionnaire
(1986).Theminimumvalueis1 (norestraint),themaximumvalueis5(high restraint).
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Theyoung adults andelderly signed an informed consent before participating inthe
study. They were told that the experiment was meant to assess sensory perception
andfeelingsofhungerandsatiety.Table3.1 showsthemaincharacteristics ofthese
subjects inthestudy.
At the end of the study the young adults and elderly were paid and the children
were given a small present. The experiment was approved by the Medical Ethical
Committee of the Division of Human Nutrition & Epidemiology of Wageningen
Agricultural University.
Design
Thestudy had a'preload-test meal'design. Fivedifferent preloads were offered ina
random sequence that varied for each subject, resulting in a within-subjects
repeated-measures design with each subject serving as his own control. The five
experimental days took place intwo weeks for each age group. The study with the
elderly was conducted inthe months July andAugust, the young adults in October
andthechildren inNovember.Atestdaywasrunbeforethefirstexperimentaldayto
familiarizethesubjectswiththeexperimental procedure.Thedataobtainedfromthis
daywereexcludedfromfurtheranalysis.
At the present time there is no agreement on how longthe time interval between
preload and test meal should be (Mattes, 1996; Rolls et al., 1991; Houniet et al.,
1997; Rolls&Hammer, 1995). Severalstudies usedashorttime intervalofabout20
- 30 min (Birch & Deysher, 1985; Birch & Deysher, 1986; Birch ef al., 1989), while
other studies usedanintervalof morethan 90min (Hulshof etal.,1995; Birch etal.,
1993;Johnson etal.,1991;Drewnowski etal.,1994; DeGraaf etal.,1993; Blundell
etal., 1993).Inthepresentstudywechoseatimeintervalof90min.We believethat
with a shorter time interval the volume and weight effects rather than the energy
content and macronutrient effects of the preload will be measured on appetite and
energy intake. Another argument in favour of a 90 min time interval is that the
digestion of regular amounts of carbohydrates and fats results in the largest
differences after 60 - 90 min in appetite related physiological responses, such as
CCK (Maas era/., 1997),insulin (Jenkins etal.,1987),glucose (Jenkins etal.,1987;
Wolever etal.,1991)anddiet-inducedthermogenesis(Visseretal.,1995;Blundellet
al.,1993).
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Table 3.2Ingredients, macronutrientcontentandenergydensityofthecontrol, high-fat, highcarbohydrate, andhigh-fat&high-carbohydrateyoghurts.

Control

High-fat

High-CHOa

High-fat&

(non-blended)

(blended)

(blended)

high-CHOa
(blended)

Skimmed yoghurt

420

-

328

-

Fullcreamyoghurt

-

305

-

223

Aspartame

0.3

0.3

-

-

Strawberry, pureed

80

90

80

80

Fat-reducedwhippedcream
(25%fat)

-

105

-

105

Riceflour

-

-

25

25

Softwhitesugar

-

-

60

60

Water

-

-

7

7

500

500

500

500

0.7(157)

2(457)

2(447)

3 (729)

Protein(g) (En%)

17(45)

14(12)

16(14)

13(7)

Fat(g)(En%)

0.4 (2)

36(71)

0.3 (1)

33(42)

Carbohydrate (g) (En%)

21(54)

20(17)

95(87)

94(53)

Control

High-fat

High-CHOa

Agegroup

(MJ/served
portion")

(MJ/served
portion13)

(MJ/served
portion")

High-fat&
high-CHOa
(MJ/served
portion")

Children

0.3

0.8

0.8

1.2

Youngadults

0.5

1.3

1.3

2.1

Elderly

0.4

1.1

1.1

1.8

g/500gserving

Totalweight(g)
MJ(kcal)

a

High-CHO=High-carbohydrate.
"Thechildren,youngadultsandelderly consumed200,340and300gramsofthepreload,
respectively.
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Preloads
The preloads consisted of four strawberry yoghurts in which the energy, fat and
carbohydrate contentwascovertlymanipulated (Table3.2).Oneyoghurtwas low-fat,
low-carbohydrate and low in energy (= the control; 0.7 MJ/500 g serving), one
yoghurt was high-fat and medium inenergy (71.4 en%of fat; 2 MJ/500 g serving),
one yoghurt was high-carbohydrate and medium in energy (86.6 en% of
carbohydrate; 2 MJ/500 g serving) and the fourth yoghurt was high-fat & highcarbohydrate and high inenergy (41.5 en%offat and 52.5 en%of carbohydrate; 3
MJ/500 gserving).Therewas one no-preload condition aswell. The children,young
adultsandelderlyconsumed200,340and300gramsofthepreload,respectively.
Testmeal
Thetestmealconsistedofalunch-buffet consumed adlibitum. The lunch-buffet was
composed of bread (brown orwhite),sweet andsavoury sandwich fillings,fruits and
drinks. Drinkswere semi-skimmed milk, orangejuice, coffee andtea. Fruits included
apples and oranges. Sweet sandwich fillings comprised chocolate paste and jam,
andsavourysandwichfillingswerecheese,hamandpeanutbutter.
Subjectswere allowedtochoosewhatever andas much astheywanted fromthe
served foods.The sandwiches for the children were prepared in advance and were
servedonatray inthemiddleofthetable infront ofthechildren.Coffee andteawas
notofferedtothechildren.
Measurements
Energyintakeatlunch
Intake of food from the self-selected lunch-buffet was analysed by determining the
wrappings and weighing all the amounts of food remaining on the plates. The
amounts consumed were converted to energy and macronutrients with the help of
the Dutchfoodcompositiontable(NEVO,1993).
Subjectivefeelingsofhungerandsatiety
Young adults and elderly rated their feelings of hunger and satiety of appetite by
means of a double slash on six 150 mm visual analogue scales as described by
Hulshof ef a/. (1995). The children did not complete these ratings. The six items
were: 'appetite for a meal'; 'appetite for something sweet'; 'appetite for something
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savoury';'oversatiety/overfullness'; 'feeble,weakwithhunger1;'appetiteforasnack'.
Sensory ratings preload
While consuming the preload, the young adults and elderly rated the pleasantness
and perceived intensity of 3 sensory attributes on 150 mm visual analogue scales.
For pleasantness the left- and right-hand side were anchored with the terms 'very
unpleasant' and 'very pleasant'. For the perceived intensity of creaminess,
sweetness and strawberry flavour, 'weak' and 'strong' were on the left- and righthandsidesofthescales.
Procedure
Theyoungadultsandelderly atetheir breakfast at8:00 hathome.Theywereasked
to eat the same breakfast on each of the experimental days and to register the
consumption of the breakfast in a diary. Every subject was asked not to eat or to
drink anything between breakfast and preload, and between preload and the
subsequent test meal. At 10:00 h the young adults and elderly were offered the
preload at the departmental dining room. They scored their feelings of hunger and
satietyonavisualanaloguescalejust beforeconsumption ofthepreloadand 15,45,
75, 105 and 150 minutes after that rating. At 11:45 h, ninety minutes after the
consumption of the preload, the subjects could eat whatever they wanted from the
items of the test meal. During lunch, the young adults and elderly were sitting in
groups,with6to8subjectspertable.
The children got the preload at 9:45 h in primary school during their regular
classroom snack period.The no-preload conditionwas planned onthe samedayfor
allchildren;the other preloads were served randomly. Priortothe study the children
were trained by the teacher, using games about taste and food choice ('What is
taste?' 'What wouldyouchoosefrom a lunch-buffet andwhy?').Thechildrendid not
eat or drink anything at school except the preload and the test meal. The lunch
started 75 minutes after consuming the preload (at 11:15 h) in orderto finish eating
within the school hours (12:00 h). During lunch the children sat in the classroom at
their own tables in seven groups of 4-5 children. Each group was supervised by a
parent who was instructed before the study not to interfere with the children's food
choice.
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Statisticalanalyses
Statistical analyses were carried outwiththe statistical software package SAS (SAS
Institute Inc., 1990).The data ofthe elderly were part of another study inwhich the
effects of lunch environment (cosy vs. non-cosy setting) on food intake were
determined. Inthe present studywe usedthedata ofthe elderly inthe cosysetting,
since this environment was analogous to the cosy setting of the children and young
adults.
A repeated-measures analysis of variance (a = 0.05) was performed to evaluate
theeffects ofthepreloads onenergyintakeatlunch usinga modelwith preload,age
group and subjects nested within age group as main effects. The (age
group)x(preload) interaction reflected differences in ability to compensate at lunch
between the age groups. Fourteen of the 30 children did not successfully complete
the entire protocol because of failing to consume the amount of preload required in
oneortwoconditions.Therefore,weusedforsafetytwodifferent methodstoanalyse
thedata becausewedid notwantto miss adifference ifoneexisted. First,we used
theSASProcMixedProcedure,whichdealswithunbalanceddataandassumesthat
missing observations are missing at random. Second,we used the SAS Proc GLM
Procedureinwhichwerestrictedtheanalysistosubjectswhosuccessfully completed
the protocol (thereby excluding 14 children). Finally, we used a two-way analysis of
variance (excluding the no-preload condition) to specify the effects of carbohydrate
and fat in the preloads on energy intake at lunch. Differences in food choice data
wereassessedusingthechi-squaretest.
Energycompensationwascalculatedasthedifference ofthemean lunch intakein
the no-preload condition and the mean lunch intake for each of the yoghurt
conditions divided by the energy of the preload, multiplied by 100. A positive value
indicatesthatsubjects (partial) compensateatlunch,whileanegativevalue indicates
thatsubjectsover-eatatlunch.
Appetite ratingsonscalesforthe'feelingsof hunger andsatiety'dimensions were
readautomatically byanoptical mark reader andwere converted into scores from 1
(weak)to25(strong).Analysis ofvariance (a =0.05) andTukey-testwere appliedto
investigatetheeffectsofthepreloads onabsolute ratings,withagegroupandtypeof
preload asthefixedwithin subject factor and subjects nested into age group as the
randomfactor.
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Results
Energyintakeatlunch
The ability to compensate among the five conditions at lunch did not differ between
thethree age groups [(age group)x(preload) interaction F(8,293)=1.33; p=0.23].The
results did not change when the analysis were restricted to the subjects who
successfully completed the protocol [(age group)x(preload) interaction
F(8,279)=1.30; p=0.25; see Figure 3.1]. The effect of the preloads on the energy
intake at lunch was significant within each age group [F(4,60)=3.1; p=0.02 for
children; F(4,128)=3.7; p=0.01 for young adults; F(4,92)=6.3; p=0.0002 for elderly].
Compared to the no-preload condition, all children, young adults and elderly ate
significantly less after the high-fat & high-carbohydrate yoghurt. Furthermore, the
elderly ate significantly less, whereas the children ate significantly more after the
high-carbohydrateyoghurtcomparedtotheno-preloadcondition.
Thetwo-way analysiswithfatandcarbohydrate asthemainfactors (excludingthe
no-preload condition) suggested thatthe different energy intake at lunchwas mainly
due to the carbohydrate content and not to the fat content of the preloads
[carbohydrate: F(1,60)=4.0; p=0.05 for children; F(1,128)=5.2; p=0.03 for young
adults; F(1,92)=4.8; p=0.03 for elderly] [fat: F(1,60)=1.3; p=0.26 for children;
F(1,128)=0.1;p=0.75foryoungadults;F(1,92)=5.7;p=0.02forelderly].
There was an incomplete energy compensation for each of the three age groups
(see Table 3.3). The energy compensation observed in the 30 children ranged
between -21% and 34%, in the young adults between 15% and 44% and in the
elderly between 17%and23%.
Table3.3 Mean energycompensation (%) afterthe differentyoghurtconditions classifiedby
agegroup.
Preload

Children(n =30)
(% compensation)

Youngadults (n=33)
(% compensation)

Elderly (n=24)
(% compensation)

Control

-21

44

23

High-fat

-7

15

19

-7

29

19

34

20

17

High-CHOa
a

High-fat&high- CHO
3

High-CHO=High-carbohydrate.
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Children

No-preload

Control

Carbohydrate

Fat&
Carbohydrate
b

3Preload
ILunch

No-preload

Control

No-preload

Control

Fat

Carbohydrate

Fat&
Carbohydrate

Carbohydrate

Fat&
Carbohydrate

Figure 3.1 Mean energy intake at lunch + SEM (MJ) after the different preloads for 30
children, 33 young adults and 24 elderly.Dissimilarletters indicate a significantdifference
amongthepreloads.
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The children's food choice pattern at lunch differed from that of theyoung adults
andelderly (x2>8.9; p<0.01for allfood products).The childrenate morewhite bread
withsweetspreadthantheotheragegroups.Theychoseingeneralanappleasfruit
and orange juice as a cold drink. The elderly mainly consumed brown bread with
savoury spread and anorangeasfruit. Fordrinksthey choose milk and coffee. The
youngadultsmainlydranktea,andapartfromthat, hadasimilarfood choice pattern
totheelderly.
Subjectivefeelingsofhungerandsatiety
The absolute ratingsofthe items'appetiteforameal','appetitefor something sweet'
and 'appetite for something savoury' are presented in Figure 3.2. The mean
responses for the items 'feeble, weak with hunger' and 'appetite for a snack' were
similar to the responses of the item 'appetite for a meal', while the curve of
responsesoftheitem'oversatiety/overfullness'wasthereverse.
Analysis of the appetite responses revealed a significant time effect for the six
items across the five conditions [all F(5,1090)>106.4; p<0.0001] (see Figure 3.2). A
group effect (young adults vs. elderly) for the six appetite items was found [all
F(1,1416)>4.7; p<0.03]suchthattheappetite ratingsbetweentheconditions differed
more in the young adults than in the elderly. The young adults gave lower ratings
after the high-fat yoghurt, the high-carbohydrate yoghurt and the high-fat & highcarbohydrateyoghurt comparedtothe no-preload conditionfor allappetite items [all
F(4,950)>15.8;p<0.0001].Theelderly gave only lower ratings afterthe consumption
ofthe high-fat&high-carbohydrate yoghurtcomparedtothe no-preload conditionfor
allappetite items,exceptfor'appetiteforsomethingsweet'wheretheappetite ratings
were lower after the consumption of the high-fat yoghurt [all F(4,685)>3.3; p<0.01].
Neither the young adults nor the elderly had differences in the appetite ratings
betweenthehigh-fatandhigh-carbohydrateyoghurts.
Compared to the no-preload condition,the young adults generally showed larger
differences intheirappetite ratingsthantheelderly [(agegroup)x(preload) interaction:
allF(4,219)>3.2;p<0.02].
Sensoryratingspreload
Analysis of variance of the sensory ratings of the yoghurt preloads showed no
significantdifferences inratedpleasantness, perceivedintensityofstrawberryflavour
or perceived intensity of sweetness (Table 3.4) [F(3,96)=0.4; p=0.74, F(3,96)=1.4;
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p=0.26 and F=(3,96)=2.6; p=0.06, respectively, for young adults; and F(3,69)=0.01;
p=0.99, F(3,69)=1.3;p=0.28; F(3,69)=1.7; p=0.18, respectively, for elderly].Theonly
statistically significant difference found was in the rating of the creaminess of the
yoghurt:theyoungadults ratedthecreaminess ofthe high-carbohydrate and high-fat
& high-carbohydrate yoghurt higher than the control and the high-fat yoghurt
[F(3,96)=29.4;p<0.0001]andtheelderly ratedthecreaminess ofthe high-fat &highcarbohydrateyoghurt higherthanofthethreeotheryoghurts[F(3,69)=3.6;p=0.02].
Table 3.4Mean responses (SD) (millimeters from left-hand anchor) forpleasantness and
sensory attributes of thepreloads of 33young adults and24elderly subjects. Dissimilar
lettersindicateasignificantdifferenceamongthepreloads.
Control

High-fat

High-CHOa

High-fat&high-CHOa

Pleasantness

88(27)

93(33)

89(32)

85(40)

Creaminess

76(31)A

73(36)A

109(22)B

123(25)B

Sweetness

85(32)

95(36)

100(30)

102(29)

Strawberry flavour

89(31)

87(35)

89(39)

77(37)

Pleasantness

80(29)

76(28)

81(30)

75(34)

Creaminess

84(27)c

74(31) c

83 (30)c

103(23)°

Sweetness

86(33)

82(35)

93(29)

95(32)

Strawberry flavour

79(32)

68(32)

81(29)

76(33)

Youngadults (n=33)

Elderly(n=24)

High-CHO= High-carbohydrate.
Discussion
Theresultsofthepresentstudyshowthattheabilitytoregulatethefood intakewithin
a preload -90 min-test meal paradigm does notdiffer among children,young adults
andelderly.There isevidencefor an incomplete caloric compensation ineachofthe
three age groups. Compared to the no-preload condition, the young adults show
generally larger differences intheir appetite ratings than the elderly, suggesting that
elderlymaybelesssensitivetothepreloadmanipulationsthanyoungadults.
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Figure 3.2 Absolute ratings 'appetite for a meal', 'appetite for something sweet' and
'appetitefor somethingsavoury'from 1(weak) to25 (strong)after differentpreloads for33
young adultsand24 elderly.
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In accordance with our findings, Birch et al. (1993) and Johnson et al. (1991)
found an incomplete compensation in children (2-4 y) after a 90 min time interval.
However, two studies by Birch and Deysher (1985 and 1986) showed complete
compensation for, respectively, 18 and 21 children (2-5 y) using a 20 min time
interval. Based on this research Birch and co-workers suggested that children are
more sensitive to physiological, internal cues than adults or older children who may
be more susceptible to eat in response to external cues (e.g.experience with food
and eating, socio-cultural factors) (Birch & Deysher, 1985; Birch & Deysher, 1986;
Birchera/.,1989).
Both Rolls et al. (1995) and Roberts et al. (1994) showed an impairment in the
food intake regulation inelderly individuals compared toyoung adults.The preloadtest mealdesignofthe presentstudy isanalogous tothedesign used inthe studyof
Rolls et al. (1995). There are two major differences between their study and our
study:theamountofyoghurt consumed -500 g intheirstudyforboththeyoungand
elderly men,respectively, and 340 and 300 g inour study for the young and elderly
adults, respectively-, andthe lengthofthetime interval-30 minintheir studyvs. 90
min in our study-. Rolls et al. (1995) found a larger difference in energy intake at
lunchbetweenthe no-preload conditionontheone handandthecontrol,the high-fat
andthehigh-carbohydrate condition ontheother handthaninourstudy. However, in
the study of Rolls efal.(1995),the difference inenergy intake at lunch between the
control, the high-fat and the high-carbohydrate condition was small for both the
adultsandtheelderly.This isinagreementwithourdata.Wethereforethinkthatthe
lunch intakedata afterthe no-preload condition inthestudy of Rolls etal.(1995)are
mainly due to weight effects of the preload. The basis for this explanation was
recently confirmed by two studies of Rolls ef al. (1998) and De Graaf & Hulshof
(1996).
Rollsetal. (1991) reportedthatthetime interval between preload and subsequent
test meal may affect the degree of compensation; a nearly perfect complete
compensation was shown inyoung adults after 30 minutes, and a compensation of
61% to 90%wasfound after 90 minutes. Inthe presentstudywechose a 90-minute
time interval because we believe that a 20-minute interval does not measure the
physiological effects (e.g. CCK, insulin), but only volume and weight effects of the
preload,whereas a longer time interval includes the physiological postingestive and
postabsorptiveeffects aswell.
Hunger responses were clearly different between young adults and elderly.
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Compared to the no-preload condition, the young adults generally showed larger
differences intheir appetite ratingsthanthe elderly, suggesting that elderly might be
less sensitive than young adults to the energy content of the preload. The results
confirm the visual analogue data of Rolls et al. (1995) who showed that the older
menwere less hungrythan the young participants in all conditions. Clarkston efal.
(1997) concluded that aging is associated with reduced desire to eat and hunger
afterameal.DeCastro(1993)indicatedaswellthatfood intakedid notaffect hunger
tothesameextent inelderly as itdid inyounger subjects. Hesuggested accordingly
that food intake in the elderly is primarily influenced by external factors. Therefore,
elderly may require an increased conscious control over food intake than younger
adultsinordertopreventnutrition-relateddiseases.
Nodifferences ineffectsoffatandcarbohydrateonsubjectiveratingsoftheyoung
and elderly adults were found, which is in line with most studies that have been
conductedwithyoungadults (Rolls&Hammer, 1995;Rollsefal.,1991;DeGraaf ef
al.,1992;Foltinefal., 1990;Warwick etal., 1993).
The visual analogue ratings of the yoghurts indicate that the young adults and
elderly subjects could hardly distinguish the yoghurts on the basis of the sensory
properties.The preloads inthe present studywere perceived asequal in palatability,
sweetnessandflavour intensity,onlynotincreaminess.Theresultsofarecentstudy
suggest that palatability may affect satiation but not satiety (De Graaf ef al., 1999).
Sincethepreloadswereequallypalatable,weassumethatsubjectswere responding
onthe basis of physiological cues related to the energy and macronutrient contents
oftheyoghurts,withminimalinfluenceoforosensorystimulation.
It should be noted that the elderly participants in our study represented a more
heterogeneous group than the younger participants. The elderly subjects had on
average a higher BMIandwere more restrainedthantheyoung adults andchildren.
Lean, unrestrained adults may differ from obese, restrained adults in their ability to
regulate the food intake (Rolls ef al., 1994). In particular obese women and those
concerned with regulation of body weight may be relatively insensitive to the satiety
value offat (Rolls efal.,1994).The higher mean bodyweight ofthe elderly subjects
followedthetrendfor increasedbodyweight untillatemiddleage(Comoni-Huntleyef
al., 1991). The few restrained elderly (n=6) in the present study did not differ in
energycompensation at lunch compared tothe non-restrained elderly (<4%;p>0.3).
Weassumethatthehigherbodyweightandrestrainedeatingscoreoftheelderlydid
nothighlyaffecttheresultsoftheenergyintakeatlunch.
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Thechildren'sfoodchoicedifferedfromtheyoungadultsandelderly.Thechildren
tended to select the foods they were not allowed to eat or drink at home. They ate
morewhite breadwithsweetsandwichspreads anddrank less milk comparedtothe
329 children (aged 4-7) of the Dutch National Food Consumption Survey -a survey
carried out in 1992 in order to obtain information on eating behaviors of several
population groups inthe Netherlands- (Voorlichtingsbureau voor deVoeding, 1993).
Davis (1928, 1939) reportedthat intheabsence ofadultcontrol,infantswereableto
choose their own foods to maintain growth and health. She argued that her results
provided evidence for an innate, automatic mechanism that regulates both the
quantity and the variety of foods selected. However, she only offered nutritious and
unsweetened foods thatwere considered to begood and healthyfor children (Story
& Brown, 1987). Klesges et al. (1991) showed that children selected sweet foods
overnon-sweet,more nutritiousfoodswhentheywereallowedtoeat inafreechoice
situation. Children are less sensitive forthe sweetness of sucrosethanyoung adults
(Zandstra &DeGraaf, 1998;Jamesetal.,1997),whichcould bethe reasonwhythe
children preferred higher sucrose levels in the foods. Results of the same study of
Klesges et al. (1991) showed that parental influences had a marked effect on the
children'sfood selection:boththethreat ofparental monitoring andactual monitoring
decreased the sugar content of foods selected and the total energy content of the
meal (Klesges et al., 1991). The presence of the five supervising parents at lunch
could have influenced the children's food selection. We tried to minimise this
influence by instructing the parents prior to the study not to interfere with the
children'sfoodchoice.
Finally, the results of the present study are limited to a single exposure to the
preload. It has been reported that food acceptance patterns are modified by
postingestiveconsequences (positive/negative) offoodintake.Likewise,childrenand
youngadultscan learnto adjust theirfood intake after highenergy preloadswithina
fewexposures (Birchetal.,1990; Kernetal.,1993; Birch &Deysher, 1985).Astudy
withrepeatedexposuretothepreloads mightresultinabetterregulation.
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Short- and long-term effects of changes in
pleasantness onfoodintake*
Elizabeth H. Zandstra, Cees de Graaf, David J. Mela, Wija A. van Staveren
Abstract
This study concerns the effects of pleasantness on ad libitum food intake, liking and
appetite over 5successive days. Pleasantnesswas manipulated byvarying the salt levelin
bread. Thirty-five students consumed ad libitum sandwiches for lunch, made with bread
individually perceived as low, medium or high in pleasantness, in a balanced cross-over
design. Pleasantness and desire-to-eat the sandwich were rated at first bite, after the
consumption of each sandwich and atthe end of the lunch. Fullness was ratedjust before
and at several intervals after lunch. On the first day, the students ate less of the least
pleasant bread than of the medium and most pleasant bread. On the fifth day, however,
consumption of all the breads was similar. For the least pleasant bread, energy intake at
lunch, desire-to-eat and fullness all increased over days, whereas these variables
remained constant for the medium and most pleasant bread. Mean pleasantness ratings
for all breads remained unaltered across the days. We conclude that, with repeated
exposure, the desire-to-eat, fullness and intake of a less preferred food can increase over
time. Thus, the relationship between pleasantness and food intake changes over this
period.

Appetite 2000,34, 1-8
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Introduction
Sensory properties of a food have an effect on food intake (Drewnowski, 1997;
Rolls et al., 1982; Shepherd, 1988). Several studies showed that enhancing the
pleasantness of a food increases its intake within one meal (Bellisle et al., 1984;
Bobroff &Kissileff, 1986; Rolls etal.,1982; Hill era/., 1984;Yeomans era/., 1997;
Yeomans, 1996;Spiegel era/., 1993;Zandstra era/., 1999).
Until now, however, no study has focused on longer-term relationships of
pleasantness with food intake. Over a longer period a shift in pleasantness might
occur by 'mere exposure' effects, inwhich repeated experience leadsto increased
liking (Pliner, 1982; Shepherd, 1988), or through reinforcing peri- or postingestive
effects whereby a previously neutral or even unpleasant taste can become
preferred (Rogers, 1990;Ramirez, 1990;Sclafani, 1997; Rozin era/., 1998;Zellner
ef al., 1983). Another issue is whether or not the relationship between
pleasantness andfood intake remains stable overtime.
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the effects of manipulated
pleasantness on appetite, liking and ad libitum food intake within single meals
eaten over a period of 5 days. We used bread varying in sodium chloride
concentration togenerate comparablefoodsvarying inpleasantness.
Methods
Subjects
The study population consisted of 25 women and 11 men, all healthy students of
Wageningen University. Subjectswithabody mass index higher then25 kg/m2and
subjects with restrained eating behaviour (score >2.37 for men and >3.24 for
women) according tothe Dutch Eating Behaviour Questionnaire (Van Strien efal.,
1986)wereexcludedfromparticipation.
Table4.1 Characteristicsofthesubjects (mean (SEM)).

Age (years)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
BMI(kg/m2)
Restraint score3

Total (n=35)
21.1 (0.4)
173.1 (1.4)
67.8(1.6)
22.5 (0.3)
2.1 (0.1)

Women (n=25)
20.6 (0.3)
169.0(0.9)
64.2(1.4)
22.4 (0.4)
2.3(0.1)

Men (n=10)
22.4 (0.4)
183.3(1.1)
76.7(1.0)
22.8 (0.2)
1.5(0.1)

DutchEatingBehaviourQuestionnaire(VanStrienefa/.,1986).Theminimumvalueis1
(norestraint),themaximumvalueis5(highrestraint).
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One subject dropped out in the second week for personal reasons: his data were
excluded from statistical analysis. Table 4.1 shows the main characteristics of the
remaining 35subjects. The studywas approved bythe Medical Ethical Committee
of the Division of Human Nutrition & Epidemiology of Wageningen University.
Subjects were told that the study aimed to investigate taste perception and
subjectivefeelingsof hunger andsatiety inyoungadults.
Food products
Breads varying in sodium chloride concentrations (low, medium and high levels of
NaCI)were used asfoods differing in levels of pleasantness. The levels of sodium
chloride selected for the experiment were chosen on the basis of results of a pilot
study in which 34 volunteers rated the pleasantness of brown bread samples,
without spread, varying in sodium chloride concentration (0 to 5 g per 100 g of
flour), from not at all pleasant (scored 1) to extremely pleasant (scored 10) at the
extremes often dashes (Figure4.1).

0

1

2

3

4

5

Sodium chloride (%w/w flour)

Figure 4.1 Results ofthe pilotstudy: mean (+SEM) pleasantness ratings asafunction of
concentration of sodium chloride in breadfrom1(notat allpleasant) to 10 (extremely
pleasant) (n=34).
The volunteers from the pilot study did not participate in the main study. The pilot
study showed that on average the 0% NaCI bread was less pleasant than the 2%
NaCI bread, with scores for the 4% NaCI bread in between these. The 5% NaCI
bread was not chosen for the main experiment since repeated use of high NaCI
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concentrations (e.g. 5% solutions of NaCI) may produce oral irritation (Green &
Gelhard, 1989). The commercially available bread is 2% NaCI. The breads were
baked byalocalbakery.
In the main experiment we determined for each subject the stimulus with the
lowest, medium and highest pleasantness ratings (LP, MP, and HP breads)
accordingtothe individual's averaged pleasantness ratings onday 1ofeach set of
5dayspersaltlevel(seeTable4.2).
Table4.2 Classification of subjects in low, mediumand high levelsof pleasantness
accordingtotheindividual's averagedpleasantness ratings onday1 ofeach setof5 days
persaltlevel.
Pleasantness:
0%(w/w)NaCIbread
2%(w/w)NaCIbread
4%(w/w)NaCIbread

Least(n=35)
28
1
6

Medium(n=35)
7
11
17

Most(n=35)
6
23
12

Procedure
Subjects consumed the bread as sandwiches (see below) between 12:15 h and
13:00 h each day for 3 weeks (excepting weekends) in a randomized, balanced
cross-over study.The breadwasservedaspart ofasandwich,because subjects in
the Netherlands typically eat such lunches (Voedingscentrum, 1998). LP, MP, and
HP sandwiches were consumed for 5 days in the departmental dining room.
Subjects were seated at large tables in groups of 6-8 subjects and talking was
allowed. Subjects ate their usual breakfast on the experimental days at 8:00 h at
home and were allowed to drink coffee or tea and to eat a snack at 10:00 h, with
the restriction that the breakfast and drink/snack at 10:00 hwere the same during
the whole study. All subjects were asked not to eat or to drink anything else other
than breakfast, drink/snack and lunch until 14:30 h. Thus, subjects were not
allowed to eat or drink for about 90 minutes after consumption of the bread.
Appetitewasmeasuredjust beforeandatseveraltimes after lunch.
Subjectswrotedown atwhattimethey started and stopped eating.Attheendof
the lunch they answered the question 'Why did you stop eating?'. Subjects could
choose from a number of reasons: 'I felt full', The lunch was less tasty', 'Lunch
time was over', 'Everyone else was finished', 'For some other reason ... (= open-
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ended question)'. Subjects were asked to rank-order as many reasons as they
thought important,from most (startingwith 1)to least important.
Food intake was measured by weighing amounts served and leftovers. The
amounts consumed were calculated to energy and macronutrients with the help of
the Dutch nutrient database (NEVO, 1993).
Lunchmenu
Brown sandwiches (a 35 g) were cut from loaves and were prepared in advance
with standardised amounts of butter (5 g/sandwich) and spread on open slices.
Subjects had to eat savoury and sweet spreads in turn within a lunch, in order to
eliminate changes infood intakeduetodifferences inspread instead of differences
in pleasantness. Savoury spreads included per sandwich ham (13 g), cheese (16
g) and peanut butter (14 g) and sweet spreads comprised per sandwich chocolate
paste (10 g), apple syrup (14 g) and jam (14 g). Fruits included apples and
oranges, and drinks included coffee, tea, semi-skimmed milk, butter milk and
orangejuice.
Pleasantness anddesire-to-eat
While consumingthe lunch subjects rated pleasantness ofeachsandwich ona10point scale labelled atthe ends 'not at all pleasant' and 'extremely pleasant' at the
first bite, after the consumption of each sandwich and at the end of the lunch.
Additionally,just before consumption ofeachsandwich,subjects rated theirdesireto-eat that specific sandwich, with 'not at all strong' and 'extremely strong' on the
left- and right-hand side, respectively of a 10-point scale. Each rating made was
visible duringsubsequent ratings.
Appetite
Subjects were instructed to rate their appetite by a mark on a 150-mm line at
12:10, 13:00, 13:15, 13:30, 14:00 and 14:30 h. Appetite was assessed using four
phrases:'appetiteforameal','satiety (fullness)', 'faintwith hunger'and 'appetite for
a snack'. Subjects were instructed that 'appetite for a meal' referred to appetite for
awhole meal,either a cooked or a sandwich meal; 'satiety (fullness)' referred to a
feeling having eaten too much; 'faint with hunger' referred to a very strong urge to
eat and 'appetite for asnack' referredto appetite for any snack. The left- and righthand side of the rating line were anchored with the terms 'weak' and 'strong'
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respectively. The ratings were read automatically by an optical mark reader and
converted intoscoresfrom 1(weak)to25(strong).
Statistical analyses
Differences in energy intake at lunch and subjective feelings of hunger and satiety
among lunches with LP, MP and HP bread were tested by repeated-measures
analysis ofvariance, using the procedure GLM (General Linear Model) of the SAS
software package (SAS Institute Inc., 1990).
Testing started with an extensive model with group (six subjects in six groups
who received the same salt level sequence), pleasantness and day as main
effects. To correct for possible carry-over effects, subject nested into group was
added, and (group)x(pleasantness) was included as interaction term. In all cases,
the model could be simplified to subject, pleasantness, day and
(day)x(pleasantness) asmainand interaction effects.
Differences inthe slopes in change in pleasantness across days were analysed
by examining the F-ratiofor the (day)x(pleasantness) interaction. Day effects were
analysed within each level of pleasantness. Inthe case of a statistically significant
effect (p < 0.05) in the analysis of variance, day means among LP, MP, and HP
bread were compared by Tukey's test. Chi-squared analyses were run on the
frequencies ofreasonsforendingthelunch.
Changes inpleasantness anddesire-to-eat ratingswithin amealwere calculated
by subtracting the response to the last sandwich from the response to the first
sandwich. Similar analyses of variance were performed on the changes in
pleasantness anddesire-to-eat ratings.
Results
Lunch intake
Onthe first day, intake at lunch was lower for LPthan for MP and HP bread,with
the meansvarying significantly [F(2,67)=6.54; p=0.003],whereas energy intake did
not vary among the three levels of pleasantness on the fifth day [F(2,64)=0.01;
p=0.99] (Figure 4.2). This increase across the days in intake of the LP bread was
reflected in a borderline significant day effect [F(4,129)=2.49; p=0.05]. No
significantvariation across dayswasfound inenergy intakeat lunchfor MPandHP
bread [F(4,135)=1.83 and 1.53, respectively, bothp>0.13].
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0 3

S 2-

Figure 4.2Mean (+ SEM) energy intake at lunch,withbread perceived as low ( • ),
medium (H) andhigh (U) inpleasantnessfromday 1 today5(n=35).
Reasonsforstopping eating
Mean mealduration (±SEM)forthe LP,MP,and HP breadswas21.4 (±0.7), 22.9
(± 0.8) and 23.3 (± 0.6) min, respectively. On all days, the most frequent response
givenasfirst reasonwas 'Ifeltfull' (Table4.3).
Table4.3Percentagesofreasonsforendingthelunchonday 1 andday5(n=35).
Pleasantness
Asfirst reasor

As second reason

l

Least

Medium

Most

Least

Medium

Most

26
46
-

80
6
-

9
57
3

-

-

43
3
3

9
18
3

-

74
14
6

58
18

71
12

77

3
14

3

3

-

18
18
6

6

9
18
3

-

-

-

Day1
Ifelt full (%)
The lunchwas lesstasty (%)
Lunchtimewas over (%)
Everyone elsewasfinished (%)
Day5
I feltfull (%)
The lunchwas lesstasty (%)
Lunchtimewas over (%)
Everyone elsewasfinished (%)

-

15

-
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'I felt full' was least frequently given for the LP bread as first reason [%2=9.0;
p=0.01], 'Lunchwas lesstasty'was morefrequently givenforthe LP breadthanfor
the MP and HP bread situations both as first reason [x2=18.1; p=0.0001], and as
second reason [x2=7.4; p=0.02]. No variations among the three levels of
pleasantness were found in frequency or ranking of the other reasons [x2<6.3;
p>0.05].
Across days, the frequency as first response for the LP bread of 'I felt full'
increased from 26%to 58%,and of 'Lunchwas lesstasty' decreased from 46%to
18%. Forthe MPand HPbreadthefrequency and ranking of all reasons remained
similarfromday 1 today5.
Changes in pleasantness
The overall mean pleasantness ratings (± SEM) were 4.5 (± 0.2), 7.0 (±0.1) and
8.0 (± 0.04) for the LP, MP, and HP bread. The ratings of the LP, MP, and HP
breadswerestableovertime [F(4,467)=0.67;p=0.62].
Changes in pleasantness ratings from first to last sandwich within the meal
across the days are shown in Figure 4.3. Within-meal changes in pleasantness
ratings for all breads remained the same across the five days [F(4,467)=0.29;
p=0.88].
Within each lunch, pleasantness ratings between the start and end of the lunch
of the LP bread did not significantly decline on any day [T<1.8; p>0.09].
Pleasantness ratingsdecreased betweenthestart andthe end ofthe lunchat most
days of the MP bread ([T>2.1; p<0.05] for day 2, 3 and 5, and [T<1.9; p>0.07] for
day 1 and 4) and of the HP bread ([T>2.3; p<0.03] for day 1, 2, 3 and 5, and
[T=1.1;p=0.3]forday4).
Changes indesire-to-eat (withinthe lunch)
Theoverallmeandesire-to-eat ratings (±SEM)were7.3 (±0.1), 7.5 (±0.1) and 7.6
(±0.1) for the LP,MP,and HP breads, respectively. Onthe first day, the desire-toeat ratings over the lunch period decreased significantly more with the LP bread
than with MP or HP breads (Figure 4.3) [F(2,68)=12.19; p=0.0001]. However, on
the fifth day the decrease in desire-to-eat ratings was not significantly different
amongst the three levels of pleasantness [F(2,68)=1.86; p=0.2]. This result was
reflected in a significant main effect of dayfor LP bread [F(4,130)=5.56; p<0.001],
and a borderline significant interaction effect of (day)x(pleasantness)
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[F(8,456)=1.80; p=0.07]. The decrease in desire-to-eat ratings for MP and HP
bread remained similar across the five days [F(4,135)=0.62 and 0.89, p=0.65 and
0.47,respectively].

1

2

3
Day

4

5

Figure 4.3 Mean (-SEM) change inpleasantness anddesire-to-eatofbreadperceivedas
low(•), medium (M) and high ( • ) inpleasantness from day1today5(n=35). The
changeiscalculatedbysubtractingtheresponse atthelastsandwich from theresponse at
thefirstsandwich.
Appetite
Mean responses across the days for 'faint with hunger', 'appetite for a snack' and
'appetitefor ameal'were about identical,whilethe responses for 'satiety (fullness)'
were the inverse of these. Analysis of variance revealed statistically different
ratings for the four appetite items between the three levels of pleasantness
averaged acrossthedays [all F(2,3000)>8.36; p<0.001].
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Satiety (fullness)

Day 1

Day 2

0 20 40 60 80100120140

0 20 40 60 80100120140

Day 3

0 20 40 60 80100120140

Timefromstartoflunch(minutes)

Day 4

Day 5

0 20 40 60 80 100 120140

0 20 40 60 80 100120 140

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

Timefromstartoflunch(minutes)

Figure 4.4 Mean ratings 'satiety (fullness)' from 1 (weak) to 25 (strong) after bread
perceived aslow (-O-), medium (-M-) andhigh (-A-) inpleasantness from day 1to day
5 (n=35). The ratings are shown from just before the lunch (0 minutes), right after the
lunch(45minutes)until90minutesafterthelunch(135minutes).
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Mean ratings for 'faint with hunger', 'appetite for a snack' and 'appetite for a meal'
for the LP bread were higher than for MP and HP breads, and ratings for 'satiety
(fullness)'forthe LPbread ratingswere lowerthanfor bothofthe other breads.
Therating'satiety (fullness)'withinthe LPbreadwaslowerondays 1and2than
ondays 3,4 and 5 [F(4,972)=8.8; p=0.0001] (Figure 4.4). Similar differences were
found for 'appetite for a meal', 'faint with hunger' and 'appetite for a snack', but
these differences did not reachstatistical significance [F(4,972)<2.25; p>0.07].The
appetite ratings within the MP and HP bread were similar across the days
[F(4,986)<1.21;p>0.31].
Discussion
The results ofthis study indicate that over a period of repeated exposure to a less
preferred food, the pleasantness ofthat food remained unaltered,while thedesireto-eat, satiety and actual intake of that food increased. During the first day
pleasantness had a clear effect on food intake, whereas at the fifth day the
relationship betweenpleasantness andfood intakewas less clear.
At the first lunch there was a remarkable decrease of desire-to-eat ratings for
the less preferred sandwiches compared to the medium and most preferred
sandwiches. Over a few days, this decline in desire-to-eat ratings following the
consumption of the least preferred sandwiches dissipated, and became similar to
ratings made after consumption ofthe medium and most preferred sandwiches. In
contrast, the decrease in pleasantness ratingsfrom first to last sandwich remained
unaltered across thedaysfor all sandwich types.The difference in results between
desire-to-eat and pleasantness ratings justifies the importance of clarifying the
difference between questions about 'liking' for a food and 'desire to eat' a food
(Rogers, 1990; Rogers & Blundell, 1990; Berridge, 1996; Gibson & Desmond,
1999). If subjects had only rated pleasantness, they might have used ratings of
pleasantness to indicate an underlying change in desire-to-eat, rather than a real
change inpleasantness (hedonicvalue).
Compared to the most pleasant bread, we found a lower intake of the least
pleasant bread and not of the medium pleasantness bread on the first day.
Yeomans(1996) reportedthat manipulation ofthe pleasantness ofapasta mealby
the addition of three levels of oregano resulted in a higher intake in the most
palatable condition.Bobroff &Kissileff (1986)alsoshowedthat,for alikedfood,the
meal intake, post-meal satiety rating and post-meal palatability ratings were higher
than for a disliked food. In contrast with Yeomans (1996) and Bobroff & Kissileff
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(1986), Guy-Grand et al.(1994) did not observe an increase in food intake during
their highly palatable sandwich condition, and suggested that palatability affects
mealsizeonlybeyondaminimumthreshold.Anotherexplanationforthis difference
could bethat the palatability rangeoffoods inthe latter studywas narrower than in
theothertwostudies (Bellisleetal., 1984).The palatability range between the least
and most pleasant bread in the present study was clearly much wider than
between the medium and most pleasant bread (overall mean 4.5, 7.0 and 8.0 for
the least, medium and most pleasant bread) which could be the reason why the
palatability affected intake and appetite in the low and not in the medium
pleasantnesscondition.
The changes across days in energy intake at lunch for the least pleasant bread
was in accordance with the changes in appetite ratings: In the first two days
subjects consumed lessofthe least pleasant bread,which resulted in lower scores
for 'satiety (fullness)'. Undershort-term laboratory conditions, subjective feelings of
hunger andsatiety correlate significantly withfood intake (De Graaf, 1993; Blundell
& Rogers, 1991). In contrast to this hunger-food intake association, Mattes (1990)
argued that hunger ratings cannot be used as a proxy measure for food intake
outside the laboratory. That is, eating can occur when hunger is low (e.g., when
highly preferred food is offered unexpectedly) and not at other times when hunger
is high (e.g., when other acitivities or cognitive contraints have priority) (Hill et al.,
1995).
Overall, 'I felt full' was by far the most frequent reason given for ending the
lunch. The 'I felt full' response was less frequently given for the least pleasant
bread than for the medium and most pleasant breads. The second most common
response given in the least pleasant condition was, as expected, The lunch was
less tasty'. This is in line with the results of Mook & Votaw (1992) who found that
feelings offullness and reasons such as 'The food is all gone' were chosen much
more often than reasons indicating a change in palatability such as 'The foods
tastes less good'. In other words subjects do not generally perceive pleasantness
to be the most important factor in terminating meals. However, this only holds in
the case that the pleasantness remains within the acceptable margins (e.g.above
the minimum threshold (Guy-Grand et al., 1994)). If this is not the case, subjects
will noteveneatorchoosethemeal.
Pleasantness ratings between the start and the end of the lunch decreased for
the MP and HP bread at most days, as has been reported in previous studies
(Yeomans, 1996; Hetherington, 1996; Rolls et al., 1984; Rolls et al., 1981;
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Yeomans &Symes, 1999),but notfor LPbread.These previous studies suggested
that the phenomenon of 'sensory specific satiety' might be the explanation for the
decline in pleasantness within a meal (Yeomans, 1996). Sensory specific satiety
has been investigated extensively by Rolls and collegues (Rolls et a/., 1981;Rolls
et al., 1984; Rolls, 1986). They showed that, within a meal,the pleasantness and
desire-to-eat foods which have been eaten decline more than those foods which
have notbeeneaten.Itcannot beconcluded onthe basisofthis studythat sensory
specific satiety caused the decline in pleasantness ratings, since subjects only
rated pleasantness of eatenfoods and not of other uneaten foods with (dis)similar
sensory properties. However, the decrease in pleasantness between the start and
the end of a meal is consistent with the idea of Cabanac (1971) that the
pleasantness of taste changes with physiological usefulness or satiety (negative
gustatory alliesthesia). The decision to end the lunch would then be hedonically
driven, whichwas, however, notthe case for the MP and HP bread in the present
study. The relationship between pleasantness, desire-to-eat and satiety within
meals also changed over daysfor the LP bread.This suggests that the underlying
mechanism to end a meal is not a simple reduction in pleasantness, but a more
complicated acquired response.
Adaptation tothe different salt levels of bread might have affected the results of
the present study (Bertino et al., 1982; Bertino et al., 1986; Beauchamp et al.,
1990). Some studies suggested that as a result of restriction of sodium intake,
individuals cameto prefer less saltyfoods andfound the previously preferred level
ofsalt infoods to betoo salty. We assume that adaptation did not occur within the
week ofthe present study sincethe shift inpreference has been suggested totake
a number of weeks (Bertino et al., 1982; Bertino et al., 1986; Beauchamp et al.,
1990). Moreover, the perceived intensities of saltiness of the breads of different
salt levels remained constant overeachsetof 5days.
In conclusion, we found that during a period of repeated consumption of a less
preferred food, the desire-to-eat, satiety and the actual intake of that food can
increase over time. To our knowledge, the present study is the first which has
investigated longerterm effects of pleasantness changes onfood intake. However,
the results of this study have been restricted to bread served as lunch only. More
research is needed on long-term effects of pleasantness changes on the intake of
other food products served at other meals as well. The understanding of hedonic
responses tofoods onthe longer term,and the differential influences on liking and
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desire-to-eat, might then be of help in the improvement of the selection and
acceptability of healthyfood products.
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Effects of variety and repeated in-home
consumption onproductacceptance*
Elizabeth H. Zandstra, Cees de Graaf, Hans C M . van Trijp
Abstract
The present study was designed to investigate the effect of variety on long-term product
acceptance and consumption ina home-use situation.Subjects (n=105) consumed a meat
sauce once aweek atdinner at homefor aperiod of 10weeks. Three variety groups were
designed. The monotony group (n=45) consistently received the same flavour of meat
sauce across all 10 weeks; the imposed variation group (n=30) received one from three
different flavours of the meat sauce in random order, and the free choice (n=30) in
variation group was allowed to choose among three flavours of the meat sauce. Results
showed a substantial increase in boredom and decline in acceptance ratings after
repeated consumption. As hypothesized, this effect was the largest for the monotony
groupandwas least pronounced inthefreechoicegroup,withtheimposed variationgroup
in between. Consumption data were in line with these acceptance ratings; the monotony
group consumed less of the food than the free choicegroup over that time. Inconclusion,
repeated consumption of a food product only once a week at home resulted in a
remarkable increase of boredom over time. The boredom effect was the largest for
subjects who consistently received the same food, and was least pronounced for subjects
whowere allowedto choose amongthree different flavours ofthe food.

Submitted
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Introduction
Laboratory sensory tests, in which subjects test small food samples in short
exposure periods, were originally developed to predict long-term product
acceptance and consumption. The predictive validity of these laboratory sensory
tests on consumption and long-term acceptability infree living situations has been
questioned for years (Zandstra ef a/., 1999; Monneuse ef a/., 1991; Daillant &
Issanchou, 1991;Perez ef a/., 1994; Lucas & Bellisle, 1987; Popper ef a/., 1989;
Meiselman, 1992;Goldman, 1994;Griffin &Stauffer, 1990).
There is ample evidence that respondents change their opinions about a food
product after repeated exposure to the same food product over longer periods of
time (Porcherot &Issanchou, 1998;Vickers &Holton, 1998;Siegel&Pilgrim, 1958;
Schutz & Pilgrim, 1958; Kamen & Peryam, 1961;Rolls & De Waal, 1985). These
changes in pleasantness might occur by reinforcing postingestive effects (Sclafani,
1997; Rozin etal., 1998; Birch era/., 1990; Bolles ef a/., 1981; Zellner etal., 1983)
or 'mere exposure' effects (Bornstein, 1989; Zajonc, 1968), whereby repeated
exposure leads to an increasedliking (Porcherot & Issanchou, 1998; Stang, 1974;
Crandall, 1984), or the other way around, by product irritation (e.g. boredom),
whereby repeated exposure leads to a decreased liking (Siegel & Pilgrim, 1958;
Van Trijp, 1995; Levy & Koster, 1999; Hetherington ef a/., 1998). A better
understanding of both phenomena is of importance for product marketeers,
particularly those involved infast moving consumer goods (e.g.foods). They need
to know not only whether consumers initially like the food product, but above all
whether consumers continue to like and buy the food product after repeated
consumption.
Towhatextent repeated consumption affectsfoodacceptance maydependon
theavailability ofdifferentvarietiesofparticularfoods andthedegree offreedom of
choice (Kamen&Peryam, 1961; Pliner etal., 1980;Deci&Ryan,1987).Thenumberofstudieswhich havefocused ontheeffect of repeated in-home consumption
onfood productacceptance isquite limited (Mela efa/., 1993;Porcherot &Issanchou, 1998;Levy &Koster, 1999;Stubenitsky etal., 1999).The mainpurposeof
thistrialwasthereforetodetermine long-termchanges inhedonic responses under
anormaldomestic eatingenvironment.Asecond purposewastodeterminethe
effect offreedom ofchoiceonlong-term acceptance offoods.Three different
varietygroupsweredesigned:amonotonygroup,animposedvariationgroup,and
afreechoiceinvariation group.Asthefood product,wechoseameatsaucefor
dinnerwiththreedifferentflavours.
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Materials and methods
Subjects
Subjects were 105 consumers recruited by posters at student-flats and university
buildings and byadvertisements inlocal papers.After stratification for sex andage,
subjects were randomly allocated to one of the three variety groups. Exceptions
were cohabiting subjects, who were placed in the same group, and subjects who
did not like a flavour, who were placed in the group which did not receive that
specificflavour. Intotal, 6subjects did not likeaspecific flavour: 3subjects did not
like curry, 1 subject did not like sate and 2 subjects did not like sweet-and-sour.
Table 5.1 shows some characteristics of the subjects classified bygroup. Subjects
were told that the study consisted of tasting and eating different meat sauces for
dinner over a 10 week period at home. The study was approved by the Medical
EthicalCommittee ofthe Division of Human Nutrition &Epidemiology, and subjects
gavetheir informed consent priortothestudy.
Table5.1 Subjectcharacteristicsclassifiedbygroup (mean ± SD).
Monotony
Age (years)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
BMI(kg/m2)
Men/women (n)

Imposedvariation

Freechoice

(/?=45)

(n=30)

(n=30)

29.1 (11.2)
176.5(9.2)
70.5(12.6)
22.5 (30)
22/23

27.2(11.4)
177.6(8.5)
72.2(11.3)
22.8(3.1)
16/14

27.2(11.8)
178.4(10.0)
70.3(10.8)
22.0 (2.4)
15/15

Food product
A meat sauce for dinner was used as the food product. We selected three meat
sauces of the same brand that varied in flavour: curry, sate and sweet-and-sour.
The meat sauces were supplied in branded one-person portions (285 gram/jar).
The meat sauces were from the same batch and were commercially available in
supermarkets at the time of the study. Subjects were randomly assigned to three
groups to consume the meat sauce once a week at dinner at home across 10
weeks:
1. Monotonygroupconsistently receivedthesamemeatsauce;curry (n=11),sate
(n=11) or sweet-and-sour sauce (n=23). The latter group comprised twice as
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much subjects since this group was also part of another study, of which the
resultsare not relevanttothisstudy.
2. Imposedvariationgroup receivedthe curry,sateand sweet-and-sour sauce in
random order (n=30). Different random orderswere generated for each subject,
withthe restrictionthateachsubject receivedeachflavourat leastthreetimes.
3. Free choice in variation group was on every single consumption occasion
allowedtochoose amongthecurry,sateandsweet-and-sour sauce(n=30).
Procedure
Subjects consumed the meat sauce once aweek at dinner at homefor a period of
10weeks. Subjects came to the department every other week. The monotonyand
imposed variationgroup got two jars each time they came to the department. A
label on the cap of the jar indicated in which week the meat sauce had to be
consumed. The free choice group received 6 jars (2 jars of each flavour) every
other week, so that they were able to freely choose a flavour each week. The 4
remaining jars had to be returned. The three groups were instructed that these
meat sauces should be the only meat sauces consumed over the period of the
study, and that the meat sauces were solely for their own personal consumption
andshould notbesharedwithothers.
Prior to the study subjects were instructed how to cook the meat sauce.
Instructions about preparation were also printed on the label of the jar. The meat
sauce was simple to prepare. One needed only to add the sauce to meat, and to
cook the sauce together with the meat for 20 minutes. Thus, preparation of the
meatsauce inthe homeenvironment was likelyto bewell controlled. Subject were
allowed to consume the meat sauce on any day of the week, and also to use the
meat sauce in combination with all different kinds of meal components (e.g.
meat/meat replacer, vegetables, rice). Subjects could choose how much of the jar
they wanted to use,withthe restriction thatthey would eat at least a quarter of the
jarcontents.
Measurements
Subjectsgavetheiranswers on 10-pointcategoryscales.
Justbeforeconsumption ofthe meatsaucesubjectsrated:
1. Probability of choosing the meat sauce (If the choice was yours, what is the
probability that youwould choose this sauce for this occasion?) from 'not at all
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probable'to 'extremely probable' (except forthefreechoicegroup towhom this
questionwas irrelevant);
2. Subjectivefeelings of hungerfrom 'notatall hungry'to 'extremely hungry';
3. Desire-to-eatthe meatsaucefrom 'notatallstrong'to'extremelystrong'.
While consumingthe meatsaucesubjectsrated:
1. Interestingness (How interesting do you think the taste of the sauce is?) from
'notatall interesting'to'extremely interesting';
2. Perceived sweetness intensityfrom 'notatallsweet'to'extremely sweet';
3. Perceivedflavour intensityfrom 'notatallstrong'to'extremelystrong'.
Atthe pointofmealcompletion subjectsrated:
1. Pleasantnessfrom 'notatall pleasant'to 'extremely pleasant';
2. Boredom (Towhat extent didyouget boredwiththeflavour ofthe sauce?) from
'notatallbored'to 'extremelybored';
3. Consumption (How much of the sauce did you eat?) was self-reported on a
labelled 4-point category scale (1=about a quarter of the jar, 2=about half the
jar, 3=aboutthreequarters ofthejar,4=thewholejar).
Statistical analyses
All data analyses were performed with an SAS statistical software package (SAS
Institute Inc., 1990). A value of p < 0.05 was used as criterion for statistical
significance.
The influence of treatment effects on product ratings (both sensory and
acceptance ratings) was analysed by repeated-measures analysis of variance
(GLM-SAS). We used models with each product rating as dependent variable and
group, week and the interaction (group)x(week) as independent variables, with
Tukey's test to determine a main group effect. Hunger was added as covariate
since hungersignificantly contributedtothemodel.
In order to evaluate changes in product ratings over time, individual-level
regression analyses were performed to calculate individual slopes over time, with
week and hunger as independent variables and each product rating as dependent
variable. Analyses of variance were then used to test possible differences among
thethree groups inchanges in mean slopes over time,with aTukey-test for group
comparisons.
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Results
Inspection ofthe boredom ratings in Figure 5.1 showsthat the boredom effect was
the largest for the monotonygroup and was least pronounced in the free choice
group, with the imposed variation group in between. Analysis of variance of the
boredom ratingsshowedasignificant effect ofweek [F(9,1017)=5.4; p=0.0001] and
group [F(2,1017)=73,1; p=0.0001]. Analysis of variance on the individual slopes
confirmed the differences in changes over time among the three groups
[F(2,102)=6.19; p=0.003] (Table 5.2).
Table 5.2Mean slopes (SEM) reflecting changes in acceptability of meatsauces asa
functionofweekanddegree ofvariety.
Monotony
(n=45)

Imposedvariation
(n=30)

Freechoice
(n=30)

Choice probability
Interestingness

-0.17(0.05)*
-0.19(0.04)*

-0.14 (0.04)*
-0.08 (0.03)*

-0.01 (0.03)§

Desiretoeat
Pleasantness

-0.23 (0.04)*
-0.23 (0.04)*

-0.11(0.03)*
-0.11(0.04)*

-0.08 (0.03)*'§
-0.07 (0.04)§

Boredom

0.29 (0.05)*

0.13 (0.04)*'§

0.09 (0.04)*'§

Perceivedsweetness intensity
Perceivedflavour intensity

0.02 (0.03)
-0.07 (0.03)*

-0.02 (0.04)
0.01 (0.03)

0.003(0.03)
0.03 (0.04)

Relative amount eaten

-0.02 (0.004)*

-0.02 (0.004)*

-0.01 (0.004)*

'"Significantlydifferentfromzero,p<0.05
§
Significantlydifferentfromthemonotonygroup,p<0.05
Pleasantness ratings followed an inverse pattern of boredom (A=-0.69; p<0.0001),
with a decline in ratings over time for the monotony group and imposedvariation
group but notfor the freechoicegroup (Figure 5.2). The results from the repeated
measures analysis showed a significant main effect of group [F(2,1016)=75.44;
p=0.0001] and week [F(9,1016)=5.31; p=0.0001]. The mean of the individual
slopes of pleasantness ratings overtimeofthemonotonygroupwas lowerthanthe
imposed variationgroup, and the mean of the individual slopes of pleasantness
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ratings of the imposed variation group was lower than the free choice group
[F(2,102)=4.97;p=0.009].
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-Monotony (n=45)
-Imposed variation (n=30)
-Free choice (n=30)
-4-
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Figure 5.1 Mean boredom ratings over time of monotony group (n=45), imposed

variation

group (n=30) and free choice group (n=30).
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-Monotony (n=45)
-Imposedvariation (n=30)
-Free choice (n=30)
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6

10
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Figure 5.2 Mean pleasantness

ratings over time of monotony group (n=45),

imposed

variation group (n=30) and free choice group (n=30).
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Similar differences in slopes were found for interestingness and desire-to-eat
[F(2,102)>4.7; p<0.01].The highspearman correlations between pleasantness and
these variables concur with this finding (A=0.83 for interestingness; r=0.69 for
desire-to-eat).
Foramount eatenasignificant maineffect ofgroup [F(2,1016)=14.59; p=0.0001]
andweek [F(9,1016)=2.94; p=0.002]wasfound,butthe mean slopes overtime did
notdiffer amongthethreegroups [F(2,102)=1.29;p=0.28] (Figure 5.3).
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8. 0.25

-Monotony (n=45)
-Imposed variation (n=30)
-Free choice (n=30)
•+-

•+-

-+-

5
6
Week

10

Figure 5.3 Mean (self-reported) relativeamountsof sauce consumed over timeof
monotonygroup (n=45), imposedvariationgroup (n=30) andfreechoicegroup (n=30).
Discussion
Repeated consumption ofameatsauce once aweek at dinner at home over a10week period resulted in a substantial increase in boredom and decline in
acceptance ratings. This effect was the largest for the monotony group and was
least pronounced in the free choice group, with the imposed variation group in
between. Consumption data were in line with these acceptance ratings; the
monotonygroup consumed less of the food than the free choice group over that
time.
The substantial increase in boredom and decrease in desire-to-eat and
pleasantness of the monotony group is remarkable given the low frequency of
consumption. The results of the monotony group are consistent with two early
studies which found that repetitive eating results in a persistent decrease in
preference and consumption. In these two studies subjects received respectively
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two alternate daily menus for 22 days (Siegel & Pilgrim, 1958) and 41 items in 4
menus for 37 days (Schutz & Pilgrim, 1958). A reduction in preference of foods
which were eaten daily for 6 months was also found in a study at an Ethiopian
refugee camp where a limited variety of foods was available (Rolls & De Waal,
1985). The frequency of consumption in these previous studies was much higher
compared to the present study in which one single food (within an otherwise
regular diet) was eaten only once a week during a 10-week period. A possible
explanation for the boredom effect in our study may lie inthe type of food product
used. Staple foods, for example, are more resistant to boredom than other foods.
In the two early studies repeated consumption did not change the palatability of
staplefoods suchasdairy products, bread,orcoffee,whereas otherfoods suchas
meat and vegetables followed a decline in preference (Siegel & Pilgrim, 1958;
Schutz & Pilgrim, 1958).The meat sauce inthe present study is a non-staple food
that might have been perceived as inappropriate for weekly consumption (Schutz,
1988).
Self-control had a major impact on product acceptance after repeated exposure
to foods: subjects were least bored when they were allowed to choose among
three alternatives compared to those whose serving order was determined by
someone else. In line with this finding, Kamen and Peryam (1961) found a higher
overall satisfaction among those who were allowed to plan their own menu
comparedtothosewho received preplanned menus. Inthe psychological literature,
the work of Deci on intrinsic motivation (cognitive evaluation theory: (Deci, 1975;
Deci &Ryan, 1987)) may providethe theoretical framework for the larger boredom
effect inthe imposedvariation groupthan inthefreechoicegroup (VanTrijp eta/.,
1996). Cognitive evaluation theory (Deci, 1975) gives a central role to humans'
needsforautonomy asunderlying mechanismfor intrinsic motivation. Itarguesthat
the effects of extrinsic motivation (e.g. rewards) on the initiation and maintenance
of intrinsically motivated behaviours depends on the psychological meaning
persons give to the contextual factors (Deci, 1975; Deci & Ryan, 1987). Deci and
Ryan (1987) categorised the contextual factors as to whether they were generally
perceived as 'controlling' or 'autonomy supportive'. Controlling contexts are those
that are experienced by persons as controlling their behaviour (e.g. pressuring
them toward particular outcomes), whereas autonomy supportive contexts are
experienced as supporting autonomy behaviour (e.g. providing and encouraging
them to make their own choices). Controlling contexts tend to undermine intrinsic
motivation and autonomy supportive contexts tend to enhance intrinsically
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motivated behaviours. In consumer choice contexts, variety has especially a
motivated effect inchoicecontextsthat are perceived asautonomy supportive(e.g.
providing freedom of choice) rather than controlling (e.g.lack of choice or imposed
choice). In the present study, the imposed variationgroup had similar stimulation
levels in variety as the free choicegroup, but the controlled choice context of the
imposed variation group resulted in a less boredom-reducing effect than the
autonomy supportive choice context of the free choice group. The reader is
referred to Van Trijp (1995) for a more elaborate discussion on the relevance of
thistheoryforvariety seeking infoodchoice behaviour.
In marketing, product boredom or need for variety has been described in a
choice behaviour model on variety seeking (Van Trijp & Steenkamp, 1992; Van
Trijp, 1994; Van Trijp et al., 1996). The intensity of variety-seeking in product
choice behaviour is influenced by both person-related and product-related
determinants (Van Trijp, 1994). Three underlying mechanisms for variety-seeking
behaviour are curiosity (cognitive response), boredom (with the choice process)
and attribute satiation (sensory perceptual response) (VanTrijp etal.,1996). Inthe
latter case, changes in preference over repeated consumption are caused by
satiation with specific attributes repeatedly delivered by the consumed product. In
the monotony group, we found an increase in boredom and a decline in
acceptance ratings which supports the idea that specific product attributes can
change long-term consumer preferences. However, subjects in the imposed
variation group were more bored with the food product than in the free choice
group. This would indicate that boredom with the product (i.e. sensory specific
satiety) is not only influenced by specific product attributes, but also by
psychological and situational factors beyond sensory and hedonic determinants
(Stubenitskyefa/., 1999;Hetherington etal.,1998).
Inthe present study subjects were allowed to eat the meat sauce at home with
all different kinds of meal components and to eat as much of the sauce as they
wished. These (realistic) uncontrolled factors could have caused unequal levels of
exposure to the sauce among subjects and might have biased the results.
Nevertheless,anadvantage oftesting underanormaldomestic eating environment
isthatthe resultsaremoreapplicabletothe 'realworld'.
In conclusion, extended home-use resulted in a significant boredom effect over
time. Subjects were least bored when they were allowed to choose among three
alternatives compared to those whose serving order was determined by someone
else.
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6
Effects of learned flavour cues on short-term
regulationoffood intake inarealisticsetting*
Elizabeth H. Zandstra, Karin Stubenitsky, Cees de Graaf, David J. Mela
Abstract
The present study examined the effects of repeated mid-morning consumption of novelflavoured lowand highenergy yoghurt beverages on subsequent energy intake at lunch,in
69 adults under actual use conditions. Subjects consumed 200 ml of low and high energy
yoghurt beverages (67 and273 kcal/200 ml,respectively), with 20exposures to each drink
on alternate days. Analyses focused on the development of compensation for the
differences in energy content of the beverages, due to learned satiety. Results revealed
incomplete energy compensation for the beverages, both at first exposure and also after
20 exposures. Relative to the no yoghurt condition, energy intake compensation (mean +
SEM) averaged 39 + 36% for the low energy yoghurt and 17 ± 9% for the high energy
version, with no evidence of any change in compensation with repeated exposures. When
the flavours ofthe yoghurt beverages were covertly switched after 20 exposures, subjects
increasedtheir energy intake after the high energy yoghurt beverage containing the flavour
that was previously coupled with the low energy yoghurt beverage. Vice versa, however,
when subjects switched to the low energy yoghurt beverage containing the high energy
flavour, subjects ignored the flavour cue and ate the same lunch size regardless of the
energy in the yoghurt beverage. We conclude that adults do not readily learn or express
adjustments for a reduced energy content of a food after repeated exposures. The longterm consumption of lower energy versions of commercially foods might therefore assist in
decreasing totalenergy intake over longer periods oftime.

Submitted
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Introduction
The marketing of a wide range of reduced-energy foods in the western world
shouldtheoretically enable alowerconsumption offat and/or sugar inthe diet, and
improve weight control, in line with current dietary recommendations
(Voedingscentrum, 1998). However, relatively little is known about how these
reduced-energy foods influence patterns of food choice and consumption, and
whether they are indeed effective in reducing energy intake in real life situations
overextended periodsoftime.
Energy intakecompensation isthetendency toadjust food intake after ingesting
foods with varying energy densities. There are many laboratory studies on energy
intakecompensation inhumans,butthesestudies haveshown inconsistent results.
Some of these studies have shown complete compensation (Rolls ef al., 1991;
Birch et al., 1993; Birch & Deysher, 1985) but the majority of these studies have
reported incomplete energy intake compensation using single meal preloading
designs (Hulshof et al., 1995; Blundell ef al., 1993; De Graaf et al., 1992; Rolls et
al., 1994;Zandstra etal., 2000).Although the majority ofthese studies reported an
incomplete energy intake compensation, it might be that repeated experience is
needed to allow regulatory mechanisms to operate. However, longer-term
laboratory studies (2 days-11 weeks) have also shown both precise (Foltin ef al.,
1992; Louis-Sylvestre era/., 1989; Foltin era/., 1988; Mattes era/., 1988) and very
poor (Mattes, 1996;Louis-Sylvestre efal.,1994;Lissner etal., 1987;Kendall efal.,
1991; Stubbs efal.,1995;Stubbs efal.,1996) compensation ofenergy intakefora
reductionoftheenergy ormacronutrientcontent ofthediets.
Onlyfew studies in humans havefocused on the development of energy intake
compensation based on learned cues ('conditioned satiety') (Birch ef al., 1990;
Birch &Deysher, 1985;Booth etal., 1982;Booth etal., 1976;Specter etal., 1998).
The development of compensatory eating with repeated experience results from
learned associations between internal (e.g.satiety) and sensory cues (e.g.flavour)
(Booth ef al., 1976). Results of some studies suggest that young children (3-5 y)
can learn to adjust their food intake perfectly within a few exposures in an
anticipatory way, based on learned associations between foods' sensory cues and
theconsequences ofingestingthefoods (Birchetal., 1990;Birch&Deysher, 1985;
Johnson ef al., 1991). In contrast to children,two studies on conditioned satiety in
adults found incomplete energy intake compensation (Booth ef al., 1982; Booth ef
al., 1976), while a recent study with adults found no energy intake compensation
following repeated exposure (Specter ef al., 1998). One tentative explanation for
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the incomplete compensation with adults is that these studies have not been of
sufficient duration to allow more precise learning to occur. The study period inthe
adults' studies was at maximum 5 exposures. It might therefore be necessary to
examine development of compensation over longer periods of time, especially
under realistic ratherthantightly controlledexperimental conditions.
The objectives of the present study were twofold. The first objective was to
examine energy compensation over an extended period of time (20 exposures)
under actual use conditions. We investigated adjustments in short-term regulation
of food intake following repeated exposure to a fixed low energy and high energy
yoghurt beverage. The yoghurt beverages were paired with two novel tropical fruit
flavours 'cupuacu' and 'cherimoya' instead of familiar flavours to avoid preexisting
flavour-postingestive consequence associations that might impede theformation of
new associations. Food intakewas assessed by measuring food intake at lunch in
response to covert changes in energy content of the two yoghurt beverages. The
second objective was to assess adjustments in energy intake that might occur
when the coupling of the flavours with the low and high energy yoghurt beverage
was reversed after 20exposures.
Materials and methods
Subjects
Sixty-nine healthy adults were recruited by public advertisements, according to two
selection criteria: 18-65 years old of age and subjects had to like yoghurt
beverages. Twenty-two subjects participated in the study at the Institute of Food
Research (Reading, UK) and forty-seven subjects participated at Wageningen
University (Wageningen, the Netherlands). The two test sites followed identical
protocols, and the data were combined for all analyses. Table 7.1 shows the main
characteristics ofallsixty-nine subjects.
Table 7.1 Characteristicsofthesubjects (mean (SD)).
Total(n=69)
Men(n=31)
Women(n=38)
Age(years)
29.6(13.4)
30.0(15.4)
29.2(11.7)
BMI(kg/m2)
23.0(3.3)
23.5(3.1)
22.6(3.5)
Restraintscore3
2.3(0.9)
2.0(0.9)
2.5(0.8)
3
TherestraintscorewasassessedwithVanStrien'sDutchEatingBehaviour
Questionnaire (1986).Theminimumvalueis1 (norestraint),themaximumvalueis 5
(highrestraint).
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The study was approved by both the Human Research Ethics Committee of the
Institute of Food Research and the Medical Ethical Committee of the Department
of Human Nutrition & Epidemiology of Wageningen University. Subjects were not
informed about the true purpose of the study, but were told that the experiment
was to assess sensory perception and feelings of hunger and satiety. All subjects
gave their informed consent before participation inthe study.
Study design
Subjects consumed high or low energy yoghurt beverages as a mid-morning snack
(between 10-00 and 11-00 h) over a period of 9 weeks (5 days a week) in the usual
setting (e.g., at home or work). The study consisted of two parts: a conditioning
period of 8 weeks and a flavour reversal period of 1 week (Table 7.2). Energy
intake compensation was assessed by measuring food intake at lunch.
Table7.2Designofthe study.
Conditioning3

Flavour
reversal"
Week 9

Weekl

Week 2

Flavour subgroup 1(n=37)c

ABBAB"

BABAA

ABABBetc.

c

d

CDCDD

DCDCCetc.

Flavour subgroup 2(n=32)

DCCDC

Week 3etc.

DCDC
ABAB

'Completion of lunchdiariesfor measuring food/energy intake compensation at exposure
0, 1,5, 10, 15and20ofeachyoghurt beverage
b
Completion of lunchdiaries atexposure 1and2of eachyoghurt beverage
c
The presentation order ofthe lowandhigh energy yoghurt beverages was randomised
withinsubjects andwithineachweek underthe condition that subjects were exposeda
maximum ofthreedays inarow.
A =Highenergy yoghurt beverage pairedto novelflavour 'cupuacu'
B =Lowenergy yoghurt beverage pairedto novelflavour 'cherimoya'
C =Highenergy yoghurt beverage pairedto novelflavour 'cherimoya'
D =Lowenergy yoghurt beverage pairedto novelflavour 'cupuacu'

Yoghurt beverage
The composition of the yoghurt beverages is shown in table 7.3. The energy
difference of the low energy and the high energy yoghurt beverage was
approximately 200 kcal per 200 ml serving. Subjects consumed 200 ml of the
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yoghurt beverage. Based on this portion size, the low energy yoghurt beverage
provided 67 kcal (» 280 kJ) and the high energy yoghurt beverage provided 273
kcal(*1148kJ).
Table 7.3Compositionofthehighenergyandlowenergyyoghurtbeverage.

g/100gserving
Skimmed milk (3.5%protein,4.6%lactose)
Cream (40%fat)
Sugar
Stabilizer (pectin)
Emulsifier (mono-diglycerides)
Water
Aroma
Aspartame
AcesulfameK
Maltodextrin
Inulin
Total energy

High energy
yoghurt beverage
69.81
16.25
12
0.30
0.50
1.14
0.03-0.1
573.6 kJ
(=136.6 kcal)

Low energy
yoghurt beverage
69.81
0.75
25.41
0.017-0.07
0.014
0.014
2
2
139.7 kJ
(=33.3 kcal)

The yoghurt beverages were developed and prepared especially for this
experiment by Friesland Coberco Dairy Foods (Research Centre Deventer, the
Netherlands). The yoghurt beverages had a long shelf life of 3 months, and were
packed in200 mlsingle serve plain cans.The low energy and high energy yoghurt
beverages were composed to be as similar as possible in pleasantness and
sensory characteristics suchassweetness,tasteandtexture.
Two novel tropical fruit flavours 'cupuacu' and 'cherimoya' were chosen on the
basis of a pilot study. In the pilot study 6 yoghurt beverages with novel flavours
(nashi, pitahaya, cupuacu, cherimoya, pumpkin and popcorn) were ranked by 60
subjects from most to least preferred. The two middle preferred ones -cupucacu
and cherimoya- were chosen as target flavours, to allow for increases and
decreases in acceptance following exposure. Novel flavours were chosen to avoid
possible associations between a particular energy load and a familiar flavour (e.g.
chocolate = 'loaded with calories'). Cupuacu and cherimoya are tropical fruits with
flavours unfamiliartoWestern European consumers.
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Conditioning period
Half of the subjects received one flavour coupled with the high energy yoghurt
beverage,andtheotherflavour coupledwiththe lowenergyyoghurt beverage.The
remaining subjects received the alternative coupling of flavours with energy (Table
7.2). Subjects consumedtheyoghurt beverages 5times aweek (Mondayto Friday)
for 8weeks.The presentation order of the high and lowenergy yoghurt beverages
was randomised within subjects and within each week under the condition that
subjects were exposed a maximum of three days in a row to the same version.
Subjects were exposed to each flavoured yoghurt beverage 20 times overall.
Before the start of the conditioning period, there was a 'no yoghurt' experimental
dayaswell(exposure0).
Flavour reversal period
In the last week of the experiment, the flavours of the yoghurt beverages were
covertly switched. Subjects received the low energy yoghurt beverage with the
flavour previously coupled with the high energy yoghurt beverage, and the high
energy yoghurt beverage with the flavour previously coupled with the low energy
yoghurt beverage (Table 7.2). The presentation of the yoghurt beverages was
randomised within subjects within each set of two days. Subjects were exposed to
eachflavoured yoghurt beverage 2times.
Energy intakeatlunch
Energy intake at lunch was recorded by means of afood diary. Inthe conditioning
period, subjects filled in their lunch diaries after consuming the yoghurt beverage
on days corresponding to 0, 1, 5, 10, 15 and 20 exposures to the low and high
energyyoghurt beverage. Intheflavour reversal period,subjectsfilled intheir lunch
diaryoneachofthefour experimentaldays.
Subjects received detailed instructions for completing thefood diaries before the
start ofthe study. These instructions were included ineachfood diary aswell. The
fooddiarieswere checked and coded byexperienced dieticians. Incase of unclear
food records subjects were asked about this within aweek. Energy intake at lunch
was calculated using Dutch and British food composition tables for the Dutch and
British subjects, respectively (Stichting Nederlands Voedingsstoffenbestand, 1993;
Holland era/., 1991).
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Procedure
On each experimental day, subjects were instructed to consume their normal
breakfast but nothing other than water and their usual 1 cup of coffee or tea
between breakfast andthe consumption oftheyoghurt beverage, and between the
consumption oftheyoghurt beverageandlunch.
Subjects were instructed to consume the yoghurt beverage between 10-00 and
11-00 h, and their lunch between 12-00 and 13-00 h in the usual home or work
setting. Subjects came in every week to collect the yoghurt beverages for one
week,andasticker oneachcan indicatedonwhichday itshould beconsumed.
At the end of the study subjects filled in a short debriefing question regarding
contingency awareness. Subjects were asked to identify which yoghurt (flavours)
they believedwere highand lowenergy. Intotal43 outof69 subjects identified the
correctyoghurt beverage as highenergy,which is notquite significantly better than
chance (x=5.7; p=0.06). Of these 43 subjects, 1 indicated he was "completely
sure", 17 were "rather sure", 18 were "rather unsure" and 7 were "completely
unsure".
Statistical analyses
Data were analysed using the statistical program SAS (SAS Institute Inc., 1990).
Resultswere considered statistically significant if p < 0.05, and data are described
asmean(±SEM).
For the conditioning period, a repeated-measures analysis of variance
(excludingthe 'noyoghurt beverage'condition)followed byTukeytestsfor post hoc
comparisons were usedto analyse the effects of repeated exposure tothe yoghurt
beverages ontotalenergy intakeat lunch.Wetestedtimeeffects separately for the
low and high energy yoghurts. This was done using a model with energy intake at
lunch as dependent variable, and exposure (1, 5, 10, 15 and 20), gender,
restrained eating, awareness and flavour subgroup (see Table 7.2 in text) as
independentvariables.
To assess trends in energy intake at lunch over time (8 weeks), individual-level
regression analyses were performed for lunch intakes following each yoghurt
beverage (excluding the 'no yoghurt' condition) to calculate individual slopes over
time, with exposure as independent variable and energy intake at lunch as
dependent variable. Paired two tailed t-tests were then used to compare the mean
ofthe individualslopes overtimeofthe lowand highenergyyoghurt beverage.
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Energy compensation at lunchfor the lowvs.the high energy yoghurt beverage
wascalculated intwoways.Thefirst method assessed the response relativetothe
'no yoghurt beverage' condition. The percent compensation at lunch was
calculated as the difference between the energy intake at lunch in the 'no yoghurt
beverage' condition and the energy intake for each of the yoghurt beverage
conditions, divided by the energy of the yoghurt beverage, multiplied by 100. A
positive value indicates that subjects (partial) compensate at lunch, while a
negative value indicates that subjects overeat at lunch. The second method
assessed to what extent subjects compensated for the difference in energy
betweentheyoghurt beverages.Thedifference ofenergy intake at lunch inthe low
energyyoghurt beverage condition andthe highenergyyoghurt beverage condition
was divided by the difference in energy between the yoghurt beverages (868 kJ)
and multiplied by 100. For this calculation, values > 100% indicate
overcompensation for the energy difference between the yoghurt beverages and
values <100%indicate undercompensation.
Duringtheflavour reversalperiod,meanenergy intakeofexposure 1and 2were
comparedwiththeenergy intake ofthe meanfor exposure 1-20 ofthe conditioning
period using pairedtwo-tailed t-tests.
Results
Conditioning period
Subjects showed incomplete energy compensation for the low and high energy
yoghurt beverage (Table 7.4 and Figure 7.1). For the low and high yoghurt
beverage,meanenergy intakes at lunchoverthewholeexperimental perioddid not
differ from the 'no yoghurt' condition [(T=1.1; p=0.29) and (T=1.9; p=0.06),
respectively], or between the low and high yoghurt beverage (2395 ± 94 kJ vs.
2313 ± 78 kJ, respectively) [T=0.67; p=0.5]. Relative to the 'no yoghurt' condition,
energy intake compensation averaged 39± 36%for the low yoghurt beverage and
17 ± 9% for the high energy version. Percent compensation at the 1 stand 20th
exposure, respectively, was 38 + 45% and 4 ± 53% for the low energy yoghurt
condition and 16± 10%and21± 10%forthe highenergyyoghurtcondition.
Analysis of variance on repeated exposure revealed that energy intake at lunch
(excluding the no yoghurt beverage condition) was not affected by repeated
exposure to the low energy yoghurt beverage [F(4,333)=0.23; p=0.86] or high
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energy yoghurt beverage [F(4,330)=0.60; p=0.67]. As expected, men had overall
higher intakes at lunchthanwomen (2884± 93 kJvs. 1982± 58 kJ and 2753 ± 82
kJ vs. 1956 ± 47 kJ for men vs. women, and after low and high energy yoghurt
beverage, respectively) [gender effect F(1,333)>77.2; p=0.0001]. Restrained
eating, flavour subgroup and awareness of energy manipulation (determined in
post-trial debriefing)were notassociatedwithenergy intakeat lunchafter eitherthe
low or high energy yoghurt beverage ([F(1,333)<3.0; p>0.09] and [F(1,330)<3.7;
p>0.07]forthe lowand highenergyyoghurt beverage, respectively).

Exposure

\mmmBaseline
'
'Low energy yoghurt beverage
^^M Highenergy yoghurt beverage
Trendline lowenergy yoghurt beverage
Trendline high energy yoghurt beverage

Figure 7.1 Mean (+SEM) energyintake atlunch (expressedinkJ) ondays corresponding
to 0 (=baseline), 1,5, 10,15,and20exposures to thelowandhighenergy yoghurt
beverage (280and 1148kJ/200ml, respectively) (n=69).
Energy intake at lunch at exposures 1and 20, respectively, increased from 2382 ±
139kJto2481± 137kJwiththe lowenergy yoghurt beverage and decreased from
2317 ± 122 kJ to 2271 ± 98 kJ with the high energy yoghurt beverage. However,
the positive mean individual slopes over time of the low energy yoghurt beverage
didnotsignificantly differ fromthe negative mean individualslopes overtimeofthe
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highenergyyoghurt beverage [T=1.41; p=0.16],which is in linewiththe analysis of
variance on repeated exposure (Table 7.5). None of the mean individual slopes
over time were significantly different from zero [T<1.59; p>0.12]. Amongst men
only, comparisons of the mean individual slopes indicate adjustment of energy
intake at lunchvia increased anddecreased intakes after repeated exposuretothe
lowand highenergy yoghurt beverage, respectively [T=2.23; p=0.03].With respect
tothe other characteristics, therewere nodifferences between the mean individual
slopes for the low and high energy yoghurt beverage (women [T=0.52; p=0.61],
unrestrained eaters [T=0.98; p=0.32], restrained eaters [T=1.45; p=0.17], subjects
who were aware of energy manipulation [T=1.19; p=0.25], subjects who were not
aware of energy manipulation (determined in post-trial debriefing) [T=0.87;
p=0.39]).
Table7.5Meanindividual slopes± SEMof energy intakeat lunch over time in kJ
(excluding the 'noyoghurt'beverage condition) for the low and high energy yoghurt
beverageduringthe conditioningperiod.
Changeinenergyintake overtimeinkJ
Lowenergy
High energy
yoghurtbeverage
yoghurtbeverage
Yoghurtbeveragetype(n=69)
Men(n=31)
Women(n=38)
Unrestrainedeater(n=54)
Restainedeater(n=15)
Awareofenergymanipulation3(n=18)
Notawareofenergymanipulation(n=51)

11.8±12.6
36.1±22.8
-8.0±12.7
10.1±15.5
17.8±15.8
26.5±28.9
6.6±13.7

-8.5±7.8
-18.9±15.1f
0.1±6.8
-7.0±8.6
-13.8±18.3
-12.7±18.7
-7.0±8.3

T

Significantdifferencebetweenlow-andhighenergyyoghurtbeverage,p<0.05
Onlysubjectswhowere"rathersure"or"completelysure"abouttheenergymanipulation
(determinedinpost-trialdebriefing)

a

Flavour reversal period
Compared to the mean of exposure 1-20 of the conditioning period, subjects
overate inresponsetothe highenergyyoghurt beverage containingtheflavourthat
was previously associated withthe lowenergy yoghurt beverage [T=2.84; p=0.006]
(Table 7.4). Subjects did not adjust their energy intake at lunch when subjects
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switched from the low energy yoghurt beverage containing the low energy flavour
to the low energy yoghurt beverage containing the flavour that was previously
associatedwiththe highenergyyoghurt beverage ([T=1.16;p=0.25].
Discussion
The results of the present study indicate that on average subjects had an
incomplete energy compensation for low and high energy beverages (67 and 273
kcal/200 ml, respectively), both at first exposure and also after 20 exposures.
Relative to the 'no yoghurt' condition, energy intake compensation averaged 39 ±
36% for the low energy yoghurt and 17 ± 9% for the high energy version,with no
evidence of any change in compensation with repeated exposures. When the
flavours of the yoghurt beverages were covertly switched after 20 exposures,
subjects increased their energy intake after the high energy yoghurt beverage
containing the flavour that was previously coupled with the low energy yoghurt
beverage. Viceversa,however, when subjects switched to the low energy yoghurt
beverage containing the high energy flavour, subjects ignored the flavour cue and
atethesame lunchsize regardlessoftheenergy intheyoghurt beverage.
The principal finding in the present study is that subjects had an incomplete
energy intake compensation for each flavoured yoghurt beverage, both with no
prior experience and conditioned after 20 exposures. The finding of incomplete
compensation confirms the results of other studies on learning of satiety with adult
humans (Booth et al, 1982; Booth et al.t 1976; Specter et al., 1998; LouisSylvestre et al, 1994). Two early studies showed some compensation for an 200
kcaldifference in soup and 280 kcaldifference indessert following four exposures
(Booth et al., 1982; Booth et al., 1976), and two more recent studies found no
compensation for changes in fat in ice cream and a lunch dish following five and
fourexposures, respectively (Specter etal, 1998;Louis-Sylvestreeta!, 1994).
Studies with younger age groups, however, have reported accurate learned
caloric adjustments after repeated experience. Children (3-5 years old) adjusted
their food intake after high energy preloads within eight exposures (Birch etal.,
1990; Birch & Deysher, 1985; Kern et a!, 1993; Johnson et a!, 1991), and
adolescent males had a precise energy compensation for an200 kcaldifference in
a snack after five exposures (Louis-Sylvestre et al, 1989). In response to energy
density in the diet, children may respond to more internal physiological cues (e.g.
satiety), whereas older subjects may respond to more external factors other than
hunger and satiety (e.g. time of day, presence of other people) (Birch & Fisher,
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1997). Consequently, age-related impairments might accountforthe discrepancies
found previously and in the present study in the ability to learn to associate
reduced satiety with a decrease in energy density, and to adjust the energy intake
accordingly. Future studies are required to confirm this age-related impairment in
theabilitytoconditioncaloricadjustments after repeatedexposure.
During the flavour reversal period, subjects increased their energy intake when
they switched to the high energy yoghurt beverage containing the flavour that was
previously coupledwiththe low energy yoghurt beverage. This presumably reflects
a learned anticipated adjustment to the caloric content of the yoghurt beverage
based onthe sensory properties ratherthanthetrue energy content ofthe yoghurt
beverage.Subjects inother studiesweresimilarly misled bytheflavour cuewhenit
did not match the caloric consequence (i.e. when the flavours were covertly
switched) (Shaffer &Tepper, 1994;Tepper era/., 1991). Inaddition,energy intake
at lunch remained stable when subjects switched to the low energy yoghurt
beverage containing the flavour that was previously associated with the high
energy yoghurt beverage.This isconsistent with previous studies which suggested
that, under conditions of unlimited access to food, humans compensate more
readilyfordecreasesthanfor increases inenergy intake (Foltin etal.,1988; Mattes
et a/., 1988). The latter illustrates an appetite control system that contains
regulatory mechanisms which prevent undereating, but has few defences against
overeating (passive overconsumption) (Blundell & Green, 1996; Blundell et al.,
1993; Caputo & Mattes, 1992; Mattes et al., 1988). However, during the flavour
reversal period inthe present study, subjects were only exposed to each flavoured
yoghurt beverage 2 times. Tepper et al. (1991) reported that the flavour-switch
effect was reversed within five days. This suggests a flexibility of the learning or
regulatory mechanisms following repeated exposures that warrants further
attention.
Only 18 out of 69 subjects were rather sure (n=17) or completely sure (n=1)
about the energy manipulation oftheyoghurt beverages. Previous studies reported
that compensatory eating behaviour might be further enhanced by knowledge of
the manipulation (Aaron etal.,1994; Shide &Rolls, 1995;Caputo &Mattes, 1993).
In the present study awareness of the energy manipulation did not enhance the
strength of the conditioned response. As the sample size of subjects who were
aware about the energy manipulation was quite limited, it is possible that the
influence of awareness on the strength of conditioning might have been
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underestimated (Baeyens era/., 1996; Baeyens etai, 1990). Ideally, the results of
overtandcovert manipulations should becompared.
Itshould be noted that the present study had some limitations. We investigated
theshort-term effects ofconsumption of lowand highenergyyoghurt beverages as
mid-morning snack onenergy intakeatthe subsequent lunch.Consequently, wedo
not knowwhether compensatory changes occurred later intheday. Subjects might
haveadjusted their energy intake notonly inthe single lunch meal,but maybe also
on a longer-term basis (24 h). Previous studies found that the flavour cue had the
greatest effect on the very next meal than over the next 24 hours (Shaffer &
Tepper, 1994;Specter etai, 1998).Wetherefore assumethat inthe present study
the compensatory effects would not have been more profound later in the day.
Another point is the methodology used to measure the energy intake at lunch in
free-livingsubjects.Subjectswere instructedtocompletefooddiaries and on return
to the laboratory a trained dietician reviewed the records in the presence of the
subject. Absolute honesty and accuracy cannot be guaranteed in this type of
measurement. In addition, this method might lack the sensitivity to detect small
conditioned adjustments given the large standard deviations in estimated energy
intake. Thus,this methodology is clearly a compromise between the restrictions in
eating behaviour of laboratory studies and the difficulties associated with the
measurement of spontaneous behaviour in free living situations (Gatenby et ai,
1995).
We concludethatadultsdonotacquireaccurate conditioned adjustments for the
energy content in food after repeated experience with the food in free living
situations. The use of lower energy commercial versions of foods might therefore
behelpfulindecreasingtotalenergy intakeover longer periods oftime.
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Noevidence ofenergy-based conditionedfood
preferences in human adults under realistic
eatingconditions*
Karin Stubenitsky, Liesbeth H. Zandstra, Nicky A. Elliman, Cees de Graaf,
Henk J. Smit, Peter J. Rogers, David J. Mela
Abstract
This study investigated whether adult humans alter their liking for flavours associated with
higher- andlower-energyversionsofafoodeatenregularlywithinnaturaleatingsituations.
Subjects (n=108)consumed higher- and lower-energy (HEand LE,273and67kcalper200
mlserving,respectively) versionsofinitially novel-flavouredyoghurtdrinks20timeseachover
a period of 8weeks, inawithin-subjects design.A conditioning group consumed 200 mlat
homeoratwork, atmid-morning eachday,whilea'mereexposure'group consumed 10ml.
Pairingsof HEand LEwith2noveltargetflavourswerefullycounterbalanced. Flavour liking
andrankingtestswerecarriedoutathomeandinthelaboratory,andsubjectsweredebriefed
after the trial to assess their recognition of the experimental manipulations (contingency
awareness). There was no evidence for changes in flavour liking or ranking based on the
energy content ofthe yoghurts. Datafrom the in-home and laboratory testswere uniform in
showingnogreater increase inliking orpreferenceforthe HE-pairedflavourthanfortheLEpairedflavour. Ratingsfor bothtargetflavoursincreasedsimilarlyovertimeamongst boththe
conditioning and the 'mere exposure' groups, especially compared to other, non-target
flavours.Therewasnoevidencethateithergroupwasawareofthemanipulationsorpairings.
Theresultssuggestthatrobustenergy-basedconditionedflavour preferencesarenotreadily
acquired or expressed by adult humans under normal eating conditions. Evaluative
conditioning (viaflavour-flavour orothernon-postingestive effects) mayoffer amoreplausible
explanationfortheobservedresults,andisperhapsdominantininfluencingacquisitionoffood
liking in realistic eating situations. Energy content per se infoods may not greatly influence
development of flavour preference or liking in adult humans; however, further evaluative
conditioning researchwithfoodstimuliunder realisticeatingconditions isneededto confirm
thisconclusion.

Submitted
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Introduction
Thequestion howliking (affective evaluations) ofspecificsensoryattributesoffoods
are acquired has been the interest of many researchers in different disciplines.
Although robust theories have been established for the acquisition of food dislikes,
aversions,anddisgust(Rozin, 1989;Rozin,1990;Rozin&Zellner, 1985),theareaof
theacquisitionoffoodpreferencesandlikesisstillverymuchunder investigation,and
varioustheories havebeensuggestedtoexplainthepossiblelearningprocessesand
mediatorsinvolved.
Anapparentlysimpleexplanation of howfood preferences andlikesareacquired
has been that of 'mere' exposure (Zajonc, 1968). This effect has received
considerable empirical support instudies usingawide range of visual and auditory
stimuli,andalsoinsmallnumberoffood-relatedstudiesusinglaboratoryanimals(Hill,
1978) andhumans (Pliner, 1982;Stang, 1975).Although 'mere'exposure hasbeen
mentionedasanexplanationforlearnedfoodpreferences(Pliner, 1982;Zellneretal.,
1983;Rozin,1989;Rozin,1990;Capaldi,1996),norobusttheoryhasbeendeveloped
as to why the changes in affect occur (Bornstein, 1989; Zajonc & Markus, 1991).
Althoughsomeformofexposure iscriticalinorderforother processestooperateto
influence liking (Rozin, 1989), 'mere' exposure may often be used as adescription
rather than specifying any real mechanism or effectors, as exposure to foods via
consumption isnotreally'mere',inthatitprovidesopportunitiesformanyothertypes
ofpotentially reinforcing eventstooccur.
Oneofthe mechanisms mostwidely advocatedtoexplaintheacquisition offood
preference and likes isflavour-nutrient conditioning (Sclafani, 1995; Baeyens etal.,
1996b;Capaldi, 1996).Inthiscase,the postingestive consequences ofa nutrientor
food act asthe reinforcer inthe learning process, sothat liking or preference for a
flavour increases if the flavour is associated with the 'beneficial' nutritional
consequences of normal eating (Sclafani, 1995; Booth etal., 1982; Capaldi, 1996;
Booth, 1985; Rozin & Zellner, 1985). In the basic experimental paradigm, 'cue'
flavours (conditioned stimulus, CS) are repeatedly paired (contingently associated)
with the nutrient or food under investigation (unconditioned stimulus, UCS), and
alternativeflavourswithacontrolfood.Duringtheconditioningperiod, theassociation
between the 'cue' flavour and the postingestive consequences of the nutrient is
facilitated (Sclafani, 1995; Capaldi, 1996), and changes in preference can be
attributedtoanacquired responsetothecueflavour (Birch etal.,1990; Kernetal.,
1993;Johnson etal.,1991; Sclafani,1995).
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Flavour-nutrient conditioning hasbeensuccessfullydemonstrated inmanystudies,
particularly in rats, using specific macronutrients such as starches, sugars and fat
(Sclafani, 1997;Sclafani, 1995; Perez etal., 1996; Perez era/., 1995; Perez era/.,
1994; Sclafani, 1992; Elizalde & Sclafani, 1990a; Elizalde & Sclafani, 1988b), or
energy (Bolles ef a/., 1981; Warwick ef a/., 1997; Mehiel & Bolles, 1988, 1989).
Humanflavour-nutrient conditioninghasbeenobservedinchildrenusingcaloriesfrom
sugar(Birchera/., 1990)orfat (Kernefa/., 1993;Johnson efa/., 1991) astheUCS,
andinadultsusingprotein(Gibsonera/., 1995)andstarch(Boothera/., 1976,1982;
Booth, 1985), and also non-nutrients such as caffeine (Richardson et ai, 1996;
Yeomansetai, 1998;Rogersetai, 1995).However,weareawarethrough personal
communicationsandexperiencethatmanymore'unsuccessful'(andtherefore largely
also unpublished) attempts to demonstrate flavour-nutrient conditioning in humans
havebeenundertaken.Thisandthesmallnumberof'successful',publishedflavournutrient conditioning studies in humans indicate the difficulty of demonstrating the
phenomenon in human subjects. One of the main reasons for this is the complex
design issues requiredtoproperlycontrolallaspects ofconditioning trials(Sclafani,
1995; Gorn, 1991). Another explanation is that (adult) humans typically enter the
experiments with a large and well-established set of pre-existing affective and
cognitive responsestofoodsandflavours.
Food preference and liking clearly are not acquired solely through postingestive
consequences ofthefoodalone,and Rozin (1977, 1989,1990)and Rozin&Zellner
(1985)havesuggestedthat, ratherthanflavour-nutrient conditioning,other processes
orformsofreinforcementsuchasculturalandsocialinfluences,mayplayamajorrole
ininfluencingtheacquisitionoffood likes.'Evaluative'conditioning isanexampleof
suchaprocess and hasbeensystematically investigated byBaeyens efa/.(1990b,
1992, 1995b; 1996a, b,c,d)and Rozinetal. (1998). Inevaluative conditioning,the
contingent pairing of a neutralstimulus (CS)with a liked or disliked stimulus (UCS)
mayresultintheneutralstimulus itselfacquiring positiveornegativehedonicvalence
(Baeyens efai, 1996b,c; Rozin &Zellner, 1985). 'Flavour-flavour' conditioning isa
form ofevaluative conditioning inwhich a novelfood flavour (CS) is pairedwith an
alreadyestablished likedordislikedflavour(UCS),resultinginachangeinpreference
for the CS (Capaldi, 1996; Sclafani, 1992). Flavour-flavour conditioning has been
successfully usedinhumans(Zellneretal., 1983;Baeyensetal., 1996a;Baeyenset
ai, 1995b;Fanselow &Birk, 1982;Baeyensetal., 1990b).
Therehavebeenbothsuccessful (Sclafani,1995;Zellneretal., 1983;Baeyensef
ai, 1996b, c), and unsuccessful (Rozin et ai, 1998) demonstrations of evaluative
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conditioning procedures. However, as in flavour-nutrient conditioning, the design
parameters are complex. One of those parameters is contingency awareness; i.e.
whethersubjectsareinsomewayawareoftheassociation betweentheCSandUCS
(Baeyens era/., 1990a, 1992, 1993; Baeyens & De Houwer, 1995a). In 'classical'
conditioning, contingency awareness is often viewed as a necessary feature for
development ofaconditioned responsetoanovelCS(McSweeney &Bierley, 1984;
Gorn, 1991).However, Baeyensera/. (1990a, 1992,1993, 1996a,b,c)haveshown
that awareness is unrelated to the success of evaluative conditioning, and similar
conclusions were drawn by Rozin ef al. (1998). Arguably, contingency awareness
could be problematic in interpreting studies of nutrient-based flavour preference
conditioning with human adults, because of the potential introduction of further
cognitively-basedattitudes intothestimulusevaluations. Nevertheless,studiesonthe
acquisition ofcaffeine-reinforced flavour preferences showthatthosecanalsooccur
intheabsenceofcontingency awareness.
Despite extensive research in the area, and the great theoretical and practical
importance that has been placed on it (Rozin ef a/., 1998), few studies have
investigatedtheacquisition ofchanges inaffective responsestofoodswithin reallife
situations (Rozin ef a/., 1998; Birch et al., 1990; Kern et al., 1993; Johnson etal.,
1991). These studies used flavour-nutrient conditioning with children in a school
situation (Birch et al., 1990; Kern ef al., 1993;Johnson et al., 1991), or evaluative
conditioningwith non-food (social) stimuliandstudents inhomeoractivity situations
(Rozinetal.,1998).Thepresent researchfocused onwhether adultscometoprefer
flavours associated with higher-energy versions of foods under realistic eating
conditions (e.g.athomeoratwork).We includeda'mereexposure'grouptocontrol
for changes in response to the flavour CS due to effects other than postingestive
events.Contingency awarenesswasassessed inordertoidentifywhetherthiscould
beanimportantfactor influencingthedevelopment ofconditioned responses.
Materialsand methods
The studywascarried outjointly atthe Institute of Food Research in Reading (now
located in Norwich), UK and the Wageningen University in Wageningen, the
Netherlands. Bothtestsitesfollowed identicalprotocolsfortheconditioningtrial,with
minordifferences insomeoftherelatedevaluationprocedures(indicated intext),and
datawerecombined forthepurposesofmostanalyses.The protocolwas approved
byboththeHumanResearchEthicsCommitteeoftheInstituteofFoodResearchand
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the Medical EthicsCommitteeofthe Departmentof Human Nutrition& Epidemiology
ofWageningen University.
Studydesign
Subjects (n=108) consumed high and low energy yoghurt drinks as a mid-morning
snack over a period of 8 weeks (Monday-Friday) at home. The yoghurt drinks
(describedbelow)werepairedwithtwotargetflavours'cupuacu'and'cherimoya'.The
subjectswereallocatedtotwogroups:'conditioning'and 'mereexposure'.
Conditioning group
Intheconditioninggroup(n=89),halfthesubjects received200mlofahigher-energy
(HE)yoghurtdrinkpairedwithoneflavour,and200mlofalower-energy (LE)yoghurt
drinkwithanotherflavour. Fortheotherhalfofthesubjects,thepairingofthespecific
flavours andtheenergycontentoftheyoghurtdrinkswasreversed.Inadditiontothe
in-home conditioning procedure, subjects took part in 3laboratory sessions before,
duringandaftertheconditioningperiod.
'Mereexposure'group
The 'mere exposure' group (n=19) followed exactly the same procedures as the
conditioning group,butconsumedonlyaspoonful (10ml)oftheyoghurtdrinks.
Yoghurtdrinksand flavours
Yoghurtdrinks
Flavour-nutrient conditioned preferences are suggested to be larger when a cue
flavour ismixedinafood ratherthangivenbeforeafood(Capaldi,1996),and isalso
moreconsistentwiththereal-lifesituationofinterest.Wethereforechoseacombined
UCS-CS vehicle (yoghurt drinks). Yoghurt drinks were chosen because they were
considered suitable as a common mid-morning snack in both the UK and the
Netherlands, andthey would not beconsidered novel or unusual inthe eyes of the
subjects. In addition, a yoghurt vehicle was used in successful demonstrations of
flavour-nutrient conditioning inchildren (Kernetal., 1993;Johnsonetal., 1991).The
yoghurt drinkswere developed and manufactured especially for this experiment by
Friesland Coberco Dairy Foods (Research Centre Deventer,the Netherlands).
Each 200 mlserving ofthe HEcontained 273 kcal(1148 kJ), and LEversion 67
kcal (280 kJ). The additional energy in the HE version came equally from fat and
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carbohydrate,andthecompositionofthedrinksisreportedelsewhere(Zandstra etal.,
2000).The HEand LEdrinks weredevelopedto besimilar intaste,flavour, texture
andappearance,basedonpilottestswithsubjectswhodidnottake part inthemain
study (data notshown). Forthe conditioning group,theyoghurt drinkswere packed
in 200 mlsingle-portion unlabelled cans with a shelf life of 3 months. The yoghurt
drinksforthe'mereexposure'group(10ml)werepacked intosmalltransparenttubs
withalid.
Allcansandtubswere unlabelled exceptforthe day &dateof consumption that
was printed on the side of the can.A coloured sticker on the can indicated to the
subjectsthataquestionnaire hadtobecompletedthatday.Thesubjectscollectedthe
yoghurtdrinksfromtheresearcherseveryweek,andkeptthem refrigerated untiluse.
Flavours
Thetwotargetflavourswerenoveltoensurethatsubjects hadnopreviousexperience
orestablished likingforthem.Thetargetflavourswereselectedoutof6novelflavours
beforethestart ofthe study inarankingand preferencetestwith60subjects inthe
UKandtheNetherlandswhodidnottakepartinthemainstudy.Fourofthe6flavours
(cupuacu,cherimoya,nashi,pitahaya)weretropicalfruitflavoursfromSouthAmerican
origin,notknowntoconsumers inEurope;theother2flavours(pumpkinandpopcorn)
were noveltoyoghurt.
Table 7.1 Results(mean +SD)ofthe 6novelflavoursinthepilotstudy(n=60).
Flavour

Overall liking3

Rankfromliking score

Rankfrom ranking

Nashi

4.3 ±2.0

6

Rank score"
174

Pitahaya

5.8±1.7

2

227

3

Cupuacu

4.7±2.2

4

182

4

Cherimoya

4.5 ±1.6

5

173

6

Pumpkin

5.8 ±2.0

3

238

2

Popcorn

6.0±2.2

1

263

1

5

'Ona9-pointscalefrom'likenotatall'to'likeextremely'
Ranking
Rankingfrom
from'1'1==most
mostliked'
liked'to
to'6'6==least
leastliked',
liked',with
v ranknumber=(6xrank1)+(5xrank2)
+(4xrank3)+(3xrank4)+(2xrank5)+(1xrank6)

b

Thetwomiddlepreferredflavours('cupuacu'and'cherimoya',bothrankedandscored
4-5 on a 9-point hedonic scale) were chosen as the target flavours to enable an
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increase ordecrease in preference duringthe conditioning period.The4 remaining
flavourswereusedinthe3laboratorysessions(non-targetflavours,see below).The
resultsfromthe pilottestwiththe6 novelflavours arepresented inTable 7.1.
Subjects
Thesubjectswererecruitedthroughanadvertisement inthelocalpaper (UKandthe
Netherlands) orfromthe localuniversity (the Netherlands).Subject inclusioncriteria
were:between 18-65years,regularyoghurteaters,notlactoseintolerantorpregnant,
not on a diet, not having a condition that might affect taste or smell, being able to
cometotheresearchsiteeveryweektocollecttheyoghurtdrinks,andbeingavailable
duringthetimeofthestudy.Subjectswerenotinformedaboutthetruepurposeofthe
study,butweretoldthattheexperimentassessed hedonicqualityoftheyoghurtdrinks
over time. Subjects completed an informed consent form before participation, and
were paidfortheir participation attheendofthestudy.
Protocol
Table 7.2Presentationdesignoftheyoghurtdrinks(n=108).
Group
3

Conditioning

n

Subgroup

Weekl

46

1

ABBAB"

BABAAete.

2

b

DCDCCetc.

b

BABAAete.
DCDCCete.

43
3

Mereexposure
3

Week 2ete.

DCCDC

10

3

ABBAB

9

4

DCCDC"

Thepresentationorderofthelow-andhighenergyyoghurtdrinkswasrandomisedwithin
subjectsandwithineachweekundertheconditionthatsubjectswereexposedtoeach

b

yoghurtdrinkamaximumofthreedaysinaweek
A=Highenergyyoghurtdrinkpairedwithflavour'cupuacu'
B=Lowenergyyoghurtdrinkpairedwithflavour'cherimoya'
C=Highenergyyoghurtdrinkpairedwithflavour'cherimoya'
D=Lowenergyyoghurtdrinkpairedwithflavour'cupuacu'

1. In-home
Every weekday (Monday-Friday) over 8 consecutive weeks (i.e., total of 40 days),
subjects intheconditioninggroupconsumed ayoghurtdrinkasamid-morningsnack
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between 10-11am.Subjectsinthe'mereexposure'groupfollowedthesameprotocol
but only consumed aspoonful (10 ml) of the yoghurt drink each day. The subjects
wereallowedtohavetheirhabitualbreakfastandcoffee/teaintakeinthemorning,but
were instructed to consume only 1cup of coffee or tea during the rest of morning.
Each subject consumed each version of the yoghurt drink 20 times in total. The
presentationorderofHEandLEyoghurtswasrandomisedforeachsubjectduringthe
8-week period,withtheprovisionthateachsubjectreceivedoneversionnomorethan
3 times in a week. Table 7.2 shows the protocol for the conditioning and 'mere
exposure'groups.
In-home conditioning assessment
Subjectscompletedasetofquestionnaires after 0, 1,5,10, 15and20exposuresof
eachversionofyoghurtdrinkduringtheexperimental period.Thequestionnaires (in
EnglishorDutch) assessedthefollowing:
1. Likingratings
Subjects rated'overallliking'fortheyoghurtdrinkwhilstconsumingtheyoghurtdrink
ona9-pointhedonic categoryscalewiththeendpoints labelled (from 'like notatall'
to'likeextremely').
2. Hungerandsatiety ratings
Onlytheconditioninggroupcompletedahunger-andsatietyquestionnairebeforeand
after consumption of the yoghurt drink, and just before lunch. The questionnaire
assessed hunger, thirst and desire to eat on 9-point category scales, with the
endpoints labelled (from'notatall'to 'extremely hungry/thirsty/desire toeat').
2. Laboratory sessions
All subjects took part in the laboratory sessions before (day 0), during (after 10
exposures),andattheendoftheconditioningperiod(after20exposures). Beforethe
start of the study (at day 0), subjects also completed the Dutch Eating Behaviour
Questionnaire (VanStrien efa/., 1986),and indicated their age,gender, height and
weight.Attheendofthestudy,theirweightwasmeasuredagain.
Laboratory conditioning assessment
Ineach laboratorysession,subjectscompleted 3tests:
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1.Two-choice preferencetest: likingratings
Subjects rated each ofthe 2targetflavours for 'overall liking' on a 9-point category
scale with the endpoints labelled (from 'not at all' to 'extremely'). The two target
flavours were presented inan iso-caloricversion ofthedrink (half LEand half HE),
and were coded with 3-digit numbers in a presentation order randomised for each
subject. Subjects were also asked to choose which of the yoghurt drinks they
preferred,replicatingthetwo-choicepreferencetestprocedureofBirchandcolleagues
(Birchetal., 1990;Kernetal., 1993;Johnsonetal., 1991).However,theseresultsare
notpresentedastheywereinagreementwithanddidnotaddtotheinterpretationand
conclusions ofthestudy.
2. Hedonic andsensory ratingsoftargetand non-targetflavours
Subjects ratedthe 2targetflavours andthe4 non-target flavoursfor 'overallliking',
'pleasantness', 'sweetness' and 'creaminess' on 9-point category scales with
endpoints labelled (from'notatall'to'extremely').Allflavourswere presented inthe
HEversionofthedrink.Thedrinkswerecodedwith3-digitnumbers inapresentation
order randomisedforeachsubject.
3.Rankingtest
Subjects ranked the 2target flavours and the 4 non-target flavours from '1 = most
liked'to'6=leastliked'.AllflavourswerepresentedintheHEversionofthedrink.The
drinkswerecodedwith3-digitnumbers inapresentation order randomisedfor each
subject.
Inthe laboratory sessions,subjects completedthe ratingsand rankingtestfirst,and
finishedwiththetwo-choice preferencetest.The UKgroupcompleted allthreetests
onthesameday,whereasthe Dutchgrouphadadaybetweentheratingandranking
tests andthetwo-choice preferencetest.
Contingency awareness
Subjectscompletedashortquestionnairethatconsistedofthefollowing5questions:
1. What doyoubelievewasthe purposeofthestudy?;
2. Whatdoyoubelievewerethe2flavoursofthedrinks?;
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3. Apartfromtheir flavour, what other difference doyou believetherewas between
the 2 yoghurt drinks? (answer options: a) none, b) texture (i.e. creaminess,
thickness),c)sweetness,d)bothtextureandsweetness,ande)other);
4. Duringthestudy,didyoufindoneoftheyoghurtdrinks morefillingthantheother
one?(answeroptions:a)yes,namelyyoghurtdrink (fillinname),b)yes,butIdon't
knowwhichone,c) no,bothequallyfilling);
5. Duringthestudy,oneoftheyoghurtdrinkshadmoreenergy.Whichoftheyoghurt
drinks do you think it was? (answer option: the yoghurt drink with flavour (fill in
name)).
Foreachquestion,subjectswereasked howsurethey oftheir answerwereona4point scale (from 'completely unsure', 'rather unsure', 'rather sure', to 'completely
sure').
Statistical analyses
1. In-home conditioning assessment
Because of the number of different types of evaluation, and range of possible
comparisons, avariety of statistical analytical approaches were required.The main
statisticalprocedureusedinthedataanalyseswasrepeatedmeasuresANOVA(using
SPSSversion4.0forthe Macintosh).A problem associated withthe useofANOVA
foranalysisofrepeatedmeasuresexperiments isthattheassumptionofsphericityis
often violated where there are morethan two levels on awithin-subjects factor (as
thereareforexposure inthisexperiment).This problemwasaddressed byfollowing
theprocedures recommended bySchlich(1993).Accordingly, insomeoftheanalyses
thedegreesoffreedomwerereduced,andp-valuesincreased,usingtheGreenhouseGeisser correction (givingfractionaldegrees offreedom insome instances).
The hypothesis is a energy-by-exposure interaction effect for the hedonic
evaluationsfortheconditioning group,butnotforthe 'mereexposure'group.
Thedatafortheconditioninggroupandthe'mereexposure'groupwere analysed
separately becausethenumbersofsubjectsdiffered greatly betweenthetwogroups
(89 and 19,respectively; see Table 7.3). In most ofthese analyses there were two
within-subjects factors andone between-subjects factor asdescribed below.
Energy effect
There were two levels of this factor, corresponding to LE and HE versions of the
yoghurtdrink. Forthelaboratorymeasures,thesubjectsactuallyratedyoghurtdrinks
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ofthesamecaloricvalue,andenergythenrefersonlytotheflavourwhichhadbeen
pairedwithHEversustheflavourpairedwithLEforasubjectduringtheexperimental
period. Insomeoftheanalyses (seebelow)thedataforthe non-targetflavourswere
included intheenergyfactor,whichwasthen labelled 'energy/other'.
Exposure effect
Measurements were madeafter 1, 5, 10,15and20exposures forthe in-home test
and0, 10and20exposuresforthelaboratorytests.
Group effect
This is the between-subjects factor. It refers to the energy-flavour pairing. Effects
involving group would indicate an interaction between flavour and energy density,
which mightoccur ifoneflavourwasmore highlypreferred.
Hunger,thirst,anddesiretoeat
Thefactorsincludedinthisanalysisweregroup,energy,timeandexposure.Timehad
two levels, corresponding to the ratings made immediately before and immediately
afterconsumptionoftheyoghurtdrink.Thesameanalysiswasappliedtothedatafor
thirstanddesiretoeat.
2. Laboratory conditioning assessment
Laboratory measuresofpreferenceforthedrinkswereanalysedinthefollowingways.
1.Two-choice preferencetest: liking ratings
Liking ratingsforthe HEversus LEpairedflavourswereanalysed usingANOVA.
2. Hedonic andsensory ratingsfortarget andnon-targetflavours
Hedonic and sensory rating data were collected for the 2 target flavours and the 4
non-targetflavours.Thedependentvariableswereliking,pleasantness,creaminess,
andsweetness.Thefactors intheanalysesweregroup,energyandexposure.These
analyses were then repeated with ratings averaged across the non-target flavours
includedasafurther levelintheenergyfactor.Thisgavethecomparison highversus
lowversusother (this newthree-levelfactor iscalledenergy/other), inadditiontothe
groupcomparison.
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3. Rankingtest
Rank numbersforthe HEand LEpairedflavourwereanalysed usingANOVA (with
group,energyandexposure asfactors).
Contingency awareness
Contingency awarenesswas measured bycalculating the percentage ofsubjects in
each group (conditioning and mere exposure) that was aware of the CS/UCS
relationship, i.e.correctly identifiedtherelationship betweentheflavour (CS)andthe
drink(UCS).Inaddition,thesurenessofeachsubjectonansweringthequestionswas
calculated.
Results
Subject characteristics
Thesubjectsinvolvedinthisstudy (ntote,=133;50malesand83females) hadamean
bodymass index (BMI)of23.7 kg/m2(SD±3.7; range 17.0-36.9) andameanage
of30years(SD± 13.4;range 18-65) (Table 7.3).
Table7.3Subject characteristics (n=108; BMI=Body MassIndex; DEBQ=Dutch Eating
BehaviourQuestionnaire).
Mean±SD
3

Subgroup
n
Age

2

BMI(kg/m )

Conditioning group

'Mereexposure' group

1

2

3

4

46

43

10

9

30.9 ±1.9

31.0+2.1

31.5 ±3.9

44.0± 5.3

23.5± 0.5

23.2± 0.4

24.6 ±1.7

25.4+3.0

21/25

19/24

1/9

0/9

DEBQ-restraint

2.5+0.2

2.3+0.2

2.6+0.3

3.0±0.3

DEBQ- external

3.1 +0.1

3.1 ±0.1

3.0 ± 0.2

2.9± 0.2

DEBQ-emotional

2.5+0.1

2.4 ±0.1

2.5 ±0.2

2.9±0.3

Sex (m/f)

1=Highenergyyoghurtdrinkpairedwithflavour'cupuacu'andlowenergyyoghurtdrink
withflavour'cherimoya'
2=Highenergyyoghurtdrinkpairedwithflavour'cherimoya'andlowenergyyoghurtdrink
withflavour'cupuacu'
3=Highenergyyoghurtdrinkpairedwithflavour'cupuacu'andlowenergyyoghurtdrink
withflavour'cherimoya'
4=Highenergyyoghurtdrinkpairedwithflavour'cherimoya'andlowenergyyoghurtdrink
withflavour'cupuacu'
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Ageandsex ratiodiffered significantly betweenthe MEandthe conditioning
subjects, but notbetweenthe2conditioning groups,whichwereclosely matched
onallmeasured subject characteristics.

1. In-home conditioning assessment
Liking ratings
In-home liking ratingswere notsignificantly affected byenergy content (Figure 7.1).
This was true for both the conditioning [F(1,87)=1.82; p=0.180] and the 'mere
exposure' [F(1,17)=0.85; p=0.369]groups.Theenergy-by-exposure interactionwas
also not significant [F(3.62,315.25)=0.43; p=0.770 and F(4,68)=1.23; p=0.306, for
conditioning and'mereexposure'groups,respectively].Furthermore,themaineffect
ofexposurewasalsonon-significant,andtherewerenosignificantmainorinteraction
effects involving group (allp>0.1).

9
8

7
-CON-High energy

6

-CON-Low energy

5

-ME-High energy

4^

-ME-Low energy

3
2
1

•+-

1

-+5

15
10
Exposure

20

Figure 7.11n-home liking ratings of high and low energy yoghurt drinks of conditioning
(CON, n=89) and mere exposure (ME, n=19) group.

Hunger, thirst,anddesiretoeat
Thereweresignificant maineffects oftimeandexposurefor hunger [F(1,86)=61.8;
p<0.001 and F(37.66,312.37)=8.59;p<0.001],duetoadecrease inhunger after
consumption oftheyoghurt drink andan increase inhunger across exposures
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(data notshowninFigures).Therewasalsoasignificant energy-by-exposure-bytimeinteraction [F(3.45,297.01)=3.46; p<0.012]thatcould beexplained mainlyby
thedifference inhungerforthe lowversus highenergyyoghurt before consumption
onthefirstexposure.
Forthirsttherewerealsosignificant effects oftimeandexposure [F(1,86)=52.0;
p<0.001and F(4,344)=8.59; p<0.001],but nosignificant maineffect ofgroupand
nosignificant interactioneffects (allp>0.1) (data notshown inFigures). Resultsof
separateanalyses ofthe pre-lunchdatashowed highlysignificant maineffects of
time (p<0.001)for hunger,thirst anddesiretoeat,andweaker maineffects of
exposure (p=0.029,p=0.073,and p=0.046,respectively). Crucially, however, there
werenosignificanteffects involving energy (allp>0.1)(data notshown inFigures).
2. Laboratory conditioning assessment
1.Two-choice preferencetest: likingratings
Thereweresignificant maineffects ofbothenergyandexposureforthe conditioning
group[F(1,84)=4.39;p=0.039;F(2,168)=7.72;p<0.001],butthe energy-by-exposure
interactioneffectwas notsignificant [F(2,168)=0.44; p=0.644].Figure7.2 showsthat
the HEversionoftheyoghurtwasoverallslightlybetterlikedthanthe LEversionand,
although likingalsoincreased duringconditioning,itdidsoequallyfor bothversions.
Therewere nosignificant effects involving group (allp>0.1).
Mereexposuregroup

Conditioning group
9 j

9 j

8-

8-

7 -

7

6
c

6 c

5

4+

43

3
2
1

5-

High energy
Low energy

-+-

10
Exposure

-High energy
-Low energy

2
H

20

1

-+-

-+-

10
Exposure

20

Figure 7.2 Two-choice preference test - liking ratings of high and low energy yoghurt drinks
of conditioning (n=89) and mere exposure (n=19) group.
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There were also no significant main or interaction effects for the 'mere exposure'
group (allp>0.1),exceptforaneffect ofexposure [F(2,34)=4.95; p=0.013], showing
that liking increasedwithexposure inthisgroupaswell (Figure 7.2).
2. Hedonic andsensory ratingsfortarget and non-targetflavours
Conditioning group
Liking ratings
Thereweresignificant maineffects ofenergy andexposurefor liking [F(1,85)=6.23;
p=0.015 and F(2,170)=6.32; p=0.002, respectively], but no significant energy-byexposure interaction effect, nor any significant effects involving group (all p>0.1).
When energy/other replaced energy in the analysis, there was a significant
energy/other-by-exposure interactioneffect [F(3.27,277.68)=7.33; p<0.001].Figure7.3
showsthatthe highenergy pairedflavourwas likedmorethanthe lowenergy paired
flavour, andthat this effect was present from the first exposure. There was also an
increase in liking for these flavours of the yoghurt after the exposures. In contrast,
likingfortheother non-targetflavours ofyoghurt decreased after exposures.
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Figure 7.3 Laboratory liking and pleasantness ratings - conditioning group (n=89).
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Pleasantness ratings
The results, including means and levels of statistical significance, obtained for the
pleasantness ratingswereverysimilartothe resultsfor liking (Figure7.3).
Creaminessratings
The group by energy-by-exposure analysis for creaminess revealed a significant
energy-by-exposure interaction effect [F(2,170)=5.83; p=0.022] (Figure 7.4). After
exposure, there was an increase in rated creaminess of the high energy paired
flavour, butadecrease inratedcreaminessofthe lowenergy pairedflavour. Neither
themaineffectofenergy[F(1,85)=0.78;p=0.378]northemaineffectofexposurewas
significant [F(2,170)=0.15; p=0.864]. None of the effects involving group were
significant (allp>0.1).Whenenergy/other replacedenergy intheanalysistherewas
asignificant maineffect ofenergy/other [F(2,170)=12.76; p<0.001] andasignificant
energy/other byexposure interactioneffect [F(3.32,282.88)=2.64; p=0.044].
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Figure7.4Laboratorycreaminessandsweetnessratings- conditioninggroup(n=89).
Sweetness ratings
There was a significant energy/other main effect for sweetness [F(2,170)=6.96;
p=0.001) (Figure7.4). The non-targetflavours ofyoghurtwere rated asslightly less
sweetthanthetargetflavoursoftheyoghurtconsumedduringconditioning.Allother
mainand interaction effectswere non-significant (allp>0.1).
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Mereexposuregroup
Liking ratings
Therewassignificant energy-by-exposure interactioneffectfor liking [F(2,34)=4.82;
p=0.014],andasignificant maineffectofexposure[F(1,17)=8.15;p=0.001].Likingfor
the high energy paired flavour increased markedly across exposure. This was in
contrast to liking for the low energy paired flavour that changed very little across
exposure (Figure 7.5).
9 j
876
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5

-Low energy

4-

-Other

3
2+
1

-+1

-+10
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-H
10
Exposure

-+20

20

Figure 7.5Laboratorylikingandpleasantnessratings- mereexposuregroup (n=19).
Pleasantness ratings
A similar pattern of results was observed for pleasantness ratings (Figure 7.5),
although the energy-by-exposure interaction was only marginally significant
[F(2,34)=2.63; p=0.087].When energy/other replaced energy inthe analysis ofthe
pleasantness ratings the energy/other by exposure interaction effect was highly
significant[F(4,68)=7.03;p<0.001].
Creaminessandsweetness ratings
Forcreaminessandsweetnesstherewerenosignificanteffectsofenergy,exposure,
orenergy-by-exposure (all p>0.1),except exposure for creaminess (p=0.053) (data
notshown inFigures).
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3.Rankingtest
Theresultsfortheconditioninggroupshowedasignificant maineffect ofenergyand
exposure [F(1,84)=6.33;p=0.014andF(2,168)=17.43; p<0.001,respectively],butthe
energy-by-exposure interactionwasnon-significant [F(2,168)=0.87,p=0.423].Figure
7.6showsthatthe highenergy pairedflavourwasranked higherthanthelowenergy
pairedflavour, andthat bothwere ranked higher on later exposures. Forthe'mere'
exposuregrouponlytheeffect ofexposurewassignificant [F(2,168)=4.54,p=0.018]
(Figure7.6).
Conditioning group

Mereexposure group

Figure7.6Rankingtest-meanrank(+SEM) (1=mostpreferred, 6=leastpreferred)ofhighand
lowenergyyoghurtdrinksofconditioning(n=89) andmereexposure (n=19) group.
Contingency awareness
Conditioning group
As a group, there was little evidence of contingency awareness. The proportion of
subjects(60%)correctly identifyingthe HEdrinkwassimilartorandomchance,and
equalproportionsofthesubjects(54%)correctlyorincorrectly identifyingthe HEdrink
expressed feeling 'rather' or 'completely' sure of their answer. Furthermore, the
proportionsofsubjects believingtheHEandLEversionoftheyoghurtdrinkswasthe
mostfillingwasalsosimilar (40%and60%,respectively).
Only 18%ofthesubjects intheconditioninggroupcorrectly identifiedthe purpose
ofthestudy(investigatingchangesinpreferenceovertime);however, mostexpressed
aviewthatthestudywastodowithdifferences indrink composition,sincetheother
guessed purposes of the study were: preference of new weight loss drink or highcalorie and low-calorie yoghurt drinks (12%), to measure sensory differences (i.e.
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sweetness, texture) between the two yoghurt drinks (31%), to measure
appetite/fillingness/hungriness overtime(9%),orother(7%).
Asexpected,noneofthesubjectscouldcorrectly identifythe novelflavours ofthe
drink. However, the most common description interms offamiliar flavourswas that
cupuacuhada'mango/tropical'flavour, andcherimoya'pineapple/tropical'. Basedon
this, 13% of the subjects in the conditioning group 'identified' cupuacu, and 17%
'identified'cherimoya.However,themajorityofthesubjectswerecompletelyorrather
unsureofthis (64%and53%,respectively).
Mereexposure group
Inthe 'mere'exposuregroup, 16%ofthesubjectscorrectly identifiedthepurposeof
the study (investigating preference changes over time), and 53% of the subjects
correctly identified the high energy version ofthe yoghurt drinks as the one having
more calories (80% were rather or completely sure of this). Similar results to the
conditioning group were found for the fillingness of the yoghurt drinks (16% of the
subjects believedthehighenergyversiontobemostfilling,whereas 21% believedthe
lowenergyversion oftheyoghurtdrinktobemostfilling).
Similartotheconditioninggroup,noneofthesubjectscorrectly identifiedthe novel
flavours of the drink. Considering the taste of cupuacu as mango/tropical, and
cherimoyaaspineapple/tropical, 11%and 16%'identified'therespectiveflavours(with
nodifference inexpressedcertainty).
DISCUSSION
Flavour-energy conditioning
Thepresentresultsinhumanadultsshownoevidenceofalearnedflavourpreference
basedonenergycontentoffoodsconsumedundernormaleatingconditions.Thedata
from the in-home and laboratory tests were uniform in showing that there was no
greater increase in liking or preference measures for the HE-versus the LE-paired
flavour.
These resultscontrastwiththoseof Birchetal. (1990),Johnsonetal. (1991),and
Kernetal.(1993),whereflavour-nutrient conditioningwasdemonstratedwithenergy
fromsugarorfat asthe unconditioned stimulus inarealisticsetting.However, these
studiesusedyoungchildrenassubjects.Childrenmayhaveasmallerormoreflexible
range of pre-existing flavour preferences, and be more sensitive to postingestive
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differences betweenfoods.Thereareseveralotherpossibleexplanationswhywedid
notobserve aconditioning effect ofenergy inthisstudy.
Theenergydifference betweentheyoghurtsinthisstudywasderivedequallyfrom
fatandcarbohydrate.Somestudiessuggestthatcarbohydrate mightbemore robust
than equi-energetic amounts of fat as a reinforcing agent in nutrient-based
conditioning (Kern et al., 1993; Lucas & Sclafani, 1999; Warwick et al., 1997).
However, data from Perez et al. (1995), and Capaldi (1996) indicate that energy
density is more important than source of energy in macronutrient or energy-based
conditioning.
It is also possible that the yoghurt drinks were not energy-dense enough,or the
difference inenergy content betweenversionswastoosmalltogenerate differential
effect onaffect. However,thedifferences inenergycontent betweenthe HEandLE
weresimilartothose used inthesuccessful conditioning studyof Birchetal. (1990).
In addition, the present design was intended to maximise the likelihood that the
differences between the foods would be both realistic and salient. The *200
kcal/servingdifference betweenthe HEand LEversion of yoghurts is considerably
greater than is commonly seen between differing versions of commercial food
products, and represents about 6-8% of typical total daily energy intakes for a
sedentaryadult. Placement at mid-morning (rather thanwithin a meal) should have
further helpedtoisolatetheeffects ofthesefoodsfromothers.
The results suggest that, although the LE and HE versions of the yoghurt were
initially very closely comparable, there were nevertheless small but perceptible
differences between them that could have influenced the conditioning results.
However, itistechnically impossibleto precisely matchtheexacttaste,aroma,and
textureoffoodswithsuchmarkedlydifferentenergycontents.ThefactthattheLEand
HEversionswere initially perceived assimilar demonstratesthatthestudy provided
a fair test of energy contents effects, and that the manufacturer did very well in
developing the yoghurt drinks. The problem of sensory differences is controlled in
manyanimalstudiesthrough directdelivery of nutrientstothestomach (e.g., Lucas
&Sclafani,1999).Analogousprocedures inhumans(thoughinvasiveandunpleasant)
are possible to do aswell, andwould provide a more direct test ofthe effect ofthe
nutrienteffects. However,this isfar removedfrom realistic situationswhere nutrient
composition inevitably influences sensoryqualities.
Incontrasttothe2flavoursconsumed intheconditioningtrial,the hedonic ratings
ofthenon-targetflavoursdecreased overtime,andthenon-targetflavourswerealso
rated as less sweet compared to the target flavours. These effects may be due to
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reinforcingeffects ofattributes ofthetargetyoghurt other thantheir energy content,
e.g.sweetness.ThisissimilartoresultsofPliner(1982),wheretheflavoursofjuices
became associatedwithsweetnessovertime.Also, ratingsofsweetness maybea
'halo' effect, reflecting greater likingforthetargetflavours. Rozin (1990) suggested
that sweetness is a strong reinforcer in acquisition preferences and likes, and
thereforethepairingwithsweetnessmaybeinmanycircumstancesamore important
reinforcerfortheacquisitionofpreferencesorlikesthanenergy.Severalotherstudies
onratsandhumanshaveshownanincreasedpreferenceorlikingforflavoursthatare
pairedwith sweetness (Zellner efa/., 1983;Sclafani &Ackroff, 1994; Rozin, 1990).
Therefore,aflavour-sweetness association (asinflavour-flavour conditioning) might
explain the long-term increase in liking, and would reasonably explain any 'mere
exposure'effects withthe novel-flavoured yoghurts.
Manystudieshaveshownthatasuccessfuloutcomeofflavour-nutrient conditioning
is dependent on the satiety status of the subjects (rats or humans); that is,
conditioningappearstobemorerobustwhensubjectsareinarelevantneedstate(i.e.
food-deprived) (Kernera/., 1993;Gibson&Desmond,1999;Boothefa/.,1982; Rozin,
1989; Gibson ef a/., 1995; Sclafani &Ackroff, 1993; Capaldi, 1996; Capaldi ef a/.,
1991; Booth, 1985).Such'state-dependency' isalsoafeature ofcaffeine reinforced
flavour preferences (Richardson ef a/., 1996;Yeomans ef a/., 1998; Rogers ef a/.,
1995). Inthese studies conditioned preferences were only acquired (or expressed)
whenthecaffeine reversed acaffeine 'need'state (caffeine consumers deprived of
caffeine overnight).Therefore,the lack of aconditioning effect inthe present study
could be due to the negligible impact the energy difference might have had on the
subjects' motivational state (as the subjects were well-nourished and minimally
deprived). Inturn,suchstrongstate-dependency wouldsuggestthatflavour-nutrient
conditioning isunlikely to beadominant process fortheacquisition or maintenance
offood preferences,because inthe realsettingofdeveloped nations,wherefood is
alwaysabundant, individuals rarelyeat inresponsetomarkedenergydepletion (see
Mela&Rogers, 1998).Thisaddsfurtherweighttothesuggestionthatevaluative(e.g.
flavour-flavour) conditioningmightbeamoredominantprocessforacquisitionoffood
preferences undertheseconditions.
Mere exposure
The findings of the mere exposure group suggest a 'mere exposure' effect for the
hedonic evaluations, as liking and pleasantness showed exactly the pattern of
changes inliking across exposurethatwere hypothesised (but notobtained)forthe
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conditioninggroup,whilesensorymeasures(creaminessandsweetness)didnotshow
thispattern.Inaddition,similartotheconditioning group,the HE-pairedflavourwas
repeatedly ranked higher than the LE-paired flavour, although this effect was not
significant.
Although an increase in liking for foods with simple repeat exposure has been
demonstrated under controlled conditions for adults (Pliner, 1982; Levy & Koster,
1999; Stang, 1975), it may in practice be impossible to completely isolate 'mere
exposure' effects from sensory or postingestive effects. Indeed, Bornstein (1989)
suggestedthatexposuretosomegustatory andolfactory stimuli may be reinforcing
in and of itself, and that 'mere exposure' alone is not sufficient to explain the
acquisition offood preferences.The 'mereexposure'effect can beexplained asan
unconscious (implicit) learningprocessmediated bysubliminalstimulusexposuresor
bysimply unattended stimuli (Bornstein, 1989).Zajonc & Markus (1991) confirmed
thesefindings:'Whenaskedaboutthereasonsforpreferringonestimulustoanother,
participants in [mere] exposure studies never mention familiarity, subjective
recognitionorfrequencyofexposure.Instead,theypointtostimulusfeatures' (Zajonc
& Markus, 1991). Sincethen, other researchers havefurther investigated thisarea,
andhaveshownthat,because'mereexposure'isexpressedthroughimplicitmemory,
awareness, recognition or familiarity between the unconditioned and conditioned
stimulus are not necessary or a prerequisite (Seamon et al., 1995). In addition,
subliminal stimuli produce stronger exposure effects than clearly recognised stimuli
(Ye&Van Raaij,1997).Thus,'mereexposure'effectswithsubtle orminimalstimuli
couldjustbeanotherformofevaluativeconditioning,assuggestedbyrecentresearch
of De Houwer et al. (1997a, b). This adds further support to our suggestion that
evaluative conditioning mightbeamore plausible explanationthan 'mereexposure'
orflavour-nutrient conditioningeffects intheacquisition offoodpreferencesandlikes
inrealisticeatingsituations.

Contingency awareness
Boththeconditioninggroupandthe'mereexposure'groupshowed littleevidenceof
contingency awareness. Several studies have shown that evaluative learning and
awarenesscanbedissociated,andthatevaluative learningcanbefoundevenwhen
theCSispresentedsubliminally(DeHouwerefal.,1997a,b).Forexample, Baeyens
et al. (1990a, 1992, 1993, 1996a, b, c) and Rozin et al. (1998) have clearly
demonstrated thatawareness bythesubject ofthecontingencies isunrelatedtothe
robustness ofaffectacquisition.
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Conclusions
Thisstudytestedthedevelopmentofenergy-based acquisitionofflavour preferences
usingarelatively largesampleofadults,realfoodstimuli,naturaleating conditions,
andmultipleoutcomemeasures.Theresultsindicatethatflavour-nutrient conditioning
isnotreadily acquired orexpressed underthese conditions.Thedatafrom boththe
conditioning and 'mere exposure' groups suggest that evaluative conditioning (via
flavour-flavour or other non-postingestive effects) may offer a more plausible
explanation for the observed results, and is perhaps dominant in influencing
acquisition offood liking inrealistic eatingsituations. Energycontentperse infoods
maynotgreatlyinfluencedevelopmentofflavour preferenceorlikinginadulthumans;
however, further evaluative conditioning research with food stimuli under realistic
eatingconditions isneededtoconfirmthisconclusion.
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Introduction
The studies described in this thesis concern short- and long-term trials on food
acceptance, appetite control and food intake. The objectives of these studies are
stated in the general introduction (Chapter 1). We first assessed the predictive
validity of laboratory sensory tests onfood consumption. Secondly, we studied the
effects of repeated food consumption, variety and changes in pleasantness on
long-termfood acceptance andfood intake.Andthirdly, we investigated the effects
of macronutrient and energy content manipulations on long-term food acceptance
and appetite control. In this chapter the main findings of these studies are
summarized and discussed in relation to the results of other research. The
conclusions, implications and recommendations for further research are presented
attheendofthis chapter.
Predictivevalidity of laboratorysensory tests on consumption
The methodological study described in Chapter 2 examined sensory perceptions
and preferences of sweetened yoghurts in a taste-and-spit test, a taste-andswallowtest, afixed quantity test inwhich an amount of 300gwas consumed,and
an ad libitum consumption test. The study in Chapter 2 indicates that laboratory
hedonic ratings collected after thetaste-and-swallowtest give a better prediction of
consumption than the taste-and-spit test. The taste-and-spit procedure tends to
overestimate the optimal preferred concentration of taste substances/flavours in
foods. Thus, hedonic ratings determined in taste-and-spit tests should be
interpreted cautiouslywhen usedtopredictconsumption.
The study reported in Chapter 2 had afixed-order of presentation of two out of
the four sensory test conditions. Specifically, the first session included the tasteand-spit test followed bytaste-and-swallow test, always inthis order; however, the
subsequent ten sessions included the fixed quantity test and ad libitum
consumption test in random order. Thisfixed-order pairing ofthetaste-and-spit test
and taste-and-swallow test might have affected the hedonic judgements, in a
similar way as contextual effects of repeated tasting can alter hedonic judgements
within the first 10 trials of a session (Stang, 1975; Schifferstein & Kuiper, 1997;
Schifferstein, 1995). Both the sensory test condition (spitting vs. swallowing) and
subjects' previous experiencewiththetest stimuli aretherefore importantfactors to
be considered in the interpretation of our hedonic ratings. Taste adaptation, a
decline intaste intensity with prolonged stimulation (Theunissen et a/., 2000), was
probably not an important influence on the outcome, since stimulation was not
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continuous and perceived sweetness intensity did not change as function of
sensorytestused.
InChapter 2we foundthat the optimal sucrose concentration as determined in
the taste-and-spit test (10%w/w) was higher than that determined from the tasteand-swallowtest, the fixed quantity test andthe adlibitumconsumption test(5.9%
w/w). Inthetaste-and-spit testwealsofound ashiftfrom 10%w/w inthe laboratory
sampleto 5.9%w/w inthe same sample but considered as a large quantity, a shift
shown earlier by Mattes and Mela (1986). Rating a small sample while anticipating
consuming a larger amount ofthis sample might therefore bean option to improve
the predictive power on consumption of the taste-and-spit test. However, this
question has notbeenvalidated and needsfurther research,for example by asking
people to actually consume larger quantities of the food samples in a realistic
setting andcomparethis ratingwiththe rating inthe laboratory context.
Laboratory sensory testing methods focus mainly on short-term effects, out of
the context of normal consumption situations. The hedonic ratings from laboratory
tests are, as a consequence, poor indicators of long-term food acceptance and
consumption infree livingsituations (Vickers &Holton, 1998). However, small-scale
laboratory tests are desirable for their greater efficiency, time and cost savings,
relative to larger samples or in-home trials. Therefore, we need better tools and
more insight insensory methodology inorder to utilize suchtests to predict longertermfood acceptance andconsumption inrealisticsettings.
Effects of repeated food consumption, variety and changes in pleasantness
on long-termfoodacceptance andfood intake
Repeated exposuretofoods may leadtochanges infood acceptance or liking over
time (Porcherot & Issanchou, 1998; Zajonc, 1968; Zellner ef a/., 1983; Rozin,
1990). Food acceptance or liking ratings can either increase (Chapter 4 and 7) or
decrease (Chapter 5) following repeated consumption. This shift in pleasantness
might occur through 'mere exposure' effects, whereby repeated exposure leads to
an increase in liking (Chapter 4) (Pliner, 1982; Stang, 1974). However, high
frequency or extended exposure to foods can also lead to a decrease in liking
(Chapter 5) (Stubenitsky ef a/., 1999).A shift in pleasantness might also occur by
reinforcing peri- or postingestive effects (Chapter 7), inwhich a previously neutral
or even unpleasant taste becomes preferred (Rozin ef a/., 1998; Zellner ef a/.,
1983).Thedirection oftheshift inpleasantness probably depends onthefrequency
of exposure, attitudes or beliefs regarding the food, the eating context, the type of
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food product and its physiological effects, the choice context, and the initial
pleasantness ofthefoodsconsumed.
The study described in Chapter 4 was, as far as we know, the first study that
focused on longer-term relationships between pleasantness and food intake. In a
balanced cross-over design, we investigated the effects of pleasantness on ad
libitum food intake, liking and appetite within single meals over five successive
days. As food product, we chose bread consumed as lunch that varied in sodium
chloride concentrations. The results indicate that the relationship between
pleasantness andfood intakecanchange overtime.Themost important resultwas
that with repeated exposure to the less preferred food, the pleasantness of that
food remained unaltered, while the desire-to-eat and actual intake of that food
increased. In our opinion, however, a prerequisite is that the pleasantness of the
less preferred food starts above a certain acceptance level, in order to overcome
the possibility that subjects would not eat or choose the food at all. Furthermore,
the difference in results between desire-to-eat and pleasantness strengthens the
importance to clarify andsubdivide for subjects questions about 'liking' and'desireto-eat' (= wanting) a food. If subjects had only rated liking, they might have used
the ratings of liking in anattemptto indicate an underlying change in desire-to-eat,
ratherthanarealchange inliking(Rogers, 1990;Gibson&Desmond,1999).
The study described in Chapter 5 investigated the effect of extended exposure
and variety on long-term product acceptance and consumption in a home-use
situation. Subjects inthreedifferent variety groups consumed a meat sauce oncea
week atdinner at homeforaperiodoftenweeks.Themonotonygroup consistently
received the same flavour of meat sauce across ten weeks;the imposedvariation
group received three different flavours ofthe meat sauce in random order; and the
free choice in variation group was allowed to choose among three flavours of the
meat sauce. Results showed a substantial increase in boredom,which was in line
withthestudy byStubenitsky etal. (1999) usingchocolate bars andsausages.Two
early studies found similar results for non-staple food products, such as meat and
vegetables, but notfor staplefood products,such as bread and coffee,which were
consumed daily over a period of 3-4 weeks (Siegel & Pilgrim, 1958; Schutz &
Pilgrim, 1958). Food products may therefore differ in their capacity to produce
boredom, e.g. staple foods are more resistant to boredom than other foods, and
may differ in their appropriateness for consumption frequency. The foods
consumed in our study and in the study by Stubenitsky et al. (1999) were non-
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staple foods of which the weekly consumption frequency might have been
perceived astoo high.
The boredom effect was smaller for subjects who could choose among three
different flavours of the meat sauce than for subjects whose serving order was
fixed. In line with this finding, Kamen and Peryam (1961) found a higher overall
satisfaction among those who were allowed to plan their own menu compared to
those who received preplanned menus. Combined with our results, this indicates
that lack ofvariety and above all lack ofchoice can have a substantial influence on
boredom,andhenceonlong-termfoodacceptance andfoodintake.
Thestudydescribed inChapter7investigatedwhether adultsaltertheir likingfor
flavours associated with higher- vs. lower-energy versions of adrink yoghurt eaten
regularly in-home in a within-subject design. A conditioning group consumed 20
times 200 ml of the drink yoghurt at home or work, as mid-morning snack, while a
'mere exposure' group consumed 10 ml. The results suggest that adults do not
readily form or learn a conditioned flavour preference based on energy content of
foods consumed in a realistic home-use situation. Liking and preference increased
with exposure for both the conditioning and 'mere exposure' groups, regardless of
theflavour ortheenergy inthedrink yoghurt. Incontrast, other studies haveshown
that children (2-5 y old) acquired relative increases in preference for the flavours
associated with higher energy content (Birch et al., 1990; Kern ef a/., 1993;
Johnson ef a/., 1991). A possible explanation for the discrepancy in results is that
children may have a smaller and/or more flexible range of pre-existing flavour
preferences, and may be more sensitive to postingestive differences in foods than
adults.Theformer isalsothe reasonwhy we chose novelflavours as stimuli inour
study inadults.An advantage ofthe use of novelflavours over common flavours is
that it ensures that subjects do not hold an initial preference; the less well-learned
thestimulus isinitially,the more learning cantake place,and hencethe greaterthe
enhancement of affect. However, a disadvantage is that the results may not be
'applicable' to the realworld.Another point is the use of a natural environment (at
home)which brings uncontrolled variationtotheexperiment, butonthe otherhand,
laboratory results may not reflect the true situation (time, place, other people,
contextetc.).
Some studies suggested that increases in liking over time might be acquired via
flavour-flavour conditioning, with sweetness as reinforcer, rather than via flavournutrient conditioning, with energy as reinforcer (Zellner et al., 1983; Rozin, 1990).
Evaluative conditioning (via flavour-flavour or other non-postingestive effects) may
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therefore offer anexplanationfortheobserved results inChapter 7, and is perhaps
dominant in influencing acquisition of food likes in normal eating situations. Thus,
energy content per se in foods may not greatly influence development of flavour
likingbyadults.
Effectsofmacronutrientandenergycontentmanipulations onlong-termfood
acceptance andappetite control
One strategy to decrease total energy intake over longer periods of time is the
consumption of lower energy versions of commercially foods.The effectiveness of
this approach depends on the precision of physiological and behavioural
mechanisms that regulate food intake. On the one hand, if the precision of these
mechanisms is high, then people will eat more of these or other foods to
compensate for the missing energy, rendering this strategy unsuccessful. On the
other hand,if regulatory mechanisms are notvery precise,thenthe consumption of
low energy versions of foods will indeed lead to a decrease in total energy intake
(Kendall eta/., 1991). Inour studieswefound an imprecise food intake regulation,
both atfirst exposure with no prior experience inchildren,young and elderly adults
(Chapter 3), andconditioned after repeatedexposures inadults (Chapter6).
The study inChapter 3 contrasted the responses of children,young and elderly
adultstothe consumption offood preloads varying infat, carbohydrate and energy
content, eaten 90 min prior to atest lunch meal.The study did not show a decline
inthe ability to regulate thefood intakewith increasing age, although compared to
younger adults,the hunger ratingsfromtheelderly subjects suggestedthey maybe
less sensitive to the energy content of the preloads. All age groups exhibited an
incomplete energy compensation (i.e.theenergy intake inalatertest mealwas not
suppressed by an amount equal to the energy inthe preload). We did not find an
impairment inenergy compensation inelderly compared to younger adults, aswas
reported earlier by Rolls ef a/. (1995) and Roberts et al. (1994). In children, we
found an incomplete energy compensation similar to that of younger and older
adults. This finding confirmed the findings of studies with children using apreloadtest meal design with a 90 min time interval (Birch et al., 1993; Johnson ef al.,
1991), but contrasts with studies with children that found complete energy
compensation using a 20 min time interval (Birch & Deysher, 1986; Birch &
Deysher, 1985; Birch etal., 1989).The discrepancy found inenergy compensation
in our younger and older age groups compared with other studies may partly be
explained by the length of the time interval used between preload and test meal
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(Rolls et al., 1991; Houniet ef al., 1997). Rolls ef al. (1991) reported that the
accuracy of energy intake compensation diminished with increasing time intervals.
We chosea 90mintime interval sincewe believethat ashortertime interval of 20
minutes mainly measures volume and weight effects of the preload, whereas a
longer time interval includes physiological postingestive and postabsorptive effects
aswell.
The young adults showed larger differences in their appetite ratings than the
elderly, indicating that elderly may be less sensitive to the preload manipulations
thanyoungadults.DeCastro(1993)indicated aswellthatfood intakedid not affect
hunger to the same extent in elderly as it did in younger subjects. Food intake in
the elderly may, as a result, primarily be influenced by external factors. Therefore,
some elderly individuals may require an increased conscious control over food
intakethanyounger adults inordertoensureadequatedietaryintakes.
The results of the study in Chapter 3 were limited to a single exposure to the
preload. It might be that the precision of energy compensation improves with
repeated exposure to the preload due to the development of learned associations
between satiety and the flavour characteristics of the food (Booth ef al., 1982;
Booth ef a/., 1976; Specter ef al., 1998). In Chapter 6, we conducted a study in
adultswith20exposurestothe preloadtooffertheopportunity forthe development
of more precise energy compensation. Results revealed incomplete energy
compensation for the food preloads at first exposure, with no evidence of any
change incompensation with repeated exposures.Thisfinding confirmsthe results
of the few other relevant studies, which largely indicate that adults do not readily
learn orexpress adjustments for a reducedenergy content of afood after repeated
exposures (Booth ef al., 1982; Booth ef al., 1976; Specter ef al., 1998; LouisSylvestre ef al., 1994). Contrary to our study and previous studies with adults,
studies with children and adolescents have reported accurate learned energy
adjustments following repeated experience (Birch ef al., 1990; Birch & Deysher,
1985; Kernefal.,1993;Johnson efal.,1991). In responseto energy-density inthe
diet, children may respond to more internal physiological cues (e.g. satiety),
whereas older subjects may respond to more external factors other than hunger
and satiety (e.g.time of day, presence of other people) (Birch & Fisher, 1997). An
age-related impairment might therefore account for the discrepancies found
previously and in Chapter 6 in the ability to learn (e.g. children may learn more
quickly and readily than adults) to associate reduced satiety with a decrease in
energydensity,andtoadjustenergy intakeaccordingly.
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Mainconclusions and implications
Themainconclusionsfromthestudies andtheir implications arethefollowing:
• Adults do not readily learn orexpress compensation for a reduced-energy food
after repeated experience with the food in free living situations. From a public
health perspectivethe use oflower energy versions offoods mighttherefore be an
useful instrument inthe prevention ofobesity and nutrition related diseases, and in
consumers' efforttocontroltheir bodyweight.
• Repeated exposure to foods can leadto changes in liking over time. Liking can
either increase or be enhanced, or decrease following repeated consumption.
Whether liking increases or decreases with exposure depends on the sensory
properties offoods,the type offood product, the availability ofdifferent varieties of
foods, andthe context inwhichthefoods areconsumed.This implies thatreducedenergyfoods with initialgood acceptance may, overtime, sustain oreven increase
in their acceptance. The development of palatable reduced-energy foods should
therefore be encouraged in order to increase their initial acceptance and, as a
consequence,their useandacceptanceonthe longer-term.
Recommendationsforfurther research
A numberofsuggestions forfurther studies onfood preference and appetite control
aresetout below:
• There is a need for long-term studies in the area of food preferences and food
acceptance. Both methodological and long-term experiments should be continued
and extended to obtain more insight in factors that influence consumers' food
choice and food acceptance on the longer-term. For example, studies could be
performed onthe identification of how andtowhat extent various factors contribute
to the long-term acceptance or rejection of a food product. These studies should
notonlyfocus onthe usualconsumer's hedonic ratings anddescriptions of sensory
properties of foods, but also on other factors, such as, consumer attitudes and
expectations regarding thefood product, andthe context inwhich the food product
isconsumed.
• Methodological studies should focus on the validity of laboratory and in-home
sensory tests for predicting food acceptance and consumption after extended use
infree-living situations. Forexample, repeated responses for the same products in
laboratory and in-home settings (e.g. different contexts, labeling etc.) may be
compared. For instance,withthe increasing useofsensory and healthclaims, both
in advertising and on food packaging, future laboratory and in-home trials may
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focus on the impact of these claims on food acceptance using products with and
withouttheseclaimsoverextended periodsoftime.
• Product development research is increasingly recognizing the importance of
understanding the variation in consumer perceptions, motivations, and behaviours;
hencethere isatrendtoward increasing segmentation,and usingthis knowledgeto
identify new opportunities. It is therefore important to improve and develop food
products that are in accordance with divergent consumer demands. A rather new
development insensory analysis isthe approach of improving and developing food
products from the consumer perspective, rather than starting with the food product
per se. However, so far, we still do not know exactly how to translate consumer
wishes into specific product characteristics. It is therefore of great interest to
validate and improve sensory methods that translate consumer wishes and
demands intospecific productspecifications. Inaddition,moreinsight isrequired in
the identification of consumer groups, the preferences and wishes of these
consumer groups, and their interactions with consumer attitudes, product types,
information (e.g.healthclaims) andchoicecontexts.
• A study has recently been published which suggests that very early experience
with a specific flavour may exert an influence on food preferences later in life:
adultswhowere asnewborn bottle-fedwith milkthatwasflavouredwithvanilla had
a greater preference for vanilla-flavoured foods than adults who were breast-fed
(Haller ef a/., 1999). It is of interest to determine further the extent to which there
may be 'critical periods' in development, when early exposure to certain sensory
qualities might exert a particularly significant influence upon later food likes. It
might,for example, be possible to usethis knowledge to orient preferences toward
foods with a lower energy density or other desirable nutritional qualities, such as
specificvegetablesandfruits.
• Thestudy inChapter 7onconditionedflavour preferences showed increases in
liking over time in both the conditioning and 'mere exposure' group. Whether the
increases in liking are produced via flavour-flavour conditioning with sweetness as
reinforcer or via other non-postingestive effects needs to be unravelled and
investigated further. For example, to elucidate the possible role of sweetness as
reinforcer, studies on conditioned flavour preferences using sweetness and other
tastecomponents (non-sweet stimuli) might beworthwhiletoconduct. The lackofa
conditioning effect in our study might also be due to the negligible impact the
energy difference had on the subjects motivational (hunger) states. Previous
experiments found that acquisition and expression of caffeine-reinforced flavour
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preferences is highly sensitive to the caffeine need state (deprived vs. nondeprived) (Richardson etal.,1996;Yeomans etal.,1998). Inour study, the energy
difference, although apparently substantial, might be irrelevant (in motivational
terms) because all subjects werewell-nourished and minimally deprived.A learned
preference forthe high-energy-paired flavour might beexpressed inasimilar study
butwithsubjectstested inafooddeprivedsituation.
• During a6 month multi-centre study, free living subjects had acces to a special
shopwith similar ranges offood products which onlyvaried incarbohydrate andfat
content (Westerterp et al., 1996; De Graaf et al., 1997). In this study weight
maintenance was observed on a high-carbohydrate/reduced fat diet versus an
increase in bodyweight on a low carbohydrate/full-fat diet. Although the effects on
body weight were modest, these effects can have potentially important
consequences if they were cumulative over periods of years. To learn more about
the causes of obesity, it might be interesting to conduct similar long-term trials (a)
studying the effect of label information relating to the nutritional properties offoods
on responses such as satiety and subsequent food intake, and (b) comparing
specific groups, such as lean versus obese individuals and individuals with versus
without agenetic predisposition forobesity.
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This thesis described experiments studying the impact of nutritionally modified
foods onfood acceptance and appetite control.The major outcomes ofthe studies
related to (1) predictive validity of laboratory sensory tests on food consumption
(Chapter 2), (2) effects of repeated food consumption, variety and changes in
pleasantness on long-term food acceptance and food intake (Chapter 4 and 5),
and (3) effects of macronutrient and energy content manipulations on long-term
foodacceptanceandappetite control(Chapter 3,6and7).
We first investigated the predictive validity of laboratory sensory tests on
consumption (Chapter 2). Thirty-six adults rated pleasantness and perceived
sweetness intensity ofyoghurts varying insucrose concentration ina taste-and-spit
test, a taste-and-swallow test, a fixed quantity test in which an amount of 300
grams was consumed, and an ad libitum consumption test. The optimal sucrose
concentration as determined bythe taste-and-spit test (10%w/w) was higher than
that determined from thetaste-and-swallow test, the fixed quantity test and the ad
libitum consumption test (5.9% w/w). The perceived sweetness intensity did not
change as function of the sensory test used. We concluded that pleasantness
ratings collected after the taste-and-swallow test give a better prediction of
consumptionthanthetaste-and-spittest.
Inanother studytheeffects ofpleasantness onadlibitumfood intake,likingand
appetite were examined over 5 successive days (Chapter 4). Thirty-five students
consumed ad libitum sandwiches for lunch, made with bread varying in salt level
and evaluated as low, medium or high in pleasantness, in a balanced cross-over
design. Onthe first day, the students ate less of the least pleasant bread than of
the medium and most pleasant bread,whereas on the fifth day consumption of all
thebreadswassimilar. Forthe leastpleasant bread,energy intakeat lunch,desireto-eat and fullness all increased over days, whereas these variables remained
constant for the medium and most pleasant bread. Mean pleasantness ratings for
all breads remained unaltered across the days. We concluded that, with repeated
exposure, the desire-to-eat, fullness and intake of a less preferred food can
increase over time. Thus, the relationship between pleasantness and food intake
canchangeoveralongertimeperiod.
We also investigated the effect of variety on long-term product acceptance and
consumption ina home-use situation (Chapter 5).The 105adults inthree different
varietygroups consumed ameat sauce onceaweek atdinner at homefor aperiod
of 10weeks.Themonotonygroup (n=45) consistently received thesameflavour of
meat sauce across all 10weeks;the imposed variationgroup (n=30) received one
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fromthreedifferentflavours ofthemeatsauce inrandom order, andthefreechoice
(n=30) invariation group was allowed to choose among three flavours ofthe meat
sauce. Results showed a remarkable increase inboredom overtime.The boredom
effect was the largest for subjects who consistently received the same food, and
was least pronounced for subjects who were allowed to choose among three
differentflavours ofthefood.
In a subsequent study (Chapter 7), we investigated whether adults alter their
likingforflavoursassociatedwithhigher- andlower-energy versions ofafoodeaten
regularly under realistic eating conditions. Subjects (n=108) consumed higher- and
lower-energy (273 and 67 kcal per 200 ml serving, respectively) versions of two
initially novel-flavoured yoghurt drinks 20times each over a period of 8weeks, ina
within-subjects design.A conditioning group consumed 200 mlat home or atwork,
at mid-morning each day, while a 'mere exposure' group consumed 10 ml. There
was no evidence for changes in flavour liking or ranking based on the energy
content of the yoghurts. Ratings for both flavours increased similarly over time
amongst both the conditioning and the 'mere exposure' groups. Evaluative
conditioning (via flavour-flavour or other non-postingestive effects) may offer a
more plausible explanation for this result, and is perhaps dominant in influencing
acquisition offood liking inrealisticeatingsituations. Energycontentperse infoods
may notgreatly influencedevelopment offlavour preference or likingamongadults;
however, further evaluative conditioning research with food stimuli under realistic
eatingconditions isneededtoconfirmthisconclusion.
Wealsoinvestigated age-associated changes intheshort-term regulation offood
intake (Chapter 3). Therefore 30 children, 33 young adults and 24 elderly were
asked to participate in lunch sessions with or without a preload. The preloads
consisted of four different strawberry yoghurt preloads that varied in energy and
macronutrientcontent. Children,young and elderly adults consumed 200,340,and
300 g of the preload, respectively. One yoghurt was low-fat, low-carbohydrate and
low in energy (= the control; 0.7 MJ/500 g serving), one yoghurt was high-fat and
medium in energy (71 en% of fat; 2 MJ/500 g serving), one yoghurt was highcarbohydrate and medium in energy (87 en%of carbohydrate; 2 MJ/500 g serving)
andthefourthyoghurt was high-fat &high-carbohydrate and high inenergy (42en%
offatand53en%ofcarbohydrate;3MJ/500gserving).Ninety minutes after preload
consumption subjects had an ad libitumlunch-buffet. Results showed evidence for
an incomplete energy compensation after consumption of the preloads compared
to the no-preload condition. The energy compensation observed in the children
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ranged between -21% and 34%, in the adults between 15% and 44% and in the
elderly between 17%and23%.Hunger responseswereclearlydifferent betweenthe
youngandelderlyadults.Theyoungadultsshowed largerdifferences intheirappetite
ratings than the elderly, indicating that the elderly were less sensitive to the energy
contentofthepreloadthantheyoungadults.However, basedonthefood intakedata,
we concluded that the ability to regulate the food intake within a preload -90 min
test mealparadigmdidnotdiffer amongchildren,young andelderlyadults.
Finally,we examined theeffects of repeated mid-morning consumption ofnovelflavoured low and high energy yoghurt beverages on subsequent energy intake at
lunch under actual use conditions (Chapter 6).Adults (n=69) consumed 200 ml of
lowand highenergyyoghurt beverages (67and273 kcal/200ml,respectively),with
20 exposures to each drink on alternate days. Results revealed incomplete energy
compensation for the beverages, both at first exposure and also after 20
exposures. Relative to the no yoghurt condition, energy intake compensation
(mean ± SEM) averaged 39± 36%for the low energy yoghurt and 17± 9%for the
high energy version, with no evidence of any change in compensation with
repeated exposures. Therefore, we concluded that adults do not readily learn or
express adjustments for a reduced energy content of a food after repeated
exposures. The long-term consumption of lower energy versions of commercially
foods mighttherefore assist indecreasingtotalenergy intakeover longer periodsof
time.
In Chapter 8 the main findings of the studies described in this thesis are
discussed inrelationtothefindings ofother research.Theconclusions, implications
and recommendations forfurther research are given. Onthe basis ofthe studies in
thisthesisweconcludethat adults donot readily learnorexpress compensation for
a reduced-energy food after repeated experience with the food in free living
situations.Also, repeatedexposuretofoodscan leadtochanges inliking overtime.
Liking can either increase or decrease following repeated consumption. Whether
liking increases or decreases with exposure depends on the sensory properties of
foods, the type of food product, the availability of different varieties of foods, and
the context in which the foods are consumed. This implies that reduced-energy
foodswith initialgood acceptance may, overtime, sustain oreven increase intheir
acceptance. The development of palatable reduced-energy foods should therefore
beencouraged inorderto increase their initial acceptance and,as a consequence,
their useandacceptance onthelonger-term.
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Deze Nederlandse samenvatting heb ik geschreven voor familie, vrienden en
anderebelangstellenden buitenhetgebied vande voedingen sensoriek,omuitte
leggenwaarik medeafgelopen4jaarmee hebbeziggehouden.
Destudies indit proefschrift beschrijven de invloedvan desmaaken samenstelling
van voedingsmiddelen op de voedselacceptatie, voedselinneming en gevoelens
van eetlust. Allereerst hebben we in een methodologische studie onderzocht in
hoeverre sensorische testen in het laboratoriumvoorspellen hoeveel er uiteindelijk
van een voedingsmiddel wordt gegeten (Hoofdstuk 2). Ten tweede onderzochten
we de effecten van het herhaald consumeren van voedingsmiddelen varierend in
aangenaamheid,smaak ensamenstelling opde lange-termijnvoedselacceptatie en
voedselinneming (Hoofdstuk 4, 5 en 7). Uiteindelijk hebben we korte- en langetermijn effecten bestudeerd van verschillende hoeveelheden energie in
voedingsmiddelen op de daaropvolgende voedselinneming en eetlustgevoelens
(Hoofdstuk 3en6).
Smaakonderzoek wordt veelvuldig gebruikt tijdens de ontwikkeling van nieuwe
producten en het verbeteren van bestaande producten. De meeste
smaakonderzoeken vinden echter plaats in het laboratorium en het is de vraag of
de resultaten van die onderzoeken goed vertaalbaar zijn naar de praktijk. In
sensorische laboratoria wordt vaak gebruik gemaakt van testen waarin
proefpersonen wordt gevraagd een klein monster van een voedingsmiddel kort te
proeven en vervolgens de aangenaamheid daarvan te noteren. Daarbij wordt
aangenomen dat de antwoorden die hierbij verkregen worden een goede
voorspeller zijn voor hoe vaak en ook hoeveel mensen van de geteste
voedingsmiddelen gaan eten. Deze testen zijn naar verhouding snel, goedkoop en
makkelijk uit te voeren. Maar het nadeel van deze testen is dat de testsituatie niet
vergelijkbaar is met de situatie waarin voedingsmiddelen normaal gesproken
(bijvoorbeeld thuis) worden gegeten. Inzogenaamde ad libitumconsumptie testen
wordt getracht de normale situatie te benaderen door proefpersonen zelf te laten
bepalen hoeveel ze van het aangeboden voedingsmiddel proeven. Deze testen
hebben echter als nadeel dat minder monsters in een sessie aangeboden kunnen
worden en het testen daardoor tijdsintensiever en duurder uitpakt dan de korte
sensorischetesten.InHoofdstuk2hebbenwede resultaten vandrie verschillende
korte sensorische testen vergeleken met een ad libitum consumptie test. Daarbij
hebbenwe bij36 proefpersonen de sensorische waamemingvan envoorkeur voor
vijf yoghurts varierend in suikerconcentratie (1%,5.9%, 10%, 17.6% en 30%
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g/100g) gemeten. Ter vergelijking: commerciele yoghurts bevatten ongeveer 10
gram suiker per 100gramyoghurt. Dekorte sensorische tester)waren: (1)eentest
waarinhet monsterwerdgeproefd enuitgespuugd, (2)eentestwaarin het monster
werd geproefd en doorgeslikt en (3) een test waarin een voorgeschreven (grate)
hoeveelheid van 300 gram gegeten werd. Bij de adlibitumconsumptietest kregen
de proefpersonen ook 300 gram aangeboden, maar mochten ze zelf bepalen
hoeveel ze ervan aten. Bij alletesten werd bij iedere yoghurt gevraagd hoe lekker
en hoe zoet de yoghurt was. De hoeveelheid yoghurt die gegeten werd in de ad
libitum consumptie test werd nagewogen. Het bleek dat bij de test waarbij de
yoghurt moest worden uitgespuugd de proefpersonen een hogere concentratie
suiker inde yoghurt het lekkerst vonden (10%g/100g) dan bij de testen waarbij de
yoghurt werd doorgeslikt (5.9%g/100g). Inde ad libitumconsumptie test werd het
meest gegeten van de 5.9% g/100g yoghurt. We vonden verder geen verschil
tussendetesten inhoezoetdeyoghurtwas. Ditsuggereert datde aangenaamheid
gemeten in tests waarin het monster wordt doorgeslikt een betere voorspeller is
voordeconsumptiedandetestwaarbij hetmonsterwordtuitgespuugd.
In een volgende studie hebben we de effecten onderzocht van verschillen in
aangenaamheid op de voedselinneming en eetlust gedurende 5 opeenvolgende
dagen (Hoofdstuk 4). Vijfendertig studenten kregen bij de lunch in willekeurige
volgorde 3 keer 5 dagen achter elkaar brood (met beleg) met een lage, middel of
hoge concentratie zout erin. Het brood werd daardoor beoordeeld als 'laag',
'midden'en'hoog' inaangenaamheid. Eengroep kreeg bijvoorbeeld 5dagen brood
beoordeeld als hoog, 5 dagen als midden en 5 dagen als laag in aangenaamheid
en een andere groep weer andersom. De studenten mochten zoveel eten van het
brood als ze zelf wilden. We vonden dat op de eerste dag de studenten minder
aten van het minst aangename brood dan van het midden en meest aangename
brood,terwijl opdevijfdedagevenveelwerd gegeten van alle driede broden.Voor
het minst aangename brood nam de energie-inname bij de lunch, de trek in de
boterhammen en de verzadiging toe over de 5 dagen, terwijl deze variabelen
constant bleven voor het midden en meest aangename brood. De gemiddelde
responsies op aangenaamheid bleven echter onveranderd voor de drie broden
gedurende deze periode. Met herhaalde blootstelling kandetrek in,verzadiging en
inneming van een minder aangenaam voedingsmiddel toenemen over de tijd. De
relatie tussen de aangenaamheid en voedselinneming kan dus veranderen over
een langere tijdsperiode. Tevens kwam naar voren dat het belangrijk is om in
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sensorisch onderzoek onderscheid te maken tussen 'trek in' en 'aangenaamheid
van'eenvoedingsmiddel.
We hebben ook onderzoek gedaan naar de invloed van beschikbare variatie in
smaak op het aspect verveling bij het herhaald consumeren van een
voedingsmiddel inde normalegebruikssituatie (Hoofdstuk 5). Indrie verschillende
variatie groepen aten 105 volwassenen 1 keer per week, gedurende 10 weken,
thuis een saus bij de warme maaltijd. We maakten gebruik van 3 verschillende
smaken:zout-zuur,kerrieensate. Demonotonegroepkreeg 10weken langsteeds
dezelfde smaak saus te eten (n=45); de opgelegde variatie groep kreeg in
willekeurige volgorde 1van de 3 smaken sauzen aangeboden (n=30), en de vrije
keuze groep mocht kiezen uit de drie verschillende smaken sauzen (n=30). Inalle
drie de groepen trad over de 10 weken heen verveling met het product op. Dit
vervelingseffect washetgrootstvoordemonotonegroepen hetminststerkvoorde
vrije keuzegroep.
De meeste smaakpreferenties en -aversies zijn aangeleerd. Enkele
smaakvoorkeurenzijn bijdegeboorte al aanwezig,zoals de voorkeur voor zoet en
de afkeer van bitter. Echter, de grote meerderheid van voorkeuren en aversies
wordt aangeleerd. Dit aanleren vindt plaats via leerprocessen die nauw
samenhangen met de gevolgen van de voedselinname, zoals het vullen van de
maag en de opname van energie uit de voeding. Voedselaversies kunnen
bijvoorbeeld ontstaan door negatieve consequenties van het eten van voedsel,
zoals ziekte of misselijkheid. Voedselvoorkeuren zouden kunnen ontstaan en
veranderen door positieve effecten van voedsel. Mensen zouden bijvoorbeeld een
voorkeur kunnen ontwikkelen voor smaken die gekoppeld zijn aan energierijke
producten (hoog inveten/of koolhydraten). Inhoofdstuk 7 bestudeerden wederol
van postingestieve factoren in de ontwikkeling van deze zogeheten
'geconditioneerde' smaakvoorkeuren. Leren volwassenen sneller eenvoorkeur aan
voor smaken die gekoppeld zijn aan hoog-energetische voedingsmiddelen dan
voor smaken die gekoppeld zijn aan laag-energetische voedingsmiddelen? Om dit
te onderzoeken dronken 89 volwassenen 8 weken lang iedere dag 's ochtends
(thuis of op de werkplek) 200 ml van een hoog-energetische drink-yoghurt (1148
kJ/200 ml) of 200 mlvan een laag-energetische drink-yoghurt (280 kJ/200 ml).Als
smaken werden nieuwe, onbekende zuid-tropische vruchtensmaken 'cupuacu' en
'cherimoya' gebruikt. Dit hebben we gedaan omdat de voorkeur voor nieuwe
smaken makkelijker kanverschuiven dandevoorkeur voor bekende, 'vastgeroeste'
smaken. De helft van de groep kreeg een hoog-energetische cupuacu en laag-
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energetische cherimoya en de andere helft kreeg een laag-energetische cupuacu
en hoog-energetische cherimoya. De proefpersonen dronken in willekeurige
volgorde beide smaken twee a drie keer per week, maar wel op verschillende
dagen, met in totaal 20 blootstellingen aan iedere smaak. Het resultaat van de
studie Neteenvergelijkbare stijgingzien invoorkeur voor de smaken die gekoppeld
waren aan de hoog- en de laag-energetische drink-yoghurt. Op basis hiervan
concluderen we dat het energiegehalte in voedingsmiddelen niet van grote invloed
isopdeontwikkelingvansmaakvoorkeuren bijvolwassenen.
In hoofdstuk 3 en hoofdstuk 6 hebben we de korte-termijn regulatie van de
voedselinneming bestudeerd. Met andere woorden: of mensen na een hoogenergetische maaltijd compenseren door bij de daaropvolgende maaltijd minder te
eten, en andersom, of mensen na het eten van een laag-energetische maaltijd
meer eten bij de daaropvolgende maaltijd. In Hoofdstuk 3 hebben we de kortetermijn regulatie van de voedselinneming onderzocht bij kinderen, jong
volwassenen en ouderen. In de proef dronken 30 kinderen, 33 jong volwassenen
en 24 ouderen 's ochtends een drink-yoghurt en aten zij 90 minuten later een
broodmaaltijd waarvan de proefpersonen zoveel kon eten als zij zelf wilden. We
hadden intotaal 4 verschillende drink-yoghurts die varieerden in energie-, vet-, en
koolhydraatgehalte. Erwas ook een conditie waarin de proefpersonen geen drinkyoghurt kregen. De kinderen,jong volwassenen en ouderen kregen respectievelijk
200, 340en 300gramvan dedrink-yoghurts. Eendrink-yoghurt was laag-vet, laagkoolhydraat en laag-energie (= de controle; 0.7 MJ/500 g), een drink-yoghurt was
hoog-vet, laag-koolhydraatenmidden-energie(71en%vet;2 MJ/500g),eendrinkyoghurt was laag-vet, hoog-koolhydraat en ook midden-energie (87% koolhydraat;
2 MJ/500 g) en de vierde drink-yoghurt was hoog-vet, hoog-koolhydraat en hoogenergie (42% vet en 53% koolhydraat; 3 MJ/500 g). Uitkomstmaten waren de
hoeveelheid energie ingenomen tijdens de broodmaaltijd en gevoelens van honger
enverzadiging gemeten vlakvoor enopverschillende tijdstippen nade consumptie
van de preloads. Alle drie de leeftijdsgroepen, de kinderen,jong volwassenen en
ouderen, vertoonden een incomplete energetische compensatie na de consumptie
van de drink-yoghurts vergeleken met de conditie waarin geen drink-yoghurt werd
gedronken. Dit wil zeggen dat wanneer de proefpersonen bijvoorbeeld een hoogenergetische drink-yoghurt kregen,zij hiervoor niet compenseerdendoor minder te
eten bijdedaaropvolgende lunch invergelijking metde conditie waarin geen drinkyoghurt werd gedronken. Gevoelens van honger waren wel duidelijk verschillend
tussendejong volwassenen endeouderen. Dedrink-yoghurts hadden meer effect
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op de gevoelens van eetlust bij dejong volwassenen dan bij de ouderen, hetgeen
erop wijst dat ouderen minder gevoelig zijn voor het energie-gehalte in de drinkyoghurts dandejongvolwassenen.
In hoofdstuk 3 werden proefpersonen eenmalig blootgesteld aan een drinkyoghurt. Mogelijk zijn meerdere blootstellingen over een langere tijdsperiode nodig
om het effect van de energie in de drink-yoghurts in te kunnen schatten. In
Hoofdstuk 6 onderzochten we daarom bij volwassenen de lange-termijn effecten
van de consumptie van drink-yoghurts met verschillende energie-gehaltes op de
voedselinneming bij de lunch in een thuis-situatie. In totaal dronken 69
volwassenen 's ochtends 200 ml van een laag-energetische drink-yoghurt (280
kJ/200 ml) of een hoog-energetische drink-yoghurt (1148 kJ/200 ml), met in
willekeurige volgorde 20 blootstellingen aan iedere drink-yoghurt. We vonden een
incomplete energetische compensatie nade consumptie van de laag- en dehoogenergetische drink-yoghurts, zowel bij de eerste blootstelling als na 20
blootstellingen. We concluderen daarom dat volwassenen niet leren te
compenserenvoorverschillen inenergie-inhoud invoedingsmiddelen na herhaalde
consumptie.
In Hoofdstuk 8 worden de belangrijkste resultaten besproken in relatie tot
bevindingen van andere onderzoekers. De conclusies, implicaties en
aanbevelingen voorverder onderzoek wordenweergegeven.
Wekunnenconcluderendat:
• Volwassenen niet leren te compenseren voor verschillen in energie-inhoud in
voedingsmiddelen.
• Herhaalde consumptie van voedingsmiddelen kan leiden tot veranderingen in
aangenaamheid over de tijd. De aangenaamheid van een voedingsmiddel kan
toenemenofafnemenhetgeen afhangt vande sensorische eigenschappen van het
voedingsmiddel, het type voedingsmiddel, de beschikbare variatie en de context
waarin het voedingsmiddel gegeten wordt. Dit impliceert dat laag-energetische
voedingsmiddelen, met een initiele goede acceptatie, op de lange termijn
geaccepteerd kunnen blijven of zelfs in acceptatie kunnen toe nemen. Ter
voorkoming van overgewicht verdient het aanbeveling de ontwikkeling van
smakelijke laag-energetische producten voort te zetten. Dit verhoogt de initiele
acceptatieendaarmeeook hetgebruikenacceptatieopdelangeretermijn.
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over het doen van onderzoek is aanstekelijk. Ik wil je graag bedanken voor de
snelle reacties opmijnmanuscriptenendeprettigesamenwerking.
Iwould liketothank all participants ofthe EU-project: Karin Stubenitsky, Jackie
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for this research project, your quick and valuable comments on some of my
papers, andfor proof-reading the introduction and discussion ofthis thesis.Karin,
ik denk met plezier terug aan de congressen in Uppsala en Alesund! Onze
yoghurt-proef wasveelwerk, maarja,danhebje ookwat.
Hansvan Trijp en John Klerk (Unilever Research Vlaardingen) wil ik bedanken
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je een aantal van mijn artikelen hebt bestudeerd. Rudi Fransen en Martine Alles
(Friesland Coberco Dairy Foods, Deventer), dank voor het leuke contact en de
ontwikkeling en leveringvanalle'novel-flavoured'drink-yoghurts. Pieter Punteren
Stan Knoops (OP&P Product Research, Utrecht): het leekeen rampen-projecten
hetwaseen rampen-project. Dankzijjullie is'ttochgelukt, bedankt!
Aanalle proeven hebben studenten inhetkadervan een stage of afstudeervak
een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd. Lonneke Claes, Jos van Egmond, Hilda Borg,
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Danielle Lamtink, Danielle van den Boom,Anke van Berkel, Tessa Heetman en
MariekeNijmeijer:dankvoorjullie inzet, kritischevragenenenthousiasme!
Ook wil ik bedanken: Els Siebelink, Marieke Spaan en Marja Rozendaal voor
alle inspanningen tijdens proeven in en om de sensorische ruimte; leerkrachten,
met name Jeannet Stoteler, en ouders van de kinderen van De
Prinsenakkerschool (Bennekom) voor de essentiele hulp en input bij de proef;
Saskia Meyboom voor het werk aan de voedingsvragenlijsten; Jan Burema voor
de adviezen op het statistische gebied; Dirk Joghems en Ben Scholte voor de ITondersteuning.
Dankzij mijn vele verhuizingen binnen het Biotechnion en later het John Snow
neb ik vele kamergenoten gehad. Marie-Francoise, Angelika, Julia, Maud, Marja,
Monicaen natuurlijk Baukje f t nimfenwaseen heleeer!). Bedanktvoor dedrukte
en gezelligheid! Nicole, Nynke, Ingeborg, Margreet, Edine, Frouwkje, Louise,
Marie-Louise, Machteld, Rianne, Juul, Ludovic, Dorien en alle andere (oud-)
collega AlO's: bedankt! Ik zal de enorme roddels, interessante discussies, vele
squash-en kroeg-uren,endegeweldige uitjes (Scandinavie, Frankrijk,Schotland,
Zuid-Afrika en Engeland) zekergaan missen!
Verder wil ik mijn familie, mijn paranimfen Emmy en Nicole en alle vrienden
bedanken;jullie zorgden voor de nodige afleiding! Dank voor de gezelligheid, de
lekkere etentjes, devolleybalavonden, devele lateen vroege uurtjes klaverjas en
bridge en het eindeloos ouwehoeren in de kroeg. Albert, Colinda en Desiree
('desideeeeee'), hopelijk heb ik hierna meertijd omwat vaker langste komen,en
Anneke, ontzettend bedankt voorje steun en belangstelling! Oma en oom Peter,
mijn promotie hebben jullie net niet mee mogen maken, maar ik weet zeker dat
jullie trots op me zouden zijn geweest! Lieve pa en ma, aan jullie, al was het
alleen al vanwege de kaft, draag ik dit proefschrift op. Dankzij de bagage die ik
vanjullie hebmeegekregenbeniknugepromoveerd.
Tot slot wil ik alle vrijwilligers bedanken die met veel enthousiasme en inzet
aan de verschillende proeven hebben meegewerkt. Zonder vrijwilligers geen
proevenenzonder proevengeen proefschrift.
ledereenbedankt!
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